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FIGHT PICTURES 
CASE IN COURT

THE NEW HOME OF THE ST.
JOHN KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUSLONDON WELCOMES 

THE CANADIANS i

Will Enter Into Occu
pancy On May 

First GOSSIP OF 
GOTHAM FOR 

THE TIMES

REPORT THAT 
TAFT MAY 

STEP ASIDE

Chief Clark and De
puty Jenkins Ex

amined

Lord Mayor Dines 
Queen’s Own 

Rifles
liiflli -* , ‘r/’ iWà £

, ■" * ;

FINE PROPERTY \'

“A SHUFFLING MATCH”ftGREETING HEARTY :s '■ '■ ■ •Hathaway House In Coburg Street 
Will Make Ideal Headquart
ers — Plans For Work That 
Will Add to Attractiveness as 
Council Home For Local ICC’s

ÜIÆ
■ . 1

Chief of Police Clark So De
scribes the Pictures — D. 
Mullin, K. C. and E. P. Ray
mond Acting for the Men Re
ported

Busy New York Life Incidents 
of More Than Passing 

Interest

Toronto Employers Praised for 
Spirit Shown in Trip of Their 
Soldier Men to England — 
British Cadet Team May 
Tour the Empire

To Make Way For Roosevelt’s 
C andidature 

In 1912 ,4 " t

- i;
Wwm

f *
WALL STREET «UTTERIn conection with the purchase of the 

historic Hatheway property in Cobiirg 
street by the Knights of Cohimbus, recent
ly, it is announced that after May 1 next 
the local council, already in possession, 
will enter into occupancy and that there 
are in view a number of plans to provide 
for the purposes of the organization.

The house at present is ocucpied by Mrs. 
James B. Miller, whose term as lessee will 
not expire until May I. A Times report
er was permitted by Mrs. Miller yesterday 
to make an inspection of the premises and 
he found it a very interesting place indeed.

Beverly, Mass., Sept. 16-The publics- The ho"*f built more than 100 years 
,. - , . , ego and is probably one of the oldest in
t.on of a story m certain newspapers yes- the city. It is, however, in excellent re-
terday afternoon and this morning pur- pair, and in its location almost in the
porting to come from Beverly and an- heart of the business district, yet in a
nouncing that President Taft had decided fine re6,de,ntla* “ctio° “dwith its spad- 
, , .. .. . ^ ous grounds at the side and rear, it stands
to step aside as a presidential candidate almost in a class by itself, as a St. John
in 1912 to make way for Col. Theodore dwelling. As a home for the Knights it
Roosevelt brought many inquiries to the c0S*d hardly be surpassed, 
summer capitol today. For a time an The commanding position of the house 
official denial was considered but it was ^d its old colonial style of architecture 
decided not to dignify the story, which is ™"*£ ** for more than a passing glance by 
reported to have been without any founda- vJ®tors. Passing through the iron gate at 
tion. whatever, with a statement. the entrance to the grounds, one has first

It can be stated that there has been no c“m° * half dozen stone steps before 
change in President Taft’s attitude toward reaching the broad w-alk leading . to the 
a second term since he told a number of [ront entrance to the house which faces 
friends a few months ago that he would toward Union street. Another short 
accept a second nomination if his party *78 ^ °f stone steps brings the visitor to 
desired to tender it to him, and if the doorway at the back of a wide pillared 
that portion of the American people repre- P0™, with iron railings. It is a massive 
sented by his party semed to want him. of solid walnut fittingly ornamented

Mr. Taft, it is pointed out, does not w.lth a h\« Mta tboqghjhere is 
know how to play polities, and he has “ ekctne_b.il at the side, which sug- 
been quoted as saying that he would not ge!j* ”or’r modern conditions, 
do so if he could. The fact that he has th® fi"‘floor “ a krge reception hall
often in bis speeches referred to the fact wade entrances totbe drawng rooms

he has only the-remainder rft hi. r6ar "f th* haU
present term to serve, means, it is stated, “ *be spacious dimng room
here, that Mr. Taft does not feel that he “d*? "*ht a W‘” g !Î"72y

nominate himself and that he will upper floor while at the left of the
- "1“ > •*““ “ <- *>” “Kd ,1

10U, at the end of hie term, his party ™ ‘he main part of the house are very 
feek he has been true to his trust and has ™omy„ ^ey W.e rece^wmdows *fd 
earned out its pledge* in so far as he chandelierg and ei^ric lights. The wood- 
possibiy could it n°d”"bt would be very WQrk above tbe front entrance and around 
gratifying to the prendent to have his thg archeg jg hand<arTed and much of it
administration endorsed. That, he feels, • , ,. , wnnd.is for the country mid his party to decide ^ floor con£ln, four large bed.

not Jnmse t. rooms, a bathroom and an unusually large
hall. This floor would readily lend itself 
for conversion into a commodious council 
room, while the first floor would afford 
splendid oportunity for a library, billiard 
room and reception room 

There is also a large basement and also 
an addition at the back of the main house, 
occupied at present by John Henderson, 
and not directly connected with the main 
house, which could be thrown open in such 
a way as to give several more rooms.

The grounds in front of the house extend 
from the street back to a barn, Which is 
also included in the purchase, and at the 
side of the house, away from Coburg street, 
is a yard separated from the grounds at 
the front by a stone wall. This extends 
back to the extreme rear of the lot and 
offers a fine site for a bowling alley. 8ev- 

(Continued on page 3; sixth column)

SAID TO BE UNFOUNDED As a sequel to the presentation in the 
Queen’s Rink last evening of the picture, 
of the Johnson-Jeffries fight at Reno on 
July 4 last, a report made against R. J. 
Armstrong, for conducting the show, was 
dealt with this morning in the police 
court. The full report as entered on the 
police books was as follows:

“Report the following persons for run
ning a moving picture show, admission on 
payment of money, in the Queen’s rink, 
so-called, in the city of St. John, without 
a license, contrary to the law; Robert J. 
Armstrong, -manager of ritik ; -P. 0. Hool- 
ey, announcer and ticket taker; Charles 
Denzinger, ticket taker; Thomas Daley, 
operator of the machine, and Roy L. Potts 
ticket seller. Reported by Deputy F. W. 
Jenkins. Signed W. Welter • Clark, chief 
of police.

Daniel Mulin, K. C., appeared foe 
Messrs. Armstrong and Potts, while E.
P. Raymond acted for Daley, Denzinger 
and Hooley.

A. A. Wilson, K. C., Rev. W. R. Rob
inson, Rev. A. A. Graham, Rev. W. F.
Gaetz, and A. W. Robb, of the Y M,
C. A. were present for the Moral and 
Social Reform Council.

Deputy Chief Jenkins hold of having 
been at the Queen’s Rink last evening 
and seeing tickets sold gt 25 and 50 cents 
each for admission to the place where 
moving pictures of the Jeffries-Johneon 
fight were being presented-

Chief Clark asked the deputy-chief if he 
had served a notice of cancellation of the 
license for the show on any person, hut 
on the objection of MrçMullin, the ques
tion was ruled out.

The chief of police produced a letteT^’^P'” 
from The mayor address»*.' to bimielf and 
offered it in evidence But Mr. Mullin ob
jected ‘ and it was withdrawn. The wit- 

said he had tol^ Mr.. Armstrong that 
the picture sjiow was being conducted il
legally, as there was 1 no license for it, but 
it was continued.. Five paper passée' for 
admittance to the rink were accepted iqr 
evidence. They were signed by 
Armstrong.

In answer to Mr. ’Mullin the chiéf said 
that in his opinion the pictures shown 
were clean and presehtfable in fact it seem
ed more a “shuffling; match” than a prize 
fight. He saw sever*! prominent citizen* 
present, among them Aid; Potts and Bax
ter. " '• ,

Referring to the letter of the

a
Time.* Special Cable

London, Sept. 17—When the Queen’s 
, Own Rifles reached London yesterday the 
! Coldstream Guards Band played them 

through the streets and a guard of honor 
was furnished by the London Rifle Bri
gade.

1 Among the Canadians present at the 
dinner in the Guildhall were Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux, Lord Strathcona, Sir. J. Whit
ney, Hamar Greenwood, J. G. Colemer 
and Williams Taylor.

After the usual loyal toasts at the 
Guildhall, the lord mayor proposed the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, extending to the 
corps a hearty welcome to London. Their 
visit would be both useful and instructive. 
They were pioneers of a great national 
movement in joining hands with the mo
ther country for protection of the common 
empire. The lord mayor congratulated Col 
Pellatt on the honor conferred upon him 
by King George.

Col. Pellatt who received an ovation, 
thanked the lord mayor for the magnifi
cent entertainment given the Queen’s Own 
One object of their visit, said Col. Pel
latt, was military education, another was 
to show exactly what could be counted 
on from Canada in case of need. There 
were hundreds of thousands eager and 
willing to respond to the first call. Col. 
Pellatt referred in the highest terms to 
the generosity of the employers of Tor
onto, granting employes leave to go to 
England in thé regiment.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux thanked the lord 
mayor on
,ada for the splendid reception given

"Own Rifles, the flower of the 
country and the crack corps of Canada.

Sir J. Whitney, proposing the health of 
the lord mayor said, in referring to fed
eration, that the French Canadians stood 
loyally by British institutions and the 
desire of the Canadian people was thé 
permanence, perpetuity and continuance 
of British institutions in Canada.

The lord mayor and sheriffs after the 
luncheon were kept busy signing menu 
cards as souvenirs of the visit. The re
turn march of the Queen’s Own to the 
barracks through Chelsea was marked by 
quite as enthusiastic a reception as that 
of the morning.

- The Daily Graphic says:—“Col. Pellatt 
told us yesterday that the employers of 
all men of the Queen’s Own are paying 
their wages during this trip. Clearly there 
are some things they do better in the col
onies.

The Standard says the reception repre
sents a very genuine feeling in which the’ 
whole nation unites.

The Times says “It is because all Eng
lishmen regard the Queen’s Own as a 
component and valuable part of the “im
perial army,” that they are so warmly 
welcomed. The zeal they have shown 
during the manoeuvres, their discipline 
and fine soldierly qualities have made a 
deep impression.”

The boy scouts cadets who have return
ed from C anada, speak warmly of their re
ception fliere. The Imperial Cadet Associ
ation proposes to extend the 1911 invita
tions to teams from all the oversea domin
ions. It is hoped to send a British cadet 
team around the Empire.

There were 395 bales of ' Danish bcaon 
landed today .The market was firm owing 
to shortage, and closed quieter; Canadian 

73 to 76, Canadian hams firmly held

Something About Oscar Hammer- 
stein—Shop Girls in Opera— 
The Divorce Mill is Still Grind
ing — Chinese Theatre Gives 
Way to Mission House

The Property Bought by the Knights of ColumbusPresident Willing to Offer Again 
if the American People Want 
Him and Endorse ,His Adminis
tration Would Not Nominate 
Himself

PROMINENT FRENCH TIME AND PLAGE 
FOR WORLD’S SERIES 

NOT YET ARRAN6ED
JOURNALIST BEAD

Gabriel Marchand, Editor of the 
Canada français Stricken With 
Heart failure at St. Johns, Que.

(Times New York Correspondence.)
New York, Sept. 16—Standing at the 

end of “Peacock Alley,” the fashionable 
promenade of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 
the other day two men were discussing the 
depression in Wall street. Each offered 
an explanation for it and. sought to ac
count for the present day aversion to The 
Street among small investors. Said one:

“The public’s been trimmed several times 
too often and they have got wise to the 
crooked ways of Wall street and the gen
tlemen of predatory wealth who grow rich 
and arrogant there on the good faith of 
the credulous The unprincipled methods 
they employ in depreciating the market 
value of stocks of genuine merit and in 
boosting the price of stocks they are ex
ploiting which have no intrinsic value, has 
sickened and disgusted the public.”

Said the other:
“Staûd here with me fifteen minutes 

and I’ll give you a visual demonstration 
of one of the. most powerful reasons why 
the investing public has cut away from 
Wall street and is now buying on its own 
judgment. Take a good look at the first 
fifty men tffco pass down this Alley and 
see fif you recognize them. If you do, tty 
and recall their records and see if you# 
can not reconcile them with * the loss of 
confidence suffered by the piiblic in the in
tegrity of your so-called “high financiers.”

Of the - first fifty men who glided by 
nineteen - have been indicted, in the last 
three years for illegally exploiting the 
public through combinations in restraint 
of trade, embezzlement, conversion and 
other transgressions of the law. In the 
groijp were representatives of Standard 
Oil magnates of the copper, cotton and 
wheat pools which have boosted the mar
ket quotations of these commodities to 
fictitious prices efor their1 personal enrich
ment and others who looted national and 
state banks that they might continue their 
gambling operations on a- gigantic scale.

All were a well-dressed, over-fed pros
perous-looking lot of men, who might have 
been decorated with the Legion of Honor 
instead of having been made the subject 
of a Grand Jury presentment, so far as 
any outward evidence of concern was ap
parent. As they strode by, half a hun
dred hats were doffed in salute by that 
picturesque group of near financiers who 
make the Waldorf-Astoria their stalking 
ground and look upon the great captains 
of finance as examples of a class worthy 
of their consideration.

(Continued on page 8, fourth column,)

It is Reported, However, That first 
GameWill be Played in Chicago, 
Sunday, October 16St. John's, Que., Sept. 17—(Special)— 

While sitting at his desk in his office, 
Gabriel Marchand, editor of the Canada 
Français, and member of the Quebec 
legislating, was suddenly stricken with 
heart failure and died at his home a few 
moments later. The deceased gentleman 
was the only son of the late Hon, F. G. 
Marchand, at one time premier of Qne- 

He was prominently known in

Chicago, Sept. 17—According to Garry 
Nerrmann, president of the National 
Commission, the meeting to decide the de
tails for the worlds series between the 
Cubs and Philadelphia Americans will not 
be held for two weeks f.t least and in the 
meantime the “Fans” will have to wait 
for definite information regarding the 
exact dates and the order of how the 
games will be played. It is said, how
ever, that the opening day will be Sun
day, Oct. 16, and the west side grounds 
here, the battlefield for thé series opener.

"I doil’t care when the world’s series 
commences or where the games are play
ed,” declared Chas. W. Murphy yester
day. “Naturally we have to look after 
the players interests m this nutter, for 
they are partners in the receipts. As far 
as I am couie.-ied, however, they can 
play the series on a corner lot or any
where for that matter.”

bee.
French journalistic circles and was a 
great Liberal worker, besides being a most
talented speaker. Mrs. Dandurand, wife of 
Senator Dandurand is a sister. He was 50 
years of age and leaves a wife and three 
children.

)w*

■ SAILED 
FROM EN6LÂNB

T . P. O’behalf of the Dominion of C

that

TODAYF

(Times Special Cable.)
T. P. .O’Connor sailed for New York to

day to plead the cause of Ireland.^ He in
tends to devote himself especially to Can

can ness

j:ad a. U. S. TARIFF EXPERT
IN NEWFOUNDLANDLATEST PICTURE OF

THE PRINCE OF WALES Prof. Charles M. Pepper to Dis
cuss fisheries Question and 
Other Matters With Premier 
Morris

SWEETHEARTS OF L0N6 
AGO, EACH BEREFT, WED

mayor,
canceling the licens^, Mr. Mullin said 
thought His Worship had “jumped before 
he reached the stile.”

In order to get mpre witnesses the case 
was adjourned until Tuesday at 10 .a. m.Widow and Widower, Who Court

ed in Love’s Halcyon Days, Go 
to the Altar

St. John’s, N. F. Sept. 17—Bound on a 
mission which is generally looked upon as 
a re-opening of the reciprocity issue be
tween the United States and Newfound
land, following 
The Hague fisheries decision, Prof. Chas. 
M. Pepper, a United States tariff expert, 
has arrived here from Washington. He 
is to have a conference shortly with Prem
ier Morris. At this meeting it is believed 
an informal discussion will be had regard
ing the fisheries and several other prin
cipal industries of Newfoundland in which 
the United States is interested.

Trask Cup Racé for Motor Boats
At a meeting held in the R. K. Y. C. 

rooms, Germain street, last evening it was 
decided to hold the annual motor boat j 
race in connection with the Trask Cup [ 
trophy next Tuesday afternoon at MiDid- 
geville.

T^e race will, commence at 2.30 in the 
afternoon, and will cover a course of 10 
miles.

The race is open to all competitors in 
the maritime provinces, and for that 
reason, all'the best boats are entered.

II. J. Flemming is at present the possess
or of the cup, having won it last year, 
and he expects ts bid high to retain it 
for another season. About 25 boats in all 
are entered, two being from New Glasgow.

the promulgation ofNew York, Sept. 17—There was a wed
ding this week in St. Monica’s Church, 
Jamaica, L. I., which marked an odd 

The principals became engaged 
Then they drifted apart

romance, 
years ago. 
through misunderstandings following al
leged interception of letters by a relative 
of the young woman. Meantime each had 
married. Death left one a widow, the 
other a widower.

In the ceremony this week the bride 
was Mrs. Mamie Bennett and tbe bride
groom Harry S. O’Neill. O’Neill is a 
veterinary surgeon and special agent for 
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals.

The ceremony Was performed by Rev. 
Father Brady. Mr. O’Neill said that eigh
teen years ago he and his bride were en
gaged to be married.
Mamie Abrams, and, according to Mr. 
O’Neill, one of her relatives, who did not 
approve of the engagement, intercepted 
their letters and caused an estrangement, 
so that the engagement was broken off.

O’Neill was graduated from St. Fran
cis Xavier’s College, in Manhattan, and 
then studied to become a veterinary sur
geon. He said that he sent Miss Ab
rams an invitation to attend the gradu
ation exercises when he received his di
ploma, but that this also was intercept
ed and she never got it.

In 1900 O’Neill married Miss Genevieve 
Maher, of Brooklyn, who died eighteen 
months ago, leaving a g*irl of nine years 
and a boy of five years.

Mies Abrams in 1894 became the wife of 
Harry Bennett, who died in 1904, leaving 
her with a eon of fourteen years and a 
daughter of eight years. Since the death 
of the first Mrs. O’Neill the widow and 
widower frequently met and the old love 
soon revived.

Turkish-Roumanian Alliance(FELL THIRTY FEET; Paris, Sept. 17—The Matin says today 
that Turkey had concludeil .a secret mili
tary convention with Romnania, by which 
the Roumanian army will aid Turkey in 
its Bulgaria attack. The Matin says the 
convention was concluded under the in
spiration of Austria and Germany.

MAY NOT RECOVER MARCH OF PROGRESS
Thomas Nobles Seriously Injured 

by Pali From Painter’s Staging 
This Morning

Double Barrelled Railroad Tunnel 
Between Detroit and Windsor, 
Ont., Opened for Freight Ser
vice

was
at 88 to 90; lightweights, 75 to 77; Cana
dian cheese, quiet and firm at 53 to 55; 
Canadian butter 114 to 116.:

Liverpool, Sept. 17—John Rogers & Co. 
Liverpool cable today that in the Birken
head market there was a reduction all 
round of from 1-2 to 3-4 cent per pound. 
Although prices were 
brisker owing to the increased demand 
brought • in by the reduction. Full quota
tions being States steers from 13 1-4 to 
13 3-4 cents per pound. Canadians from 
12 3-4 to 13 1-2 cents and ranchers from 
11 to 12 cents.

SIR WILFRID AFTERShe was then
Thomas Nobles, while painting on the 

machine shop of Fred. J. Williamson, In- 
diantown, this morning, was seized with 
a fit and fell from the staging to the 
ground, a distance of 30 feet, receiving in
juries which may prove fatal. He was 
taken to the hospital in the ambulance.

Mr. Nobles, with his brother, was work
ing on a staging when he was seen to sway, 
and fall to the ground, striking a heap of 
stones and narrowly missing a woman who 
was passing at the time.

He was carried into the machine shop, 
and every assistance possible rendered. He 
was badly cut around the head, and seem
ed to suffer great pain in his back. Word 
was quickly sent to the ambulance and 
the man was taken to the hospital, where 
he now lies in a critical condition.

Nobles is about 25 years of age and re
sides at 173 Adelaide street. He is a 
brother of George Nobles, Victoria street, 
and came to this city only last spring.

He is said to be subject to fits and is 
just recovering from an accident which he 
received under somewhat similar circum
stances.

It is not known at the hospital whether 
he will recover or not.

HIS RETURN TO OTTAWADetroit, Mich., Sept. 17—The establish
ment today of a regular freight service 
through the double barrelled Michigan 
Central railroad tunnel under the Detroit 
river between Detroit and Windsor, Ont., 
marked the beginning of the end of the 
road’s car ferry, one of the picturesque De
troit marine features.

Yesterday several preliminary round 
trips were made through the tunnel by 
heavily loaded freight trains drawn by 
electric locomotives. Passenger services 
under the river will be inaugurated as soon 
as the engineers become conversant with 
the handling of the motors on the tunnel 
grades. The $15,000,000 tunnel work will 
be augmented by the complete electrifica
tion of the Detroit terminals.

lower the trade was l: :
m
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■v-South Africa Elections
Johannesburg, Sept. 16—The position of 

the parties in the elections now is: Nation- 
■ aliets, 52; Unionists, 36; Labor, 4; Inde

pendents, 10.
The, report that Botha has resigned the 

premiership is not confirmed. For several 
minutes after the declaration of the poll 
General Botha was speechless and livid. 
Minister of Commerce Moor was also de
feated.

The defeat of three ministers has caused 
consternation among the Nationalists. The 
result of the elections terminates a fear 
that the extremists will rule and has prob
ably dealt a deathblow to Hertzogism. 
The Unionist majorities are large. Sixteen 
of the seventeen seats in Orange Free 
States have gone solidly. The Orange unit 
will probably refuse to support the govern
ment except on its own terms, each man 
being pledged to extend Hertzogism.

i

NEW COAL DISCOVERY
Seward, Alaska, Sept. 17—Prospectors 

returning from Knikarm, a branch of 
Cook’s Inlet, report the discovery of an 
immense field of bituminous coal that 
promises to be one of the most valuable 
in the country.

This is the first photograph of King 
George’s eldest son since he became Prince 
of Wales. He may tour Canada In 1911, 
touring the dominion from coast to coast.

ALMOST A TRAGEDY
AT A BULL FIGHT

1X7
Enraged Bull Charged Crowd 

But Was Shot Down by a 
Deputy Sheriff

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
fj

THE browed and select audience of hand-picked ed each other. It was almost as exalting
and exhilarating as a visit to the slaugh
ter house on killing day.

“1 don’t understand,” said Mr. O’Hoo, 
“why üonie peiple take so little interest 
in prize-fighting. It is a nublJ art. Have 
you ever attenij/.ed to compute the num
ber of benefactors of the human race the 
prize ring has g ven to the world ? I ex
pect to live to »ee the time when the 
churches will have a prize ring in front 
of the altar.”

Mr. Cornfield O’Hoo 
occupied a front seat 
at the Queen’s Rink 
last evening and looked 
about him with a 
degree of satisfaction 
and pride that could 
only be born of close 
contact with a high-ries became, the faster the tmills follow-

a,®
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 17—Panic reign- 

ed among thousands of spectators at a bull 
fight held here last night when an enraged 
bull burst through the barrier of the ring 
and headed for the crowd. A deputy sher
iff shot the animal in the head and it fell 
dead within six feet of the spectators.

Humane officers stopped further per
formances. The exhibtion was part of a 
barbaque and series of Mexican sports, 
given in honor of the Mexican Centennial 
celebration.

citizens, inspired by a holy desire to up
lift humanity.

Mr. O’Hoo informed the new reporter 
that every time Mr. Johnson gave Mr. 
Jeffries another punch he felt a thrill of 
ecstaey and wanted to shout for joy. It 
was sublime. It was soul inspiring, it 
gave him a new and nobler sense of the 
meaning and purpose of life. The longer 
lie gazed, and the more groggy Mr. Jeff-

WEATHEB
i Strong winds to 

gales north east 
to north. Rain 
in south and east 
p a rts. Sunday 
fair.

«c< y

Sir Wilfrid Laurier listening to an address of welcome at Ottawa en his return 
to the capital after his 1U,00 mile tour through Canada.7V
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“I HONESTLY BELIEVE 
‘FRUIT -A-TIVES’

- PRINCE OF 
WALES rs TO

d OLDIÉRS from the army and navy, once soldiers but now again TOI ID C NN DID C
citizens, we hail you today as our benefactors and deliverers.! I UUll LMllIlL
We welcome you home from the fatigues of the maroii, the 

wearisome camp, and the awful ecstlcy of battle. Through four 
terrible years you have looked without quailing on the ghastly vis- 
age of war. You have patiently borne the heats of summer and the 
frosts of winter. You have cheerfully exchanged the delights of 
home for the hardships of the campaign or blockade. Not only the 
armed foe, but the wasting malaria has lurked along your resistless 
advance. You know the agony and the transport of the deadly en
counter. How many times, standing each man at his post in the long 
line of gleaming sabres and bayonets, every hand clenched and 
every eye distended, you have caught the peal of your leader’s clarion, 
and sprung through the iron storm to the embrace of victory ! But 
all that has passed away. The mangled forests are'putting on an 
unwonted verdure, the fields once blackened by the fiery1 breath 
of war are bow covered with their softest bloom, and the vessels of 
commerce are now riding on all the national waters.

carnage, the groans, the cries for succor, the fierce onset, 
uand sullen recoil, the thunders of the artillery, and the missiles
screaming like demons in the air, have given way to paea’ie, citic (Tim* London Coweepoadence). 
processions and songs of thanksgiving. The flag of your, country, so jc cduuc| suhoa aqj,—i -}d»§ ‘nopuo-j 
often rent and torn in your grasp, and which yon have borne to Wales " will, ot course follow his father’» 
triumph again and again, over the quaking ea'rth or through the and grandfather’s example and make a 
hurricane of death in river and bay rolls out its peaceful folds above ^^"^""nsTdertl Hfs lend 

you, every star blazing with the glory of your deeds, in token of a off will not take place till after King 
nation’s gratitude. We come forth to greet you—sires' and matrons, George’s coronation, but in the autumn 
young men and maidens, children and those bowed with age; to own *** y®,r * ie aaid *e,heir «PP-^t will 
th. w* dtot wteh we eau never ,p»,, end to „y, from Ml he.ro, SuT'ZlSt
we thank you—God bless you! mendation contained in the report of Gen

But while we thus address you, you are thinking of the fallen, oral Sir John French, large purchases of 
With a soldier’s generosity you wish they could be here to share in ?ngiiBh, *nd H““*Yian b.or!ee. f“d ,Bes“" 
the hard-earned welcome. Possibly they are here from many a grave al«k°a breeding ranch m Ctigary, where 
in which you laid them after the strife ; pleased with these festivi- » new breed of small sturdy horses will 
ties, and with the return of joy to the nation, but far above any abil- be raised for cavalry purposes in Can
ity of ours either to bless Or to injure. You may tarnish your laurels, 
or an envious hand may pluck them from you. Bat your fallen com
rades are .exposed to no such accident. They are doubly .fortunate, 
for the saipe event which crowned them with honor has placed them 
beyond the possibility of losing their crown. Many of them died in 
the darkest hours of the republic ; others in the early dawn of peace, 
while the morning stars were singing together. But victory and 
defeat make no difference to. them now. They have all conquered in 
the final triumph. Their names will thrill the coming ages, as they 
are spoken by the tongues of the eloquent ; and their deeds will for
ever be chanted by immortal minstrels. They were together * ‘ brave 
men,” who repose in the public monuments, ^all of whom alike, as 
being worthy of the same honor, the country buried, not alone the 
successful or victorious ; and justly, for the duty of brave men done 
by all, their fortune being such as God assigned to each. ’ ’

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE Special Sale For Saturday 
and Monday

ABDfrESS TO TMC SOLDIERS
By Jacob M. Manning

Men’s Shirts, in Zephyrs and Cambrics, very fashionable 
designs, regular $1.00 and $1.25, Saturday 89 cents.

Men’s English and Scotch Tweed Suits, regular $10.00 
and $12.00, for $8.58c.

Men’s Hats and Caps at special prices.

k te Said He Will Begin By 
a Visit To CanadaThe Greatest Cucyor 

Bheumatism/b The World
I ATAFTER CORONATIONii'

CORBET’S•cw
,>•

i
190 Union Street1British Army Horses to Calgary 

For Stock Purposes — Compul
sory Service in Army — Tariff 
Reform and Other Topics of 
Interest in Old Country

I
V Knowlton, Que., Oct. 12, 1909.

re Rheumatism, and the attacks were very 
my ordinary work. I tried many 

thing seemed to do me much good, and I 
J would become/a permanent cripple from the

/ "For many year®, I euffeAl ■ami 
distressing and prevented meKro^d 
dies atod phyw&msV treatme»,

[Was becoming very apxioue fomfear 
disease. m

1
reme-

bu ES
The

!
I tried "Fcuit-a-tivea” an* thé medicine hae/entirely < 

believe it is the ; greatest .Rhcu^tism cure in thej'world.”

i ’
1 inch a Statement ceuld-not be bought from a man like Mr. Mille. He thinks 
too much of his good name, to sell it or sign it to an untruth. Mr. Mills tried 
; Fruit-a-tives" after all othet treatment failed—and "Fruit-a-tives” cured him of 
illheumatism. In the goodness of his heart ,he wrote the above letter in order 
(that sufferers id all parts of Canada would know that there is one remedy that 
[actually-does cute Rheumatism. Thé testimonial was entirely unsolicited on 
(part. We did not know that Mr. Mills was taking “Fruit-a-tives" until we tec 
(the above letter.

It is a case

cured me and I honestly 

? E. E. MILLS.
- r;r.

ibmour *we received

like Mr. .Mills’ that proves the marvellous powers of “Fruit-a-tives”
; arresting and curing disease. It may be stated, without fear cf contradiction, 
j that "Fruitia-tives” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit juices and is

science.
tial box, J6c. Sold by all dealers or sent postpaid, , 
Wes. Limited. Ottawa. -

’l
I iuni, x-1 luuvti-uveo is umy meudciue m ui
j the greatest,Rheumatism cure knpwn to modern 
j 50c. a i.box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 26c. 8 
on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tfres, Limited, Ottawa.

ada.

SHIPPING Economy (NS); F H Odiorne, Alma (NB) 
George Pearl, St John via Stonington for 
Perth Amboy.

Boston, Sept M-Ard, schr Klondike, 
Windsor (NS)

Salem, Mass, Sept 16—Sid, schr Gen
evieve, St John for New York. . ,

P.M. Bound east—Stmr Flora, New York, for 
. .6.27 Amherst.
..4.22

The Canadian Rifles at Aldefshot are 
winning the admiration of their British 
colleagues for their grit and cleverness 
in the military manoeuvres. So far they 
have had a good time, notwithstanding 
the uneasy suspicion of some that the 
sun never shines for a whole day in Eng
land. Among the most popular of the 
volunteers are the half dozen Toronto 
newspaper men, who, amid their hard mil
itary dntiee, find, time every evening to 
send home abundant copy. The “Press 
Gang,” as they have been called, began 
in a small bell tent to work under great 
difficulties, but the resourceful fellows 
soon fixed up a spacious square marquee 
and a bench with typewriters where re
porting from the camp to Canada is now 
going on splendidly.

The timely visit of the Canadian volun
teers to the Aldershot Camp should give 
a fillip to the territorial recruiting and 
the Canadian enthusiasm should be an 
answer to some of the hysterical newspa
pers who ery out for “conecription,” and 
make little of the territorial volunteer 
scheme, beca 
War Minister.

I jSj

» ( i&CiALMANAC iFOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 17. 
\ A.M.

Sun Rises....6.10 Sun Sets
High Tide........10-20 Low Tide..............

The time usai é Atlantic standard . 1New London, Sept 16—Ard, schr Ros
alie Belleveau, Port Reading for Halifax.

Las Palmas, Sept 16—Sid, stmr Trebia, 
Wetmore, bound from Villa. Constitution 
for Limerick.

Madeira, Sept 11—Sid, stmr Sellasia, 
Grady, bound from Barry for Rio Janeiro 
and Antwerp or Rotterdam.

0 Li
PORT* OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Bangor, 2202, Brown, from Car

teret, N J, via New York, Robert Reford 
* Co, bal.

Schr Manuel R Cuza (Am), 258, Gayton, 
from New York, Peter McIntyre, bard

bp w 1 '/

'#1

m()z m
OFFICIALS OF BANKS

PLACED UNDER ARREST
“By fairy hands their knel) is wrung, .
By forms unseen their dirge is ’sung;
Their Honor comes, a .pilgrim gray,
To bless the turf that wraps their clay. 
And Freedom shall, awhile repair,
To dwell a weeping hermit there.”- - ».

coal.

Object of Pity‘ CANADIAN PORTE.

Halifax, Sept. iti—Ard, stmr Shenandoah, 
London ; schr Aischie Crowelt New York.

Sid 15tih—Stmr Griiro, Bermuda , and 
West Indies.

Quebec, Sept 151—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Britain, Liverpool.

Montreal, Sept lib—Ard, stmr/ Monmouth 
Bristol.

Sid—Stmrs Royat Edward,f Bristol ; Lake 
Manitoba, Liverpool.

Biddeford, Me., Sept. 16—Charged in 
four warrants with having embezzled 
$3,300, Richmond H. Ingersoll, deposed- 
treasurer ot the York County Savings 
Bank, which was forced to close its doors 
a month ago by the discovery of discrep
ancies in his accounts since estimated at 
$340,000, was arrested at his home here 
late today. Hie family physician made 
affidavit that removal from hé home 
would endanger his life, and he was ar
raigned in his room in the presence of 
hé wife and daughter. Mr. Ingersoll was 
held in $20,000 bail, for 
p. m., tomorrow. The bail 
by friends.

Brockville, Ont., Sept. 16—Roderick 
Cughan and Melville Forrest, manager and 
teller of the Farmer’s Bank at Athens, 
were arrested thé morning and brought 
here to face trial on a charge of relieving 
the bank of $1,400.

®ont,Rued existence of these, winning, engaging womanly characteristics 
t0.a.Jrery k*®? extent on the regularity of the womanly functions and the 1 

condition of the womanly organs; and when these functions and organs become dis- 
°™;red or diseased the same mental qualities which are the glory of a well womanSHggfiSbgggaassjaaBa
5™n.n,-able' SP® becomes moody and irritable, being unable to keep her mind from 1 

J1 Y- troubles. She becomes morbidly sensitive, imagining that she is 
by h*f..Tel**tv58 frJen<l» and she has a most humili- 

a“nR of an miserable condition and of her loss of her womanly attributes. If 1
. *Lî.s1fl6ï8ly ine’ined she is very liable to be oppressed with doubts and fears 
io!2P!ritS. heu spiritual condition, or to think that she Is eternally lost. In ad- 
dltlon to this, ehê has also to endure the most distressing aches and pains. ,, 

What makes the case still more pitiable, especially with marrie^BMé||NÉS|HB 
fact that few men understand or appreciate the extent of theintfaM 
seriousness of the troubles causing it. Many doctors evcffrtpeàk of thes* dlseVU'rs 
as subjects for ridicule, and the poor sufferer often get* » reputation for being a 
crank or a scold when she mbre nearly approaches being, a martyr *

As these disorders are due to a disordered condition of the womanly organs it is 
evident that to effect a cure these organs must be restored to normal condition or in other words, the circulation, which has become congested and stagnant in these 
parts, must be improved so that the waste matter will be! expelled, and the nourish" 
ment so badly needed be brought to these suffering organs. It is the waste matter 
or broken down tissue, which is held in the stagnant blind vessels in these nnrtï' thàt causes most of the suffering by oppressing toe nervce iocatld in tn^e ^rts '

-r.*. .............. The remidy known as ORANGE
LILY Willi positively relieve this 1 
congestion, and restore normal cir- 
culation In the disordered organa 
It Is an applied or local treatment, 
and acts wholly on theee parts. It 
is absorbed into the blood vessels 
liL.1!?8? or*ans' add as It has 
powerful antiseptic properties, it: 
Immediately acts on the waste mat- ’ 
ter held there, and causes It to be 
discharged. As this dead matter is 
discharged the nerves are -relieved, 
the pains and mental troubles be
come less, and the nerves and blood 
vessels become stronger. ORANGE 

___ LILY thus, proves Its merit by ac-
eertalnly and as positively on all female troublée* as anti-toxin "does* on diphtheria.""

Dear Mrs Çurrakj—I am very grateful to ORANGE'uLV^ifOr'the change9**' has 
made in my life. When I commenced Its use eight months ago I felt I would be 
surely Insane before the year was ended. The pain I suffered often made me wish £r.dTeai,h’ bM‘de' I. would have such fits of depression andner^ïstwUchlng,

srof*s%w LtoY a imve kUeliafn°c i?sriMATf^
entirely cured yet, but I am so much better tnan I was that I am sure I will soon 
be entirety well. I sleep well, and feel cheerfufgnd happy, except thlt Iamoa-1 
casionally somewhat depressed, but these spells are getting fewer and milder I harm 
also noticeably Improved in appearance. Enclosed find »3 for which please send 
two boxes df ORANGE LILY and one of Cerate Massage. I might add that thf' 
matter Which used to be freely discharged, and which looked like a chickens glzt1 ■ 
sard, to becoming very scant and I Imagine that the circulation Is pretty .well r.. 
Stored. Am I not right In this? Your sincere friend, MRS. L. iT A.

Free to all Sufferers
In otder to enable every woman suffering from any form of female disorder*

L’r,."s3ivssM.,T™£: its sjasÎs5 
îSTtiarLst"».".’» ifss ssaJr~sss-!sù: rlrzjm»w.üs"ASï. tsï.

AMONG THE FISHERS ON THE NORTH 
SHORE OF MASSACHUSETTS

it came from a Liberal

•;>«Compulsory Service
The article by Lord Esher in the Sep

tember Number of the “National Review” 
has given .the jingoes who favor compul
sory military service some excuse for hail
ing his criticism as a condemnation of 
Mr. Haldrane’e scheme, which of course, 
Lord Beher -kSap. very, warmly supported 
from the first. ■ It ie rather unworthy of 
British patriots to read into Lord Es
her’s article a fooléh and weak attack 
on the voluntaiy principle in imperial 
military recruiting. It is only two years 
since the Territorial scheme was begun, 
and the forces now number 275,000 men 
better equipped than any Britéh force 
ever was before, and the Officers Schools 
now fairly started, are a great succeed, for 
the universities and public schools have 
already fumwhed some 11,000 can aidâtes, 
for commissions.

Thète is something of irony in the fact 
that following upon the Canadian demon
stration at Aldershot, the British Parlia
ment in the coming session is to be ask
ed to - debate a motion by Lord 'Roberts, 
in favor of compulsory military service. 
Lord Esher will then have an opportun
ity of explaining hU article which the 
Liberal press understand as a friendly 
warning rather than a condemnation of 
a system which is not yet a failure, al
though it is true it is" not an unqualified 
success seeing that the number of re
cruits 
Btrnegth.

Tariff Reform

(The Springfield Republican)
Many a vacationist along the beaches of 

the northern Massachusetts coast whiles 
•may hour after hour gating blit over the 
■white fluffed waves to where the trim 
schooners of the fishing fleet are creeping 
into the offing on. them way to the banks 
or heeding for Boston harbor, low-hulled 
and rejoicing in a full fare. No prettier 
sight can be found than a group of these 
slate-sailed gleaners of the deep as they 
scud up from the horizon and head for 
Boston light as the setting sun strikes them 
with its beams and silhouettes them against 

If some people had a sense of humor tbe twilight fighting in from the Atlan- 
they wouldn’t patronize the photographer. fic- Maybe they have come slashing down

from the fog-hung banks off Newfound
land coast and sighted the twin lights of 
Thatcher’s island, or maybe they are 
from the Georges far beyond the glow of 
Highland light; maybe they are loaded 
with cod or hake, halibut or mackerel, 
swordfish or humble flounder, but to the 
person on the beach each is a little poem 
by itself, each carries a sequel to Captains 

j Courageous. You want to run with them 
“The men who make • I before the wind, to run that you may

l read.
The fisher folk of Gloucester have been 

j so long before the public that many for
get there are other ports along our coast 

i which have their stories to tell. They 
should visit T wharf ih Boston early some 
morning. to see the fleet at the end of 
its journey, to read * the line ôf prose 
which makes the poem of. the evening be
fore limp into literature. The old wharf 
covered with it», low warehouses and its 
Pre-Revolutionary odors, calls loudly to 
one with an eye for the picturesq 
an imagination that can build 
from rock-cod. You come upon it sudden
ly and you think for an instant that the 
tall gray monument on Bunker Hill must 
be across the sea. It is like a quick 
glimpse of Naples or the quay at Lisbon.
The colors are there, the music of strange 
tongues and the thing which catches you 
in the chest and makes you yearn for 
the breezes of the New England hills. It 
is an unexpected introduction to the peo- 

; pie of the deep, yet one which must- not 
be overlooked or forgotten.

From the beaches, when thé moonlight 
silvers the sea" and nothing but the crash 
of the combers breaks the stillness of 
evening, an occasional interlude is heard, 
a popping and a puffing from out beyofid,

-, a steady chugging of some boat too sthâll 
to raise itself out of the blackness of the 

! waves. It is the little motor boat of the 
ground fishermen heading for the early 
market at T wharf, the fisherman of many 
colors, who, in the morning, sits upon 

j his haunches behind baskets of cunners, 
flounders and little silvery herring, who ' 
wise in the ways of the sea and who 

1 knows fear neither of wave nor knife.
Just over the edge of 'the wharf, in the 
fish-strewn, noisesome brown water, é the 
tangle of the ground fleet. You marvel 
how these men in high boots and multi

colored jerseys dare wander 100 miles to 
sea in such frail craft. Each boat has its 
little gasoline engine, each its dingy little 
cabin, where two men might sleep, anil 
each lias its long tin-mouthed pump. They 
are the colors of the rainbow, although 
bright blues and reds predominate, and 
over the stern of each is nailed a horse
shoe. The oars are painted with fanciful 
designs, the decks littered with lines and 
tubs, and the owners busy hawking their 
scaly wares in strange tongues to a verit
able congress of the nations.

Beyond is moored the fleet which dares 
even mOre than it does. And it is doing 
every day of the year, in the days when 
the blazing sun beats down on the rolling 
oily seas and blisters the faces of the 
men in the pitching dories, as well as in 
the days when the driving sleet freezes 
the hands of the helmsman to the bi#king 
wheel. Two. and even three, abreast they 
are moored, sails trimly furled, dories 
nested and decks littered witli the fisher 
trove of the seven seas. Derricked out of | 
each pungent hold, great baskets of head
less cod and hake swirl into the air, drip
ping cracked ice and a shower of brine 
flashing with countless scales. Each bas
ket is caught by a great bemittened hand _ v^ .
for an instant, and then, with a quick 1^^ . ' ' _. '
and exact swing sent whirling across an- IFlB.
other schooner to sink gradually into the *-------------- **

expectant grasp of-a man in oilskins who 
looks more than half-fish. Another quick 
movement and the 200 or 300 pounds of 
fish splatter onto the scales, the keen-eyed 
skipper and the equally alert warehouse
man watch the beam, make cabalistic 
marks on dirty bite of paper, grunt at 
each other and the lot are sold.

So it'-ie ell along; th* «wharf. There is l 
hurry-.vAnA-hustlg -qhwt the, commercial 
end of NT'til that «rims, strangely out of 
place as you look at the schooners that 
are empty and about whose decks sit 
huge _ deep-chested men evidently busily 
engaged in playing Aits cradle with a tub. 
They igork with the rapidity of an expert 
threading a loom and their work is more 
delicate. It is the trawé that are being 
made ready for the voyage to come, fa
thom upon fathom of rough, biting, brine- 
soaked cod line with dangling. tendrils 
every few feet from which hang the 
hooks. A tyro can tangle a trawl tub in 
five seconds so that it én’t worth kicking 
overhead; if the fisherman makes a slip 
he is the joke on thé banks. As the long 
line is wound evenly and regularly into 
the tub each hook is stuck carefully Into 
the edge ready for baiting. And when the 
whole is ready to be buoyed out on the 
banks it looks like nothing so much as a 
Medusa's head é supposed to. Files upon 
piles of trawl tubs are on every deck 
that is soon to be washed with eprs5> 
You wonder how these great ungainly 
men get about the beats. Yet the most 
careful butler is like a bull in the storied 
crockery store alongside of them.

Look at these men who are of the fish 
fishy as they work and again as the 
schooner stands out for the banke, They 
do Ilot ' seem the same people. Dirty oilers 
have been stored below, high rubber boots 
we things of the p*st and future alone, 
and jerseys are unknown garments. The 
skipper ie at the Wheel in neat blue suit 
and, perhaps, yachting cam and each of 
his crew is dressed in his best, derby 
hat, gay necktie, well-brushed suit, boil
ed shirt’ end shoes neatly blacked. It :a 
the custom of the fleet to go into the 
known putting its best foot forward; 
there is more than ,a touch of pathos in 
it for those who know the stifling fogs 
and hungry, lean waves of the banka. 
There is just that flash of bravado about 
it all whioti makes T Wharf recede into 
the distance to give place to the great 
gray pile where men give battle and on 
their lips was the cry which has come 
down through the ages 'Morituri stiutam-ue-’ mm

wS BRITISH PORTS!
Liverpool, Sept 16—Ard, stmr Empress 

of Ireland, Quebec.
London, \Sept 16<— Sid, stmn • Rappahan

nock, St John. ,
Liverpool,’.Sept 16—I51d, stmr Virginian, 

'•sRÉ^etreal.
1 ” SBhrpness, S^pt 15-i-Ard, stmrs .White- 

field and Merchimt, Sh John.
‘.Liverpool, Sept liti -Sid, stmr Skarp, 

Mlramichi.
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Fw about to-TldN, Fred.! I 

these) cigarsraÿp 

any fl-effleets-i Why is- 

cigar so„ditf 

others!” « j

The temporary popularity of the tariff 
reform movement which had its origin 
in its association with a commendable Im
perial sentiment to 
in this country by the wave of enthusi
asm for free trade in Western Canada 
and by Sir Wilfrid Laurier’e rebuke that 
Canada will never ask England to give 
up her free trade policy, and will 
never make England's acceptance of Pro
tection a condition of Caùà'dà’s loyalty 
to the Empire. As the Canadian Prem
ier’s policy is better understood, Free 
Traders here are more and more convinc
ed that the association of Imperialém 
end protection is coming to an end.

The depression in trade and unemploy
ment for a few years had spread discon
tent, and won many adherents to a 
change of fiscal policy. Tariff Reform ar- 

are now however met with stub- 
acts of enormous increase in our 

overseas trade, and also of very great de
crease in pauperism. The returns of poor 
law relief for the second half of last year 
now show a decrease to the extent of 
17,000, and the number of unemployed to 
whom relief has been granted in the same 
perod, show a decrease of 49 per cent.

Town Planning
The very elaborate preparatone for the 

great Town Plannng Congress and Exhibi
tion are now complete, and the promoters 
expect that a great impetus will be giv
en to improved inexpensive houses. 
Among the chief features of the housing 
exhibition next month will be a model 
of the newly planned Prince Rupert City 
which should be an example to the ris
ing towns of Csnada. Another fine ex
ample é to be the town planning model 
of the new federal capital of Australia. 
The garden cities near London are offer
ing prises and are buying some of the 
prée houses. There seems to be a deter
mined effort to make slums and congested 
town districts things of the past.

Manchester, which is one of the worst 
built towns in England is being roused 
to join the town planning movement. Un
der the Town Planning Act a détrict out
side the city, near Middleton compris
ing eight square miles is to be opened 
up and model residences built—some 
twelve to the acre.

Improving The Tower
Sight-seers in London will be interested 

to learn that it é contemplated to make 
improvements in the structure of the his
tone buildings of the Tower of London. 
The main entrance it is expected Will be 
made worthy of the finest fortress in 
Europe, the mean houses now occupied as 
Warders’ quarters and soldiers' baracks 
and the public refreshment rooms will 
probably be removed and the White Tow
er and the armory and the regallia room 
will be converted into a London historic

can
>acoo is not#orth knowing. 
tod it- ia^raotioal know- 
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SAVE 61.00 PER TOM
COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

M8T WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE 
mtoeae HIGHER COAL PRICES

•••* Order New; Phens Mala 1173; P.O. Bex 13; C O. D. or Cash with

so guments 
bom fa“Every cigar;1 tobacco has 

its own peculiar qualities. / 
One leaf has a delightful j 
flavor but may be very 
strong. Another will be rich '

f

/-
®MVI,

Many a basting can be dispensed 
with if you keep on hand a box 6f wire 
fasteners such as are used for keeping pa
pers together.PEI Nand mellow but burns very 

rapidly. Another may be ex- . 
tremely mild but have little 
taste.

Ordsrj

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION*i0* CIGAR10 V IS m
Or. Martel's Fe
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afoPilkiSSfl
>arefl Ænedy 
t frp theft
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Yes Sir, Comfort! 
—just like a CaÉt

All these qualities 
most be taken into account museum for which abundant material is al memorials to the late king, that Trafal

gar Square altogether should be rebuilt 
on the East and West sides. The 
buildings and monuments surrounding the 
Nelson column it is proposed should be 
national in character, and contain the 
head offices of the impérial states; Lon
don may yet realize her imperial great
ness in street architecture.

waiting to be housed.
The tower which was begun by Julius 

Caesar, and its prmcipal parts completed 
by William the Conqueror in 1078 is still 
the most interesting building in London, 
and it is appropriate that it should be 
the treasure house of the historic trea
sures and pictures and photographs il
lustrating the changes which have been 
witnessed in the past thousand years by 
the grim old tower on the city bank of 
the Thames.

This week has seen the first grand ex
hibition of photographs in the Salon of 
Art Photography lield in the rooms of the 
Fine Art Society in New Bond street. 
This is calculated to raise photography 
among the fine arts, as it indicates the ar
tistic aim and feeling which has found 
its expression by means of the camera. 
The exhibits include 120 studies of land
scapes, sea viewed portraits and classic

Prescribed and redommei 
ailments, a scientifically 
of proven Worth. The 
We is quick end perm an 
all drug stores.

newm
There is more Catarrh in this section 

of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease and precribed local remedies, and 
by cjnstaigy ftijing to cure with local 

ryouneed it incurable, 
p^ffen catarrh to be a con- 
fcSse and therefore requires 

nal treat me

t
aval ».us meat oil

And not only comfi 
precise fit-^ 

rYftv newest otM

id[way’s Relief ;he
irics

ti ent'LJ P 
ha ni

ad-2x1 Internal Use \ tilor-viCURES utilini builti . ronstii 
Cure, 
Co., I

ynai treatment Hall's Catarrh 
pnufalt*ed^y F. J. Cheney & 
edo, OlR>^r the only constitptiol 
the marisr It is taken internally 
i from AT drops to a teaspoonful. 
directW on the blood and mucous 
olJKie system. They offer one 
dwlars for any case it fails to 

Cure. ijeÆ for circulars and testimonials.
Addrefi F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol

edo, Ohio. • i
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills, for constipa-6' 

tion.

i n t pU,M*> 
Co are Shirts.

•are Muaelat Tsethaeke 
Sprains, Strains H.sasehe 
Braisas 
Baa* far 
Blhletea

Heai Sara Threat 
Catos 
Pesamaala 
Naanrigle 
Rheumatism

fa tote In vslueti. Snselflc Remedy for all Inflammatory die-

R. B. O’FLYNN, Trenton. Ont.
RABWAY & CO.p Ltd., ' Montreal. Canada

ty
figures.Wi inCdjlcr and - 

IgBhirt make 
i team : never | 

freakish : just right.
Fain In the Cheat 
Bate In the KMnnjre

It #ts 
surfaces 
hundred

C. P. R. London Offices
The noble pile of arches at the end of 

the Mall, opening into Trafalgar Square 
will soon be complete, as soon as some 
half dozen old buildings on the south side 
of the square can be removed. Then the 
grand offices of the C. P. R. will form 
the corner of the entrance to the fine pro- 
cesionai avenue leading through trees to
Buckingham Palace. If your mouth is full or your head

It is .suggested among the many nation- empty don’t attempt to talk.
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CANADA’S 
NAVY NOT 

TIN POT ONE

•1BIBLE QUESTIONS IN THE
WORLD’S ANNUAL CONTEST

The Canadian Bank of Commei 60 cent 
Chocolates 3Eitaiijihid 1867.

>.000\PITAL PAID-UP ......$10,000,000| RESERVE FUND ..i..
, .$148,000,000

su Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

Banking By Mall
Accounts mav be opened by mail, and monies deposited or withdrawn in this 

■ay with equal facility. Every attention given to out of town accounts.

C. W. HALLAMORB,
Manager.

TOTAL ASSETS
"J

ARE THE HEIGHT OF CANDY PERFECTION 
Other packages 5 cents and upwards

Long List Used in a Competition at Winona Lake, 
Indiana—St Louis Woman Won—Difficult Ques
tions

f u I Report of Speech in Ottawa 
by Commander Roper, Brit
ish Naval Expert to Assist in 
Government's Programme

r. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. CHAS. R. WASSON

The Rexall Store

I

88. Name the names of Daniel’s three 
friends after the names were changed.

89. State a Biblical fact containing vhe 
figure 7,000.

90. State a Biblical fac: containing the 
figure 5,000.

91 State a Biblical fact containing the 
figure 3,000.

92. Name the three arks mentioned in 
the Bible.

93. State the height of Noah’s ark.
94. State the height of the ark of the 

tabernacle.
95. To what book and chapter would 

you turn to find the height of Noah s’ 
ark?

96. To what book and chapter would 
you turn to find the height of the ark of 
the tabemadd?

97. Name the book in which the follow-

Failing to answer correctly the last des
cription- of Christ in the Bible, Mrs. An
na B. Fitch, of Troy, O., lost the world’s 
annual Bible contest, recently held at 
Winona Lake, Indiana, to Mies Lois Tor- 
bert, of Saint Louis. The two remained 
standing long after a score of other com
petitors had retired.

Mrs. Hopkins of Chicago, a sister-in- 
law of Evangelist Billy Sunday, went 
down to defeat in quoting passages of 
Scripture.- As the contest progressed the 
questions became more difficult, 
only seven left the name of the wife of 
Zebedee took down one. Mies Elisa Chase 
of Winona Lake, knew the grandmother 
of Timothy, and so kept her seat. She 
dropped out on failure to correctly quote 
the first commandment of the Bible.

The questions were prepared and put 
by Dr. F. N. Palmer, of Winona Lake. 
Mrs. Ethel Minninger, of Topeka, Kan., 
and the Rev. George C. Carpenter, of 
Warsaw, acted as timekeepers.

Following is a complete list of the ques
tions asked:

1. Name the first woman.
2. Name the first garden:
3. Name the first-born child.
4. Name the father of Isaac.
5. Toward what city did Lot pitch hie 

tent?
6. Who had a coat of many colors?
7. How many years of plenty and of 

famine in Egypt?
8. Name Joseph’s younger brother.
9. Name the father-in-law of Moses.
10. On what did God write the Ten 

Commandments?
11. How many epics did Moees send 

to spy out the land of Canaan ?
12. Who hid the two Hebrew spies at 

Jericho?
13. How many times did the children 

of Israel march around Jericho on the 
seventh day?

14.. With hew many men did Gideon 
put the Midiaaites to rout?

15. What animal did Samson kill with 
his bare hand?

16. Of what country was Ruth a na-

IOO King StreetAN ACTOB WHO GETS
ABOVE HIS AUDIENCELOCAL NEWS

Smoking allowed in White’s upgg^i 

g room at all times.

Tonight you can get a $1.50 Derby Hat 
,r $1.09 at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

We afford you an opportunity 
tore shoe value for your money 

got before. C. B. Tidgeon.

;
(Ottawa Journal.)

Charging that the new Canadian navy 
had been received by a large section of 
the Canadian press with uncalled-for dis
dain and such names as “the tin-pot 
navy,’’Commander Roper,'one of the Brit
ish naval experts, who has come to the 
Dominion to assist in the carrying out of 
the government’s naval programme, made 
a strong protest and a defence of the navy 
at the luncheon of the directors of the 
yesterday afternoon.

Commander Roper spoke as follows:
“I am glad to have this opportunity of meet the exiBting situation, keeping in 

speaking to you, for a short time, on the vigw the amount of money available to the 
subject of the Canadian navy, for I think -overmnent. These cruisers and destroy- 
that a large number of people are labor- ; wi„ a|go be a ^gfu] addition to the 
ing under certain misapprehensions, and Imperiai navy in the case of necessity, 
also, lately, statements have been,appear- Dreadnoughts cost a lot of money, they 
ing in certain newspapers which require ; a)s0 uke a large number of men to man 
eorrectionand explanation \ th and docka 0f the largest capacity to

Now before going any further, Î vnsh , ho)d them. If therefore a policy including 
to disclaim any connection with politics. Dreadn0ughts wss embarked on, a very 
I know nothing about them. I am simply j sum „£ money would be involved, and 
a naval officer, speaking on a naval sub- *bablv considerably more than Canada 
ject, from a naval standpomt, and there- ”an at ore3ent afford, 
fore what I have to say to you today has; „1{ j were asked „ to the relative im- 
nothing whatever to do with politics. | rtance of the various items compoaing 

“Since landing in this great country a n j 8hould place them as foUows: 
some four months back, an expression, has, Men docbs. Personally I do not
often been used in connection with the ! tbat’ we take sufficient count of the
Canadian navy, not only in conversation Dereonhei The wear and tear pf a future 
with me, but also in the press, which, to ^val war' on the human being will be ter- 
say the leget of it, is hardly as desirable rjfic and in humble opinion cases will 

hie part be that tar- as it might be. I allude to the term Tin arjse wbere the personnel will be beaten 
P°Krp. , , whilst the material is still available.

Tm Pot Navy’ is often, much too; tbe future struggle arises before
often used, and I have been to some1 thg Canadjan vessels are ready, the men 
trouble to find out the origin of the term, always be placed at the disposal of
aqd have come to the conclusion that it motber country. There are many dis- The 1 acific express, due here each ,-tf- 
is used by some of those people who are tincuished and clever men who say that ternoon at 5.20 o’clock, did not reach the 
in disagreement With the present pro- the next trouble will arise in 1912. On that city until nearly 3 o’clock this morning, 
gramme regarding the navy, and I firmly ; • t r exDress no opinion, but what I do being held up at-Calhoun’s Mills,
believe that this disagreement arises chief- ; ^ j, tbat apart from building ships, suit of tbe freight train being derailed 
ly through ignorance or want of thought. nanada by training and supplying men to there.
To a large number of people, the begin- tfae mother country, will be rendering her The Eastern Steamship Company’s wharf
ning and end of a navy is to be reckoned tb greatest assistance possible. Between - was thronged with people last evening,
in Dreadnoughts, and also as regards ob- and J912 there is no time to build | watching the departure of the City Comet
tsining a fleet, all that has to be done is Dreadnoughts or other ships, but there ; Band excursionists for Boston. Some 600 
to say, ‘We’ll have a navy’ and they ex- ; time to en]ist and partially train men., left on last night’s boat, and another large

114. State the words with which the pect to find a fleet of Dreadnoughts float- Wiping 1912 out of consideration, every- crowd is expected to leave this evening.
Hebrew women greeted David upon his ing on the St. Lawrence next day. That, tbip ^uat bave a beginning. Rome was I At a meeting of the High School Ath-
retura from victory. of course, is a slight exaggeration, but it ! ot bu;]t ;n a day and neither was the letic Club, yesterday, the following of-

115. State the words of counsel given is the principle on which they work. i Ttrirv>r:a| naTV- This is the commencement ficials were elected : —President, G. Nelson;
to Job by his wife. “With regard to Canada’s share in Im-: . vjL Canadian navy, and it is bound to vice-president, R. Nobles; secretary-treas-

116. State the answer of Jesus to Satan ferial defence, a large faction only had one tak time to apring into being. What the urer, A. E. Megarity; captain of football 
at hie first temptation aa recorded by aim in view, namely, the presentation of future may have in store nobody can tell, team, F. Donnelly; vice-captain, Anglin.
Matthew. a couple of Dreadnoughts to the mother ! and wbat' this beginning may ultimately The meeting of the Renforth Outing As-

116. State the answer pf Peter to the country. There arose other idea», butj ipad to it is impossible to guess. Now I soeiation, called for last evening, was post-
request of the lame man,' for dn»> < * whatever they tvereVà Dreadnought waVih-1 hoy no brief for the Canadian govern- poned until the first Tuesday in April.

118. Name Abraham’s last mentioned variably included, and so when these peo-; t j-m s.iinng as a naval officer. The At a meeting of the St. Stephen’s Cad-
wife- ; , pie fodnd that the government proposal government’s policy as regards the navy ets last night, it was determined to go into !

119. Name wife found by David while did not include a Dreadnought, they im-1 b ri.bt ;t may be wrong, but this I the boy scout movement. Four patrols of
pursued by Saul in the wilderness mediately designated it ‘tin pot’, which, I! T, „„„ and sav with all the earnestness scouts will be formed, and will be under

120. Name the wives of Elkanah. , think you will agre with me, is rather a ! T ran command! the direction of Lieut. D. Spear.
121. Name the wife of Zebedee. contemptuous term to apply to a service,1 “This policy has been framed by the William McLeod, of Hampton, write»
122. Name the grandfather of Judah. which I sincerely trust and hope will, in i r.orescntatives of the people and is now that a recent advertisement in this paper,
123. Name the grandfather of David. the near future, be looked upon with ! Criticize the programme by all inserted by his order, stating that his wife
124. Name the grandmother of Time- gratification and pride by ' every soul j me ' a but do not let that criticism take had left him, was wrong, and that his wife

__ who has the honor of calling himself or tb. rorm 0f placing obstacles in the navy has never left him. He attributes his" ac-
wa8 Shtmmfch. herself a Canadian citizen, and who is con- ' an(j -i— dragging the navy into party tion in the matter to: bed advice and some

Ii.„ •, Mr- sequently a member of this greet?-Empire1 noiitiC8 Apart from anything else, the drinks.
—h° Wa8 '<* the greatest the world has- ever;^avy ghoul/be separated from and above Prof. Charles M. Pepper an, American .

!»• Who waK Iabbé^etbr seen. hartv politics. tL Canadian navy is a tariff expert, has arrived in St. John’s,
Î®- ^ho w*» Jprhèbèd? _ ‘To return for a minute to this ‘Tin1 branch of the service of the Empire, and Newfoundland, and it is believed he is to
131. Name a Bible mcident connected pot” navy. Hardly a day passes when I: „ sucb it j. the duty of all Canadians and re-open reciprocal relations between the ,

wor4 , do not see or my attention is not called tbe wh0le of Canada to assist by their ut- United States and Newfoundland. He is
132. .N»me * Bible incident connected to aome article in the papers throwing: „ost endeavor in making it a great success to have a conference with Premier Mor-

thfT wor° «evophim. mud at the Canadian navy or speaking of and an efficient service.
-1®’ , Name . * B*ble mcldent connected it in a disparaging manner. In ’Le Devoir’ j “The preamble to the articles of war, in
ios* MW<>r<1 w^ui • •, , . , about twelve days ago a letter was pub-] otber words the laws of the navy begin.

a Blb e,.lncl'dent connected )18hed. This letter among other things. «The navy whereon under the Providence 
tr^h-,..a t th« Mr- Brodeur is badly ndvted £ GdTth? wealth, safety and strength

.“t qUeeb0D: Am * As I have the honor of being one of the % tbe kingdom chkfly depend......................
madvMers- Vm q°ite ready to inwardly be- Xaval institutions are old and when these 
q 1 llcv’e thé truth of that statement, though wor(js were penned, the Empire was not.

niy. e «5 •* .1 ,- ttrxrik I am.not for one moment ready to admit it Today substitute 'Empire’ for the word
137 Who asked the question: “Who outwardl But wben thia ]e"tter goea on ^fngVm’ and the statement is equally 

can bnng a clean thing out of an un- t„ definitely atate that neither Mr. Bro- with the fall of the navy the Em-
C W: Name the first command in the de“r or hi« Risers have considered a pire falls, no a^ies can avml to stave off

i 2 certain m&ttfr m connection with the the disaster. Millions of dollars cannot
fan" vr . . ... navy, then I think it is time to object. pI.eVent it, unbounded enthusiasm will be

of HebrewT 1 ” h B°°k How does the writer of this letter know "",™. Âll these things are useful for
1*1 mIL’. 1„. what has, or has not been considered? tbe successful prosecution of a war, but so

Psdms -He cannot possibly know, and yet he ™ the Empire is concerned they must
142 Name the last description of 8°es and deliberately makes these state- wait upon an invincible navy, and I again 

Christ inthe Kble ^ ment, in the press. Why? There can Repeat That it is the duty of everyone of
143. What psalm is repeated in the ^ be one and that t0 tbrow «s to assUt in the mf mg of this branch

Book of Psalms’ disparagement on the navy and everything Qf the navy, no matter how big or now
144. What psalm is recorded in II. connected with it simply because he does 6man it may be, a J11”0''8 anv ttoe,

agree with it. The letter is principally force, 8o that it may be ready at any time,
145. Who prophesied the birthplace of ““posed of inaccuracies which do not do- to take its pi ace with thfeemamderof

CSirist’ serve answer, but which may be summed the naval force for the defence oi tne
146. -Who prophesied that Christ UP .as. ‘be im-ginative vaporings of a Empire." , ;

would come out of Egypt? pessimistic soul.
Just one more point. To show you 

how much some of these people under
stand about what they are talking—a gen
tleman came up to me the other day and 
said,, ‘What I cannot make out is, what 
Canada wants half a dozen river destroyers 
for, when the St. Lawrence is the only 
river the can possibly be required to work 
on.’ I then had to explain to him these

“Some Lines You May Require”
Curtains, Curtain Muslin, Curtain Rods, Window Blinds, 

Cretonne, Quilts, Sheets, Shaker Blankets, Pillow Slips, Table 
Linen, Napkins, Floor Oilcloth and Carpet Squares.

Ail at Close Cash Prices
CARLITON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts. ^
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Fifty men wanted ; also man 
team drill. Apply to Tobias & George, 
76 Brussels street; telephone Main 2323^ 

2942-9—2lV LATE SHIPPING-1
ing phrase is found: “Underneath are the 
everlasting arms.’’

98. “Fair a* the moon, clear as the 
sun, terrible as an army with banners.”

99. “Render to all their dues, tribute 
to whom tribute is due.”

100. “I would that thou were cold or 
hot.”

101. “The good shepherd giveth his life 
for the sheep.”

102. “Sorrow and sighing shall flee 
away.”

103. “The joy of the Lord is your 
strength.”

104. “Const thou lose the bands of Or
ion?”

105. “Can two walk together except 
they be agreed?”

106. “As his cart is that goeth down 
to battle, so shall 
rieth by the stuff.”

107. In what book is the death of Moses 
recorded?

108. In what book is’ the burial of 
Joseph’s bones recorded?

109. In what book is the ascent of Eli
jah recorded?

110. What iNew Testament hook refers 
to Enoch?

111. What New Testament book refers 
to Job?

112 What New Testament book refera 
to Samson?

113. State the words of Samson’s rid-

Your last spring suit will stand âmayn 
:ood play this summer if you let Wharf’s 
.aundry clean it and press it for Won. 
."el. 58.

PORT OFST. JOHN
Arrived Today

Parreboro; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Worrell 
Beardsley, Digby; schr Dora 63, Canning. 
Yarmouth ; Emily, 59, George, St. Steph
en; Glenara, 71, Loughery, St. Martins; 
Stanley L., 19, Lewis, Apple River ; Wa- 
nita, 42, McComber, Cherverie; Maudie, 25 
Beardsley, Digby.

;

■
Four boys, Murray Keefe, Frank Keefe, 

‘has. McLaughlin, and Hugh Cunningham 
ave been reported by the police for 
iiouting in Millidge avenue last evening.

v ;
■

1
The following have been reported for 
riving vehicles in the city without a li
enee: James Price, Samuel Seeley,-Henry 
Hack, Louis O’Niel, Alex. Day, John 
ielley, John Feme and John Woods.

Through the kindness of Mr. G. C. Tin- 
ey, maritime manager for John Taylor & 
o„ Ltd., the Seaman's Mission gratefully 
cknowledge the gift of the large cake of 
orax soap, which was used for a guessing 
ontest during exhibition. R. M. Smith, 
resident.

The Victoria strete Baptist church will 
ave double service tomorrow. In the 
îorning the subject wit be ‘The «Great 
’est,” while in the evening Rev. B. H. 
Coble will apeak on tbe subject of the 
emptation of Jesus. A baptism will also 
ie held in the morning.

Another supply of Boy’s Books at M. 
t. A’e. The demand for this little book 
mtitled “Stunts” has been very great and 
mother edition is now ready for distn- 
lution. It tells all about interesting tricks 
vhich the boys will enjoy performing and 
he book is to be given away free to all 
ioys who call at the Clothing Department.

The brother, widow and family of 
harles Edward Herrington, of Kingsville, 
etum their sincere thanks for the many 
-xpression of sympathy they have received 
n their sad bereavement, and gratefully ac- 
mowledge the receipt of a beautiful floral 
.vreath from Charles Miller and employes, 
md also flowers from numerous other 
Fiends.

Saturday^ again,, and I have a 
boots to buy but I must have good ones, 
the sidewalks play them out so quickly. 
[ just have to go over to 519 Main- street 
to Steel’s Shoe,. Store. It is quite a dis
tancé bat * iTieve td get good ones, some
how the boots I get there will last a long 
time and I believe the prices are no 
higher than I paid for those last ones I 
bought and it was no time before they 

out. Yes, it pays to go to 
Steel’s Shoe Store for boots.

Cleared Today
Coastwise:—Schrs Maudie, 25, Beardsley 

Port Lome; Stanley, 19, Lewis, Apple 
River, Glenara 71, Loughery, St. Martins; 
Emily, 59, George, Five Islands; R. P. S. ‘
74, Rand, Musquash; Yarmouth Packet; Ï 
76, Morrell, 'Yarmoiith; Dona, 63, Can
ning, Parreboro. ‘

:
Robert Lorraine, the actor-aviator, who 

flew across the Irish sea to Dublin Bay 
on Sunday.

a. /
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WAS MISPLACED MORNING LOCALS >
(Toronto Mail and Empire).

Thé stoyy of a horse deal rivaling that 
as a result of which David Hamm became 
the owner of the horse “warranted to 
stand without hitching,” afterwards sold 
to the deacon, was told yesterday morn
ing' in the police court. The Dàvid Hamm 
in the present case was the Rev. William 
Williamson, a resident of Dufferin county, 
who, desiring to buy a steed, studied to 
some purpose the columns of the Toronto 
papers. Therein he found the advertise
ment. of one John McPherson offering 
general purpose horses, eight years of age, 
at $65 and $55. Further details were giv
en, such as the reason for selling, imply
ing that if anyone in need of a horse hesi
tated he would regret it all his life.

Mr. Williamson called at the address 
given and finally closed with McPherson 
for $55 on getting a verbal guarantee that 
the horse was sound in wind, limbs and 
eyes. The buyer confided to the vendor 
that he had to rely on the latter’s sense 
of honor as he knew absolutely nothing 
about horses. The horse was duly ship
ped to Dufferin County, but proved to be 
old and toothless and absolutely worthless. 
This was the story told to Magistrate Den
ison by Mr. Williamson when called to 
testify on the charge of fraud preferred 
against John McPherson. . . ut

"Are you ready to return the money?” 
Magistrate Denison asked McPherson, w|ib 
had pleaded not guilty.

“Why, certainly, we have been all along” 
promptly replied T. C. Robinette, K. C., 
who defended.

“I don’t think, your Wirshop, it's a case 
that can be settled by the mere return of 
the money,” interposed Crown Attorney 
Corky, adding. “In fact, it’s one of the 
worst cases of fraud that have come tinder 
my notice. I should like to call other 
witnesses.”

Dr. Bond, veterinary surgeon, swore 
that the horse was at least 25 years old 
and ought to be destroyed, as it could 
hardly eat enough to keep alive. A. Dun
lop, who was present when Mr. William
son bought the horse, corroborated com
plainant, and described how' McPherson 
had told them the horse was so quiet that 
lie could lie down between its legs with 
perfect safety, sure that the horse wduld 
uot move.

“It’s nothing but a clean swindle,” re
marked Magistrate Denison.”

Mr. Robinette sensed the atmosphere 
and pressed for an adjournment before 
putting in his defence, and the hearing 
was postponed.
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tive
17. Name the mother of Samuel.
18. In what city was David bom?
19. What two animals had David 

slain ?
20. With whom did David form a

strong friendship? , ...
21. What was Nehemiah • position in, 

the palace of Shushan?
22. The walls of what city did Nehe

miah restore?
23. Who reared Esther?
24. Name the king whose wife Eether, 

became.
25. How many sons did Job have.
26. How many friends came to com

fort Job?
27. Finish this sentence in Pi, 1; 

“Blessed ie the min that walketh——
28. Finish this sentence in the Prov

erbs": “A soft answer------”
29. In what book is this sentence:— 

“God 'n dor refuge rfcWd strengtth ?”
—■ In what book is this:—“A good 

is rather to be chosen than great

>'!•

■U'm
■

\ ■

lot of
thy.

>r

30.
name 
riches?”

31. tin what book is this phrase: — 
“The Rose of Sharon, the lily of the 
valley?”

In what city was David a cap-
ris. 1were worn

-■32. j
DEATHS ■ - -tive?

33. Whose dream did Daniel interpret?
34. Against what city was Jonah sent 

to preach?
35. State the name of Jesus’ mother?
36. State the birthplace of Jesus.
37. Name the city in which Jesus was 

brought up.
38. Name the sea on whose waters Jes

us walked.
39. What miracle did Jesus perform 

at Cana of Gallilee?
40. In what book" is the Sermon on 

the Mount recorded?
41. How many apostles did Jesus 

choose?
* 42. Who is mentioned first in the list 
of the twelve apostles?

43. Name the Judge who permitted 
Jeens to be crucified.

44. In whose tomb was Jesus buried?
45. How many days between Jesus’ 

resurrection and ascftiaion?
48. Who preached on the day of Pente

cost?
47. Who lied to the apostles about the 

price of the land?
48. Whom did Peter raise from the 

dead?
49. Near what city was Saul of Tar

sus converted?
50. Who was converted near the river 

bank of Phillipi?
51. Who sang with Paul at midnight 

in the Phillipian jail?
52. How many letters did John write?
53. Who is the author of the Acts?
54. Who wrote tbe book of Jude?
55. "Who wrote First Timothy?
56. How many chapters in Exodus?
57. Name three places where Abraham 

built altars.
58. How old was Joseph at his death?
59. In what book in the record of the 

burial of Joseph’s bones?
69. Where did Terah die?
61. Meaning of Jacob?
62. Name the mother of Benjamin.
63. Name the mother of Reuben?
64. Name Jacob's second born.
65. How many sons were bom to 

Leah?
66. Name Joseph’s first bora.
67. To what tribe did Moses belong?
68. Name the three signs Moses was 

to use to secure the belief of the people.
69. Add words so as to finish the fol

lowing quotations: “eB sure—”
70. “Not slothful—”
71. “A dead fly—”
72. “A living dog—”
73. “He that soweth to the wind—”
74. Where is the first genealogy?
75. In what book is the longest gen

ealogy ?
76. Locate by book and chapter the 

genealogy of Jesus from Adam.
77. Locate a short genealogy table in 

the book of Ruth.
78. In what books is the record of the 

kings of Judah only?
79. Jn what books are the records o‘ the 

kings of Judah and Israel ?
80. In what book is the record of King 

Cyrus’ proclamation for the return of the 
captive Jews?

81. Where was Nehemiah, the captive,

Z
WORDEN—At Bayswater on Sept. 16th, ^ ..

Mary J., wife of Geo. A. Worden, Esq.,' ” * 
in the 80th year of her age, leaving a 
husband and five childrfcn to mourn her 
loss. Funeral from her late residence, 1 
Bayswater, Monday the 19th, at 2 p. m.
Friends are invited to attend. I

(Boston and Baltimore papers please 
copy.)

This Time Last Year 
We Sold

WESTERN CANADA 
FLOUR MILLS CO. 

LIMITED

<s. I

1".
«

ÎV
I6 cent BONDS »> D. BOYANER

Scientific Opticien, 38 DocK St.i
The only exclusive optical store in the 

city. Store open evenings.They have advanced to

5 Per Cent. Premium ->■ imCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSPERSONALS t.THE NEW HOME OF THE ST. 
JOHN KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Too Late for Oassiticetioa.
General Sir Percy Lake with Lieutenant 

Colonel Howard and staff arrived in the 
city last evening from Fredericton and 
left this morning by boat for Digby en 
route to camp at Aldershot, N. S. to in
spect the troops.

Mrs. Charles F. Stubbs left on the S, 
is. Calvin Austin on Friday evening for 
Boston and New York, 

j Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Bond, and family 
of Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

! Dickson, also of Mdntreal, who have been 
i the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Car- 
; loss, Broad street, will return to their 
homes this evening.

St. Stephen Couriei^-Mre. J. E. Ganong 
has returned from St. John, where she 
has been attending the tennis tournament. 
Mrs. George Baskin 
spent a few days in St. John last week. 
Miss Baskin is at present in Sackville, a 
student at the ladies’ college. Mrs. W. F. 
Todd and Miss Todd returned after a visit 
in St. John Saturday evening. Mrs. J. 
Royden Thomson, Arthur Chipman and 
Jack Chipman were guests of Colonel and 
Mrs. Chipman last week and left for their 
homes Monday evening. Mrs. J. D. Chip- 
man was in St. John last week attending 
the unveiling of the monument erected 
in the memory of her father, the late Sir 
Leonard Tilley.

Amherst News:—A. D. McDonald of St. 
John is in Amherst today. He is at the 
Terrace Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. -A. H. Carr 
returned yesterday from St. John where 
they had been spending a few days taking 
in the fair. ?

A SUGGESTION. •

As the exhibition’s over 
And the strangers have returned,

And tbe council now must settle 
For the light the city burned.

The draw upon the treasury 
We must expect is heavy;

To meet demands for everything 
Would need an extra levy.

The fire department’s needing much 
To keep the force efficient;

Despite the council's efforts 
In some things they’re deficient.

Permit me, Mr. Editor,
To ask a simple question,

Or, perhaps, to use another term, 
To make a mere suggestion.

Suppose we get a concert up 
While still the city's lighted,

And hold it on King Edward stand 
With all the bands united.

TOST—Bunch of keys during Exhibition, J 
■*“* with label attached. Finder please ” 

2989-9—24: ?MILLING
COMPANY

I leave at Times Office.

(Continued from page 1) 

eral large and very
. . , . i front of the lawn, and the exterior of vhezrssis EÆw.stï »—-—■——*

nically known as the river class, as they by a beautiful climbing vine, 
are named after various rivers in Great The purchase was made by The Knights 
Britain to distinguish them from other Q£ Ccdmnbu.s Property Co., an incorporated 
classes. That, I think, is a very good il- bod and the building and grounds will be 
lustration of the amount of knowledge utiliz’ed for the purpose of the local coun- 
possessed by some of these people, and ejj jt j6 tbe intention of the knights ul- 
I would advise them to go and study Bras- t;mately to provide a library, reception 
sey and other standard books, before ven- r00tn billiard room, council chamber, 
turing to talk or write on that which they I bowling alleys, and other accessories. At 
know so little about. ! present the council Headquarters are in

“Now a fleet is composed of various charlotte street, but. as stated, the newly 
classes of ships, namely, battleships, cruis- acqUired building will be the council home 
ers, torpedo craft, fleet auxiliaries. I have ; after May 1 of next year, 
no time today to fully explain the working 
of these classes of vessels in connection

b«“ bruDt Df th, lighl^ .nd lt >, Sew York, t,.
an admirals duty to so place his battle- ™ Jr. , o here — 
ships that they will in due course meet| NoiJng has occurred during the past 
those of the enemy. Now he cannot do * frcsh sentiment in the cot-
this without information and it is the . . . and trading has beèn compar-
cruisers’ duty to obtain and transmit this , ‘ ^ with actuations irregular
intelligence. In other words battleships 1 jy resu,t of a more general new
without cruisers are like blind men with-, 1 meveineet. When cotton begins to 
out a guide. During my service in the in (rom eastevn and central sections
navy it has been my lot to take part m six belt and tbe picking season has be-
rof the annual manoeuvres when I was come ^neral, the stability of present prices 
serving on the staff of the admiral in com- receive the real test. Meanwhile,
niand of one side. From beginning to end there .g evefy indication that a consider-

Battle Line S S “Platea,” now at Man- it was always one cry ‘Information.’ able speculative interest has been accumu-
chester, has been sold to foreigners and in “The admiral can never be too well jate{j on both sides of the account, and
future will sail under the Greek flag. [ informed. Study the life of the greatest wbetber the reception ,of the new crop 

Cape Tormentine. Arrived September of all naval leaders, Nelson and you will movement stimulates fresh operations or 
17th S S “Oheronea,” Hatfield, from Phil- find there that his one cry the whole time nQt we are due to see increased activity 
adelphia for Miramichi and Dublin. was for cruisers. Why? Because he want- ^ ibly a considerable price move-

ed means of obtaining information. Now ment the direction of which will be de- 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 1 have no hesitation in saying that, at the termi’ned by the readiness with which spot 

L. Perry will regret to hear of the death present moment, Britain has plenty of offeringg are absorbed, 
of their young son, William, which occur- Dreadnoughts. But has she plenty of cruis- Ifc Jg ite possible that just as the 
red yesterday. * ^s? For an expression of opinion I refer ^ t deal in New York made a market

you to that distinguished sailor Admiral ror Southern spot holdings, the September
Lord Charles Beresford, who emphatically deal in Liverpool also accounts for the
says she has not. When therefore the rapjdity with which new crop cotton was
question arises as to what share Canada marketed Dr;or to Sept. 1st, at such a
ra to take in Imperial defence every detail, ra Pof pn,e6. 
and item must be considered. It is not 
that Britain requires actual assistance from 
Canada, so much as she requires that, in 
the event of trouble. Canada will to a 
certain extent be able to look after herself.
The present naval programme, namely, four 
cruisers and six destroyers is framed to

TA7ANTED—A Cook, lady preferred; good 
wages. Ottawa Hotel, 3003-9—24.old trees grace the

"DOAKDÎNG—Rooms with or without 
board. Terras moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

178 Princess street. 3001-9—24.BONDS W-AVrED—A girl for general homework, 
” no washing. Apply 193 Princess 

3002—1£.street.Have a good record in 
Canada

Ogilvie Milling Co., Kee- 
watin Flour Mills Co., and 
Lake of The Woods Milling 
Co. Bonds sell at a large 
premium.

YVANTED—A smart girl tor checking 
’ ' and assorting. Apply American Steam 

2996—tf. j,Laundry.
and Miss Baskin

T7UANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ ' housework. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. Wm. Peters, Jr., 218 King street

2992-9—24. > 'east.
: > C- VyAXTElJ- A Competent Girl to do gen- 

” eral house work; good wages. Apply 
at Judge Forbe’s, 38 Wellington Row.

2994-9-19.

Cotton Market Review.Today We Offer

CANADA 
CEREAL 

MILUNG 
CO., LTD.

And charge a small admission fee, 
As now our pockets’ light,

And five and twenty hundred souls 
Will crowd the square that night.

yOVK FORTUNE TOLD:-Past and fu- 
A ture, love, marriage, business, and all 

mysteries of life revealed. Send birth date 
and 6c. in stamps. Eugene Page, Box 
403, St. John’s, P. Que. IA ten cent piece for standing room, 

And twenty-five for benches,
And give the council full proceeds 

To buy the firemen wrenches.
RUBIED TIPPLING.

2995-9—18.

YIJANTED—A nurse in small family; 
*V must have good references. Apply at 
110 Wentworth street. 3000—tf.

St. John, Sept. 15, 1910. T>E YOUR OWN BOSS-r-Make $4 daily 
^ silvering mirrors. Anyone can do the 
work at home in spare time. Booklet and, 
sample free. G.F. Redmond, Dept. 327, 

2996-9—19.

CREDIT—At The Unioi MARINE NOTES.

Boston, Mass.Ithx for yoIf you are in need 
self or any member 

1 here and buy same, 
ment down and n 
$1.00 a week. Ladie^ 
ren’a Clothing. Bli 
cloths and Curtains.

! ily (CAPABLE SALESMAN 
, Brunswick with staple line. High 

commissions, with $100.00 monthly ad
vance. Permanent position to right manv*- 
Jess H. Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

2909-9—19.

to cover New
lake6 S«. Bonds a-y-

the atice
) GenE^and Child- 

l^arpets, Oil- 
223 Union St.

IDue 1 June, 1930
at an equally attractive price 

Send for particulars.

:e1

! F. B. Schofield of the firm of Jones & 
Schofield has purchased from F. B. Starr 
his freehold property corner of Carleton 
and Coburg streets. The price paid has not 
been stated.

TVANTED—Man ; must be willing to 
learn and capable of acting as our re

presentative; no canvassing or soliciting; 
good income assured. Adress National 
Co-operative Realty Co., 1250 Maixlen 
Bldg.. Washington. IX C. 2997-9—19.

located?
82. Where was Ezekiel, the prophet 

captive, located?
83. Where was Esther, the captive, lo

cated ?
84. State the first th.-ce kings with 

whom Daniel in captivity had to do. ^
85. Name tbe three i nemies of Nehe

miah in rebuilding the well.
86. Name three friend» who came to 

comfort Job.
87. Name the three times in w'n eh Jesus 

took Pet'* James md John apart.

CASTOR l A
I Bobby had just returned from his first 

day at school, and his mother asks him 
I what lie had learned, 
j “Didn’t learn anything,” said Bibby.

“What did you do, then?”
“Didn’t do anything. A lady wanted 

to know how to aiiell ‘cat,* («i/3 1 told 
her.”

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
TX^ANTED—Man ; must be willing to 
* ’ learn and capable of acting as our re
presentative; no canvassing or soliciting; 
good income assured. Address National 
(’o-operative Reàity Co., 1250 Marden 
Bldg., Washington, D. C. 2998-9-^-19.

jr Winrpeg Wheat Quotations.Bunkers, St John
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private wires

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Limited- 
supply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market. September 16: De
cember -97)4, May 10214, October 99%.

Bears the 
Signature of

:
1 *VI : f1

: m....... ... tvAib?
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CURIOSITY“gfÇe Seeping ^imea anb 3>tar

SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUNS GetLead» to Investigation and Truth
F ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER, 17, 1810.

The St. John Evening Time* is printed at 27 and 28 Canterbury street -»f What shall we do to be saved?
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., title of one of Rober^agersoll' 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. People of 'faith and ATiple nù

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 183; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation flocked to heajAL Miousan 
Dept., 15. "What shall ydilWget ri

Subscription price*:—Delivered by carrier <3,00 par year, by mail <2.00 per year The ansAr is. the jj 
in advance. dandruff, wllit* hair andm

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. and the g 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; bro's He 

Tribune Building, Chicago. discovery
British and European Representatire-Th* Oougher Publicity Syndicate. <0 and only pre]

SI Outer Temple. Rtrend, London. will kill the p8
also is a delightf 
oil or grease or 
and be convince 
by leading drugg 
for sample to 17 
Mich.

. One dollar bottles giwanteed.
E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

the

Ready 
For

Shooting

■Hectures. 
mo faith 
re asking, 

Mf dandruff?" 
|ni that causes 
nally baldnessj 

|hing thajJBill do it is New- 
e. Th^Rs the very latest 

labjJTtory, and it is the 
n time claims to, or that 

ifeous dandruff germ. It 
lMhair-dreesing, free from 
jpeky substances. Try it 
rof its actual merit. Sold 
ets. Send 10c. in stamps 
le Herpicide Co., Detroit,

I

i
♦

♦

PPJjjr;.. STEVENS No. 105 ^
t- • ' . i~ ' -i- >

Top snap, low rebounding hammer, walnut stock with pistol grip, rubber butt plate, 
case-hardened frame, forearm attached to barrel and fitted with metal joint. Adapted 
for any standard make of shell, factory loaded with either black or smokeless powders.

30-inch Special “ Electric ” Steel Barrel, Choke Bored for »/; 1C 
Nftro Powder, 12, 16 and 20 gauge, - - »

**^"*"^k 'vh«n Canada will ship large quantities not 
1 >, j °b)y of flour, but farm products generally, 

the island. The fruit trade with Canada 
** iiftproving, and capable of large expan
sion. He does not, however, believe that 
a faster steamship service is required, tak
ing the view that slower boats consuming 
less coal would make cheaper rates. Good 
freight boats, in hie oplhioh, are the chief 
requirement.

THE EVEMK6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

f
We Have THE Stock of

SPORTING BOOTS

from

*3,?5 to $6.00 per pair
7 inch, 10 Inch, 12 inct) 

and 14 inch legs.
BLACK OR TÀN

r«

ST'
: i

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers,

BE STRONG
We are not here to play, to dream, to 

drift!
We have hard work to do and loads to 

lift;
Shun not the struggle—face it, 'tie God’s

i

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING 8T.à1
THE BRITISH NAVY

The Timea-Star has already called atten
tion to the fact that in June last the Im
perial Maritime League petitioned the Brit
ish prince minister to obtain sanction from 
parliament for a loan of one hundred mil
lion pounds for national defence. This pe
tition was signed by 158 officers 6f the 
navy and array, of flag ancf general rank. 
In July a second petition, with a further 
li®t of signatures of distinguished officers 
was presented, and at the end of August 
a third petition with still more signatures 
was submitted. The total number of sig
natures of high officers of the navy and 
army is 357. The signers declared in their 
appeal ‘‘That national danger does threaten 
and that the peed of special effort to meet 
it is urgent.” They quote a statement by 
Mr. Balfour that f-no Well informed per
son doubts that any spbeme adopted by 
the government for strengthening the navy 
would have the hearty support of the 
Unionist Party.” The petitioners, suggest 
the appointment of a committee of naval 
and military officers tp co-operate with 
those of the admiralty and the 
cij, in formulating a scheme -to spend the 
Ipan to the beat national advantage, and in 
a manner that would command the con
fidence of the public. One of the improve
ments which they consider to be necessary 
is the provision of ap aerial fleet.

Then ptpen advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and M«r»l Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion,

No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rows entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

gift.
■Be strong!

Say not the days are evil—who's to blame? 
And fold the hands and acquiesce—O 

shame!
Stand up, speak out, and bravely, in God’s 

name!
MEN’S Good Judges Say Our

Men’s Fall Shoes
Are Elegant

I

Francis & 
Vaughan

!
Be strong!

It matters not how deep intrenched the 
wrong— X

How hard the battle goes—the day how 
long’—

Faint not! Fight on! Tomorrow comes 
the song! DERBIES

$1.23, $148 $1.98
19 King Street'

■ —M. D. Babcock.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A PROTEST

I’d like to be in style, of course,
But oh, doggone it,

I will not wear man’s latest hat,
With all those fuzzy whiskers on it.

,:kIIP POST CARDS/

We are now ready to receive the men of this city at our 
Shoe Shop, where we can show them the new styles for Fall 
and Winter wear, ideal Kid, Vici Kid, Box Calf, Enamel 
Leathers, Patent Leathers, eto. New lasts, exactly correct in 
toe;‘in cut, and in style. Made as well as the best Shoe
makers know how to make them. All sizes and all widths, 
$4.00 to $5.00. But prices amount to but little unless you 
see the Shoes. So come in, if just for a look—you’re always 
welcome here.

Better Than Most Hats You Get. 
Great Deal Higher Price.

We are Particularly Proud of 
Our. Brand New Stock of These: 
Hats For Fall. Your Shape ie*' 
Sure to be Here.

WORTHY CAUSES

The organization yesterday of a provin
cial branch of the St. John Ambulance 
Association places that movement on a 
proper basis for successful organization 
in New Brunswick. Doubtless this after
noon’s meeting will place the Boy Scout 
movement op a similar basis. Both bodies 
seek tb sefve the social welfare <f the 
people, and both are more than national 
ip their scope. The citizens of St. John 
should welcome both, Mid encourage their 
growth in the city and province. There 

, are so many influences which tepd to 
fliyeft attention from those agencies which 
build character and make social service 
a rule of- conduct that every large move
ment uniting the people for social bet
terment should he given hearty support. 
There are. in this city many who have 
ample means and leisure to' epphle them 

> to devote a portion of their time to the 
promotion of. such organizations as the

Tilley Monument Post Cards Only le ea 
Exhibition- Post Cards, Colored, le ea 
Also About 100 Different Views of £ 

Jphn pnd Vicinity Only 1c Each.

at a
A MISTAKE

Mrs. Young—“I want to get a divor.ee 
from my busbapd.” > g

Lawyer—“What are your charges?”
Mrp. Yppng—“My charge? Mercy! I 

thought I should have to pay you.”— 
Boston Transcript.

-

- army coun- Arnold's Department Star
TRUE TO LIFE

George Ade at a dinner at hie Indiana 
residence, said of hie two years’ silence: | 

“You see, I am thinking up original ! 
apd realistic ideas. And for

VCoine in and Let Us Show You. 83 and 85 Charlotte 8t
Telephone 1785.

rC.:
f. M'.-V J. WIEZEL D. MONAHAN American Pea Coa

Suitable For Furnaces, W 
fng Stoves and Small Tidys

Price Low.
r.p.&w.Kstarr,ltd

my new |
heroine I have hit on a remarkably good : 
thing. It is so simple and so true. It is 
a wonder it never occurred to 
Herveiu or somebody before.”

“What is it?” a guest asked eagerly.1 
“My heroine,” said Mr. Ade, “is a bru

nette in the first act apd a blonde in the 
la*t.

E
■

m ' Pinero orUNCLE SAM'S INTERESTS

Mr. Sydney Brooks in Harper’s Weekly 
asks the American people to consider the 
relative claims of Britain and Germany 
upon their confidence. He puts the 
clearly in this way:—

“Have Americans ever conceived them
selves menaced by the British command of 
the sea? Would they be equally satisfied 
if Germpny were to occupy the position so 
long and with such general acceptance held 
by Qreat Britain ? They pre well aware, 
no doubt, that the possession of Canada 
binds Great Britain automatically to good 
behaviour throughout the Ameri 
they Teel confident* that ' they have spy 
equal hold over Germany? They have long 
since,' I believe, acquitted Great Britain 
of all ‘designs’ upon the Monroe doctrine. 
Hav^they returned an equally favorable 
verdict in the case of Germany? American 
commerce and power are inextricably in
termingled with those of Great Britain ; 
the downfall of the British Empire, which 
would be the inevitable consequence of the 
destruction of British sea-power, would 
paralyse every financial and commercial in
terest in the United States for at least a 
couple of decades.

32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main !802-11

Cor. Untoe and , Brussels Sts.
‘Where the good goods come from'

; '}-?■.

case

SAY GENTS, tST"», NECKTIES, at 15c. each
A BbOK LOVER

The old parsop was endeavoring to do 
a lit fie missionary work behind the big 
stone walls.
“What brought you here, my son?” he 
queried of an inmate.

“I am here, sir, because of my fondness 
for books,” answered No. 2323.

“Indeed!” exclaimed the *ood man in 
surprise. “What kind of books, may I 
ask?”

“Pocket books,” briefly replied the 
other.

EXPERT
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repaire. 

Reliable Work. Moderate Chargee.
AI& WORK GUARANTEED

White Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
Cashmere and Wool Socks, .. 
Unlaundered Shirts,...............

. 6 for 25 cents 
..25 cents pair 

............50 cents
m 226 Union St. <0 5 mi the S.. two named, and it may be hoped that

■ the appeal to them will meet with a
Î?) : re>dr-*4^

The real cast neglected

PARKES
Best Quality American and Scotch

ANTHRACITE At Lowest Price 
Also Best Grades Soft Coal

"A. U. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.I .... ....... ...... ii ii . ..............-
138 MILL STREET 

Next tor, Hygienic Bakery. k kt i

•'P.-V Hard and Soft Wootcas. Do PLUMSSome Brisihl business men are return
ing home aftof giving (he assurance in 
Montreal that they will sound the praises 
of Canada. They have seen Quebec, Mont
real, Toronto and the west—and that to 
them is Canada. They did not discover 
the maritime provinces. Several other 
British delegations of one sort or another 
have bad a like experience.

There is an agent of New Brunswick in 
England. Does he get in touch with these 
parties before they leave home and point 
out to them that there is a considerable 

; seotion of Canada soulh and east of ;he 
ISt. Lawrence? Is apy attempt made by 
the New Brunswick government or by 
boards of trade or other organizations to 
have such parties, on arrival at Quebec or 
Montreal, invited to extend their explora
tions to this region? This matter is of 
sufficient importance to command consid
eration. The people of the mother coun
try want to know about Canada. We 
want them especially to know about this 
part of Canada. First hsnd knowledge is 

, best, and the way to secure it is to visit 
'he east as well as the west.

GEO. DICK, 46-Sfr BriMaiiht.
Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116

PROPHETS DIFFER.
“it’s going to be a long cold winter/* 
"How do you know?”
“Look at the husks on the ears of corn; 

how thick they are.”
"Shucks! They growed that way to pro

tect the ears from the hot, dry weather.”

Green Tqmij&oes, Finest Mixed 
Pickling Spices, Onions, Dark 

Sugar, Tntoerac and Best 
Pickling Vinegar

——t- AT ——

Jos* Collins, Umon Street 

Opp. Opera House.
Telephone 281.

>

N '

SCOTCH HUMOR
A golfing story is goipg the rounds con

cerning a British peer. He had beep play
ing very badly and his reserve finally 
broke down, when, left with a putt of less 
than two feet, he sent the ball six yards 
beyond the hole. "Can

)
w E

i
ypu tell me how 

I can improve my game?” he asked his 
caddy—a well-known .local character. 
“Weel,” replied the caddy, reflectively, “if 
ye could only drive as far as ye can putt, 
and putt as far as ye can drive ye’d be no 
sae bad.”

You Are Invited To 
Call On

ALLAN GÜNDRY
Optician and Watch Repairer
79 King Street

SOBITUARY WATSON <9- CO. 19101877
Compass TalK. , Large Variety Of . .

Toys, Dolls and Fancy Goods
Open For Inspection.

Dr. Nerrnen McNab
Montreal, Sept. 16—Dr. Norman Mac- 

Nab, son of Brenton A. MacNab, of the 
Montreal Star, died today of typhoid in 
a Grand Trunk Pacific camp, 170 miles 
west of Saskatoon.

He was a native of Moncton, and 
the physician on the steamer Montreal 
running to St. John last winter.

As surely as the compass of 
the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the WISE housewife point to
ward BUTTERNUT BREAD.

A loaf of exquisite daintiness, 
ridged and browned on top end 
with a heart as sweet and pure 
as the waving grain itself.

Look for the label, it is a 
guarantee of the most exquisite 
flavor that ever delighted Epi
curean taste.

MORNING LOCALS
Col. Carletoo Jones delivered an inter

esting address before the nursed in the 
General Public Hospital last evening tak
ing fir his subject, Army Nursing. Dr. 
J. W. Daniel, M. P-., also spoke.

At the home of Major MacLaren last 
night, Col. G. C. Jones, and Capt. Bir- 
whistle, of Ottawa, were entertained with

Preserving Pears, 50 cents^ 
per peck.

Preserving Plums, 76c. per 
peck.

Bartlett Pears, 25c. per dozen. 
Bananas, 16c. per dozen.
Ripe Tomatoes, 6 pounds for

was
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WATSON <Sb CO., ‘MST
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. - ’Phone 1685.

John Carney ••
John Carney, of the North find, was 

stricken with a hemorrhage in Charlotte 
street yesterday and died soon after. Dr. 
Berryman, who was summoned, rendered 
temporary aid and was assisted by Dr. 
Flemming of the Hospital staff. The am
bulance was summoned, but the unfortun
ate man died before he reached the hos
pital.

Mr. Carney was for many years actively 
engaged in the hack business, but retired 
on account of ill health. Surviving are 
three sisters and one brother. The sisters 
are Mrs. J. T. Tibbetts, of England ; Mrs. 
Sething, New York, and Mrs. Joseph Mar
tin of this city.

i

IMPERIAL DEFENCE

Applauding the statement of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in the west that Canadian loyalty 
is not dependent on any tariff agreement, 
the Maritime Merchant takes the ground 
that such an agreement is really not prac
ticable. We quote:—

“it would be a very sordid people that 
couldn't be loyal unless it were to the ad
vantage of their pocket. It would be con
tradictory to British traditions were a 
Wee of Britons to develop now whose loy
alty would depend upon an advantage in 
the markets of the motherland. But it 
may be said that the majority of good 
thinking Canadians, whatever they i .ay 
think of the preference per se, 
agreed that as an intra-imperial measure 
the preference principle is not practic
able. The best judgment of statesmen to
day seems to indicate that every unit of 
the empire will have to work out its 
fiscal policy independently of each other 
part.”

The Merchant is right in its interpreta
tion of the views of statesmen. Theoretic^ 
ally, an imperial preferential system has 
its merits as an attractive 
but the moment we get down to 
and ask how such a system is to be work
ed out to the mutual satisfaction, let us 
say, of Canada and Australia in the Eng
lish market, the difficult nature of the task 
becomes evident.

several others, to a delightful luncheon.
On the steamer Sincennes yesterday at 

Indian town, were a moose and deer, the 
former a victim of the rifle of George 
Lewis, Queen’s county, and the deer, a 
prey to S. B. Dunham, Public Landing.

A petition is in circulation requesting 
the city council to take measures to have 
the illumination of the shopping district 
continued. Aid. McGoldrick said last night 
that he was informed that the merchants 
were willing to pay 75 per cent of the 
cost if the city would pay the rest.

The Presbyterian church at Chipman 
has called Rev. J. F. Polley of Ferrona, 
N. S. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson presided 

j I at the meeting.

Lockhart <82» Ritchie26c.
Give usl a trial order.

Insurance Underwriters and BrokersCOLWELL BROS
'_______________

61 Si 63
«I Peter St Tlir Prescription StoreSt* John, N* B,II* Prince Wm. Street.

COOK’S TRAVEL 
TICKETS.For Sale. The more serious the illness the 

more important it is that you 
bring the prescription here.

In our prescription work we use 
drugs of but one quality—that 
quality is the finest on the 
market.

Fredericton News WMQUBfAI'B 
•» ÇQNFïCTIO|l*B«

It will pay you to see our atoqk before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafars. The best mack*.

EMERY BROSOver Any Railroad or Steamship Line to 
any part of the World.

McLEAN * McGLOAN,
97 Prince William Street, ST. JOriN.N. B.

Fredericton, Sept. 10—The case
Thomas Hayes, of St. Marys, who is " __ _______
charged with keeping liquor for sale, came j d Q A Ç* i d /Yd /X
up, at the police court this morning. Scott I Q fcl 7) |_\J I IIV
Act Inspector McFarlane appeared for 
the prosecution, and Hayes was not re-

are now

We are are extremely careful to 
accurately follow the mreetjons of 
the physician in every case.FOR 85 YEARS

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry

HAS Seen OURI4SB

Diarrhoea 
Colic,

presented. A. D. Gunter, who seized the 
240 bottles of liquor at Hayes’ place a 
couple of days ago, was the only witness.
Mr. Gunter told of finding the liquor hid 
under a rear shed at Hayes’ property 
and of it being reached by a secret trap 
door covered by a carpet. The case was 
adjourned until tomorrow morning, when 
it is understood the conviction will be 
made and the liquor ordered to he de
stroyed.

The cases of White, of St. Marys, and - , -
Campbell, of this city, were adjourned for TtUXbUIIl, 
another week, and in another case the1 y_ q 
papers had not been served, owing to the I DUS, Dull 
absence of the party from the city. | and *11 T.nrvHal Hatheway, of the Bank of British 600 
North America, brought the first big BOWSlS, i 
game of the season to town this morning. , L
Mr. Hatheway shot the animal at Porto- Surely thiSpS rCCOmmenda- 
bello yesterday. . * ,W

Charles Fitzpatrick has resigned his tlOD enough 1 
position as clerk at the Queen Hotel. Mr.
Fitzpatrick has been behind the desk at 
the Queen for the past six years.

Miss Lulu Fletcher, of St. Marys, is to 
be married on Wednesday next to Harold ]
A. Allen, of Gibson.

own MORNING NEWS
Reliable” Robb- iiOVER THE WIRESI

Tb pre*» a demand for an eight-hour 
day at forty cents, uniform rate, the 
plumbers’ union of Montreal will go on 
strike at noon today. The strike will 
directly affect 400 plumbers.

A fire on the waterfront of Halifax last 
night did damage to the extent of about 
$10,000. The buildings destroyed were 
those of Miss Fahey, grocer; Alex 
Adams & Co. and building owned by the 
Beamish estate and stored with hay 
owned by I. B. Schaffner & Co. Captain 
Stone and V. Brunt, of No. 2 Fire Sta
tion, fell from a ladder into the burning 
debris, but it is thought they will re-

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street.

'Phone 1339.[ysjptery,
-thJInimps,

TCyolsraln- 
,toftra Mor- 
iiyomplaint, 

teas of the

programme,
VI fcases,

ilSe
The Big Lump ofI

BROAD COVE GOALSay, Boss, did you read it?
Read what my boya?
About thoae five dollar patent leather 

boots at Steel’s Shoe Store, on Main street, 
there near the police station ; well he is 
selling them for three dollars and forty- 
five cents a pair.

I do not believe it.
Well, it says so in the paper, anyway.

My mother got a pair for Jack and five 
dollars was stamped right plain on the 
sole and all she paid for them was three 
dollars and forty-five cents.

I am going over- but if you have fooled tate of the late Laura Delano, in a mort
gage said to be $140,000.

The Canadian manufacturers who are 
— -- 1LI making a tour of the western provinces

Few men are. apt. to boast of their reached Calgary yesterday and were given 
poverty—except in the past tense. a cordial reception

I
TRADE WITH JAMAICA

A prominent merchant of Kingston, 
. Jamaica, in an interview published in this 

week’s Maritime Merchant, expresses the 
opinion that it is only a matter of a few 
years until Canada has captured the entire 
flour trade of that island. He says that 
not many years ago the bakers of Jamaica 
declared they could not do anything with 
Canadian flour, but that their prejudice 
has been overcome and Canadian flour is 
now imported both from Halifax and 
through Boston and New York, This mer
chant says the tariff preference has been

Shown at the 'Exhibition 

Weight 2422 1-2 pounds 

Is Now in the Window of

Rich Selectioncover.
Eddie, the two-year old son of Edmund 

Toombs of the Charlottetown post office 
was run over by a heavy lumber wagon 
yesterday, and died from his injuries.

In the pre-nuptial agreement filed yes 
terday in New York between Robert W 
Chanler, and his bride, Natalina Caval 
iera, the groom arranged to pay her $20, 
000 a year, and all his interest in the es

WHY SAY MORE 7 Indeed it is, and there isn’t aijBce 
you can visit where ÆWe wiih to warn the public against 

being imposed on by unscrupulous 
dealers who eubetitnte the so-called 
Strawberry Compounds for “ Dr. Few* 

i ler’s.” Ask for “ Dr. Fowler’s ” and in-

I JEMS AND JEWEMRY GIBBON & GO’Sof distinctive beauty and 
be had in greater variet^Mhan right 
here. Our fine jefelry cjptains many 
articles to attract 
chains, fobs, ringsg 
pins, and all the n« 
in gold and silver. 
cut close for exhibition week.

ue is to

Residents in the vicinity of Strait Shore 
complain about the unsanitary condition of
the streets and property in -the vicinity, sist on getting it, aa the cheap imitations 
Dr. G. G. Melvin chief health officer said may bo dangerous to your health.
he had looked into conditions and satis- Th. «.i-i—I __ j i v, , I fied himself as to what should be done -Jl! °"^“1 "' m»n“f»ctnrf<*J^y by

of benefit to the Jamaica sugar industry, but did not care to express his opinion i T- Milbur* Co., Limited, Toronto, 
He is confident the time is not far distant I af present. Ont. Prioe 35 cents.

Mow—watches, 
Jpaeelets, stick 
■ties imaginable 
d our prices are

Office, 6 1-2 Charlotte Street
It is a wonderful natural product 

worth seeing and examining
me, look out.

A. and J. HAY, 76 King Street closely1s
I#

. WHÈiiÉB

choice jewelry
This is a necklace year. Every indication points to a 

large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.
We have mqde especial efforts to meet this demand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry.

,

FERGUSON PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.

■A
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S. THOMAS,
539 and 545 Main Street

F.

In The Very Latest Shades With Silk Cords or Ribbon Band

Prices 75c, $1.00, $1.25 
Special For Saturday

5 Dozen Red and Blue Children's Mushrooms
=50 Cents." :

Children’s Felt Hats
In New and Natty Shapes For Girls and Boys.

I

-
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| The Evening Chit-Chat]

By RUTH CAMERON j
'

.

A SHOE HIT! iV,
V

IT SMELLS GOODi

When you take the 
cover off a tin of Esta- 
,brooks’ Red Rose Coffee 
the fragrance of this fine 
quality coffee will fill 
the room. / -

Put tkei cLy/ on 
quickly-^Hofcrwast^ 

fragrance ! f
Eotabrg^P Coffe

\
{

i I "X OES ie ever occur to you when something very unpleasant happens that it 
I 1 isn’t as bad as if it were twice as bad.

1 / Among my friends I have one incurable optimist.
Tr.'U . unkind blow that fate deals him—and it has dealt him
eral very harsh on$8~3»e recovers himself with a smile.

And it isn’t by dny means the silly grin of the cheerful idiot-^-who doesn’t 
know enough *» he, down in the mouth, either. It is the rainbow smile of

■ ----- the man worth while,
’ The man who can smile,

—p— When everything goes dead wring.’’
In sheer amazement at his refusal to appear at least dis- 

MË concerted, just after a knock-down blow that would have made 
||1 most men go about looking like walking tombstones, I in- 
■1 sjsted one day that he explain himself, and he gave me that 
■1 first sentence, as the key to his optimism:
» "When I" was a little boy and anything I didn’t like hap- 
PSI pened, I always tried to comfort myself with that 
jH “ ‘Tisn’t as bad as if it were twice as bad.’

“No matter whit the trouble was—whether I broke my 
H leg or one of my pet rabbits, died, or it rained the day of 
■ the Sunday School picnic, or I didn’t get the skates I want- 
jBB, *d for Christmas, I’d always cheer myself up with that ‘Tisn’t 
gj as bad as if it were twice as bad.’

“And I still do-”.
A funny little notion, isn’t it?

' V -, But isn’t there a whole phisolosphy of life in it?
There are two points of view from which to look on life, 

and I am more apd more coming to th'nk that the question of happiness and 
unhappiness depends far more on which point of view you take than on the circum
stances df your lift. ’

Seemi to me *» if all the world might be divided into two classes—the people 
who dwell on the mountain top of “ ‘Tisn’t as bad as if it were twice as bad,” and 
the people who dwell ip the valley of “It's never as good as if it were better.”

The people on the mountain are always looking compassionately down and see
ing folks less fortunate than they.

The péopk in theÿsâlley are alir 
have much more than they.

»

Si-.

We made one of Canada’s best shoe 
manufacturers an offer for all their unsold 
stock of Men’s Patent Colt Boots. There 
were several hundred pairs in the lot. They • 
hesitated for a long time, but as the 
makers season was advancing and they re
quired room to store goods in process of 
manufacture they concluded to accept our 
offer, and we have placed the goods in 
stock. These shoes are all this season’s 
make. The Patent Colt Styles and work
manship is perfect. There’s nothing the 
matter with the goods—but we are going 
to give the men of St, John and vicinity

A GREAT SHOE BENEFIT

y.AYsev-

IRED

ffeE
SOLO 0NLy 1N SMUD THIS V, 

|&LL*£ver SOI nJTwftA ^

i

A

4 y
4for Breakfast 

for other meal*.and Rose Ti

Estabrooks 
Coffee

:V I RED
ROSE

Men’s Patent Colt Laced and Button
Boots, in a dozen different shapes and 
styles, sold all over the country at $5.00, 
$5.50 and $6.00 a pair—Our special sale 
Pricey

.

;
V

i
Try It for Breakfast To-morrow$3.3£

; tWe don’t want this ad. to appear sen, 
sational or read like a fake. We want to 
impress sensible people as a truthful 
business proposition. We were fortunate in buying this large lot of shoes at a low price and 
will give our customers a chance to get high class footwear at an exceptionally low priee.

Sale begins at our King Street Store on Monday Morning at 8 o’clock, in the meantime 
see exhibit in our windows.

aye lo iking enviously up and seeing folks who
Oj

The people on the mountain top have a way of always looking at the good 
things they possess.

The people itt thh valley never seem to see anything but the desirable things

c*

Fashion Hints for Times Eteadersthey lack.
There was an epigram in Life the other day to this effect: ,
“The feminine pessimist worries because she is not as young as she once was- 

the optimist rejoices that she is not as old as she will be.’’
The first, you see. lived in the valley of “It’s never aa good as if it were bet

ter," and the second lived in the valley of “ ’Tisn’t as bad as if it were twice as 
bad.”

/

f 1 •«f

Of course they’re both right. They both see things as they are.
The only difference is that the mountain dwellers are 

dwellers are not.
Which class do you belong to?
Or as you apt, like me, to migrate from one to the other?
If you are, why don’t you do as I think I shall—have the motto of the moun

tain dwellers printed and hung wHffe I can daily see it and daily be reminded into 
optimisism by it: - S'

“ Tisn’t as bad as if it twice as bad.”

happy and the valley
■ '«X-

WATERBURY (EL RISING ■
is: ;Sj

;r.’ - ' •
;

:S ■

King Street Store King Street Store
m

Daily Hints for the Cook Mi

AMBULANCE 
ASSOCIATION 

FOB PROVINCE

= r^ “A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES" ,w_. DELMONICO POTATOES. CUCUMBER STEW.
Pare and elice one pint of freeh 

bets, put in kettle with just water to 
er them. Cook till tender. Pepper, salt, 
and piece" of butter. Add milk for as 
much as you want. Eat with crackers like 
oyster stew.

Reheat 2 cups el Veiled potatoes in 1 
1-4 cups white sauce. Put in a buttered 
baking dish, cover with buttered crumbs 
and 1-3 cup of gifted mild cheese, ar
ranging potatoes and cheese in alternate 
layers before covering With crumbs. Bake 
on centre grate iu*tij,.crumbs are brown.

RHUBARB CUSTARD.

:;:s: :These Fresh Fall Overcoats cucum-
cov-

X 1

• embody all the good new ideas o f the fashion designers, executed by 
skilled tailors who have added elegance and fit to the distinctive style.

A good line of blacks, of course—always correct if properly modelled, 
as these are. And an extensive line of the less sombre hues—grays, dark 
and light, browns and mixed effects.

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 to $27.00. And fine value in every case.

' Waterproof Coats, too, $8.00 to $22.50.
Fall Suits in all their finery, fresh from the modem taîlofing' establish

ments where Canada’s most elegant ready-for-service clothing is made.

Suits of eenuine merit, good for long service, and outwardly as well
l

Your choice of many fabrics and styles, at $10.00 to $28.00.

|C.
JOHNNIE’S DOUGHNUTS.

I 1-2 gills df sugar, l.egg, pinch df salt, 
2 heaping teaspoons cream of tartar, 1 
heaping teaspoon soda, half a nutmeg, T 
cup of milk from the top of bottle with
out stirring. Stir uutil sugar, is all dis
solved. One quart of flour makes 30 dough 
nuts. Knead as little as possible.

PEACH CHUDDY.
Three peaches and quartered, five large 

apples, one large onion (Spanish) one 
red pepper, otic 'pound seeded raisins, one 
pound currants. two teaspoons of ginger, 
two teaspoons of cinnamon, half teaspoon
ful cloves, two teaspoons salt, two pounds 
sugar (light brown), one quart cider vine
gar; boil one hour. Use firm peaches. 
Seal in jars. Chop onions, apples and 
pepper.

Decision to Organize Reached 
at Meeting Mere —Gov. 
Tweedie Honorary Presi
dent; Cel.fi. t*V. .Jones 
President

Stew about 1 1-2 pounds rhubard and 
1 cup of sugar. Make a soft custard of 
1 pink milk, 2 eggs, 1-2 cup sugar and 1 
tablespoon corn sttf-clj in a double boiler. 
Let both cool, then pour custard over the 
rhubarb. Rhubarb is'much better stewed 
in double boiler; too, using no water.

s i4
■mENGLISH APPLE PIE.

Butter .a. shallow skat» dish, 
pies Into dish to ffifrt. TSpriqkl 
cup sugar, half teawoon sa 
grated nutmeg. Put on1 1 
butter in little bits; two tablespoons wa
ter gnd cover dish -with pig paste in 
which has been cut several slits. Bake 
about forty minutes. Serve hot with 
cream.

m., j-ieute-ant"x°w!Tor T'ree<lie presided
«#> large and enthusiastic meeting in the

Slice ap- 
e on one 

It and a little -i6* ;-j
ypftraxdly perfect.

- • d $board of trade rooms yesterday afternoon, 
at which it was decided to form a provin
cial branch of the St. John Ambulance As
sociation. Col. G. Carleton Jones, D. G. 
M. S.y and Capt. R. J. Birdwhistle, pf Ot
tawa, delivered interesting addressee, out
lining the aims and objects of the associa-

two teaspoons

I

GILMOUR’S A NEW FALL TURBAN MADE Of SATIN AND TATfETA SILK

So easy to copy by home fingers are over the hair and the big rosette far down 
of the silk hats that the girls who at the back, so fashionable just now. The

turban is covered With gray taffeta silk 
shirred over corde and the big rosette is 
made of satin of a darker gray tone, two- 
tone gray colorings being particularly due 
just now according to the Paris notion.

S jj
BUS mST'il». £6Si,<iSmSV£«^î,ji«5T TVhTtV’df’’' .'{■‘.■■■■x- y-s

the communityP Medical men dergyme/ .Dr" MarLaren, Wm. Downs, Shanghai, 450 miles from the nearest post-
school teachers and members of the city £ £ ^ °h*r‘ to^reachib frjm ^0“

Sole Agency "20th Century Brand Clothing some
manufacture their own hats are fairly ach
ing to get to work. Particularly simple 
is the design of this smart turban which 
has the huge crown that settles far down

4

council.
“The objects of the association are:
“1. The instruction of persons in render

ing first aid in cases of accidents or sud
den illness, and in the transport of sick 
and injured.

“2. The Instruction of persons in the ele- j 
mentary principles and practice of home 
nursing.

“3. The instruction of persons in the 
prindples of domestic hygiene and sanita
tion.

“4. The carrying out of works of relief 
of suffering, of the sick and injured in 
time of peace and in time of war.

“5. The organization of auxiliary volun
tary aid' centres to be utilised in time of 
war.

s
;

j

Novelties and Necessities In
LADIES’ WEARING APPARELI

I
I

One of the very latest Parisian ideas is the WIDE BLACK SATIN SCARF with tasseled ends. These are most pop
ular for early Fall wear, when the weather is not cold enough for furs and are most dressy and becoming, either with light 
dresses or coat suits. They are lined with white satin, some have narrow Persian border on the inside, 2 1-2 yards long and 
from 9 to 20 inches in width. Banging in price from $3.75 to $5.00.

The membership in the Canadian branch 
shall consist of two classes, namely: (1) 
Ordinary; (2) life. (I) Any person may 
become an ordinary member on payment 
of an annùal fee of $2 to be paid to the 
local or railway centre; (2) Life members 
are persons who pay a single subscription 
of $25 and upwards to the local or rail
way centre; (b) Medical practitioners 
who have given four courses or lectures 
gratuitously; (e) honorary members elected 
by unanimous vote of the general council; j 
(d) Persona who were at the date of the | 
organization of the Canadian branch mem-1 
hers of any recognized centre in Canada. | 

The first resolution was introduced by 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, M, P., seconded by 
Lieut. Col. Sturdee, and unanimously car
ried. It was as follows:

“That this representative meeting of 
citizens of the Province of New Bruns- j 
wick heartily endorse the aims and ob- j 
jects of the St. John Ambulance Associa- j 
tion, and would strongly recommend that j 
a provincial branch of this organization 
be formed, to more effectively carry out ! 
the principles of the organization in New 
Brunswick.” I

., „ , _ ,, Mayor Frink moved, seconded by Jas. '
the firm of Sadler & Hayworth, leather F. Robertson that a nominating committee j 
manufacturers. of eight members be appointed to select

Mr. Sadler is an alderman of Montreal officers for tbe Provincial council. This I 
Q . 1 ■ e .. ,, , , ’ was carried and the following were named,

P f tl Man. f ° t le bIontreaJ ®xe" members of the nominating committee: 
cutive of the Manufacturers Association, i >fayor Frink, Lieut. Col. Sturdee, Dr.

The mayor m a neat speech xvelcomed Murray MacLaren. James F. Robertson/' 
the visitors to Port Arthur, and detailed William Downie, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Dr.i 
aî 1^ng,th.t.v mun„1,,a y,°'vn,ed franchises Thomas Walker and Dr. J. W. Daniel. ! 
of Port Arthur. He eP°ke of the amount A resolution of thanks to the lieutenant; 
of,mon°y being expended by the city in governor for presiding at the meeting, in-1 
sidewalks and paving and water works and troduced by Mr. Downie, and seconded 
sewer extension. lie asked the association by Robert Thomson, was carried. It 
to do all in its power to obtain the deep- as follows:
cning of the Welland canal and to hasten “That the hearty thanks of this meet- 
the day when the Georgian Bay canal ing be tendered to his honor, the lieuten- 
should be an assured fact. Mayor Mat- ant governor, for his attendance today, 
thews drew attention to the fact that here and for the interest he has shown general- 
manufacturers could get electrical power ly in the work of the St. John Ambul- 
at $12.75 a horse power. ance Association.”

On behaj#* of the association Messrs. The last resolution placed before the 
^md Sadler both responded, dwell- meeting was one thankiiVg the officers and 1
on the pleasure they had exper- members of the board of trade for the I
in visiting Port Arthur, and saying use of the room, after which adjourn-1

^Kt it would not be their last visit. Mr. ment was made.
■ ■ m Dr. Chw*e OînW^ow*ey said it: was an eye opener to A meeting of the nominating committee1

H mm me’ntiaaoertJg that power could be obtained here for $12 was then held and the following selected:
■ ■ IL a*efffUaaojjllK a ^orse Powcr. which was considerably lees Patron — His Honor Lieut.-Gvwernor

ev|ry0f^?3fl&of than he ventured to say any manufacturers Tweedie. |
i itcmngjj^redtng in the room were able to obtain power President—Col. Geo. West Jones.

> - e ... .. . 11 iBKnù wüif for- Mr- Rowley finally proposed the toast Vice-president—D. Pottin^dr.
ÇournSghboreabouUfc! You oUpEo it and of The Ladies, to which Secretary Murray Hon. secretar?—Humry Harrisn. 
get yourinoney back if notâatisflwL 60o, at all responded. Hon. treasurer E M. Shadboit
dealers or EDMANBOM.BA«8&Cp.,Torra to. Baird’s orchestra furnished a programme Provincial '‘ouncil—Snowball. Ciathem; 
DR* CHASE S^OINTMBNTe of music during the luncheon» ___ ^ Col. E. T. Sturdee, W. F. Ganong. St.

In order to supply the demand for all 
Weight Gloves and Hosiery, we 
have just opened new lines of

PEBRIN’S CAPE GLOVES

In shades of tan, with outside seam, me 
dome fastening, the correct glove for FnlUk 
wear, at . ...................... . . $1.00 jgrjma
Children’s Sizes,............. 75e. and yc^pair|"\

FINE CASHMERE HOS^. W

Good quality Cashmere Hose, *

NOVELTY RIBBONS
Persian effects are most popular this sea

son for trimmings on hats or costumes.
m

A shipment of Persian Ribbons has just come to 
hand in all the newest color combinations of greens, 
browns, greys, and blues, Gins, wide,

Polka Spot Ribbon in Chanticler red or black, 
5 inches,

Dainty Dresden Ribbons, for fancy work, opera 
bags, etc.,..................................................

Black and White Check Ribbons 
4 inches wide.............................................

45c yd

\ 29c yd

KODAKS===BROWNIES 38c ydX
And Photographic Supplies, At 20c yd

NAIAD DRESS SHIELDSS. H. HAWKER'S,siSSEs-9t mf pair These are highly recommended because they can 
be sterilized by immersing tor a short time in boil
ing water and pressed with a heated iron; they con
tain no rubber, are invisible and sanitary.

Penman’s Gwa.itee i Hosiery, in tans 
black, fine quality cashmere,SURPRISED AT THE 

PRICE OF POWER
50c.

ENGLISH EMBROIDERED 
LINEN COLLARS ’

A SAMPLE LINE OF 
FANCY HATPINS

20c. to $1.25 each

RAINCOATS—NEW RAGLAN STYLE
The most popular Raincoats shown this season 

have the New Raglan Sleeves, with seam from neck 
to wrist. They are made in Mohair or Silk Poplin 
rubber lined, in greens, fawns or navvs. The ladies

$9.50 to $13.50

The designs are dainty and 
decidedly new, some square point, 
eyelet embroidery, price

Manufacturers Did Not Believe 
it Was Available in Port Ar
thur at $12 Per H.P.

;
The newest jewel settings on plain or 

filagree gold, silver or gun metal tops. 
Also a line of Jet Hat Pins, different 
designs. No two ot those alike. Manu
facturers’ prices

sizes range from 
While Misses,’ 8 years to 16 years, come at

was $5.75 to $6 95 20 cents each
(Fort Arthur News, Sept. 13.)

The visiting members of the Manufac
turers' Association were entertained yes
terday afternoon to luncheon at the Mar- 
iaggi Hotel. Mayor Matthews presided, 
and was supported by W. H. Rowley, man
ager of E. B. Eddy & Co., Hull, and G. 
W. Sadler, of Montreal, senior partner in

New I4eal Fashion Magazine For October, Just !n, lOc.

Rowlc’
ing rmic

.

London House—Corner King and Charlotte Streets.
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• Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

bo mm
AND

RETURN

RATES:
One 'Cent a word single 

insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

— ‘PHONE-------------
Tour Ad-.to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And-it Will appear the 

same day

Ticket, on sale Daily Sept. 17th to 
Get. ».

GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.

MONTREAL
AND

RETURN

ONE

Vancouver,
Portland,
Seattle,

Tickets on Sale Oct. 1st;*' 3rd and ; 4th. 
Good for Return until Oct. 18th.

iCalifornia,
Arizona,
Nevada,

Tickets on Sal. Oct. 1st to 18th.

Tickets bale Sept. M to Oct. 15th.

COLONIST RATES

■■I ™ r
* • *

m -

h6
'

BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS j WINES AND LIQUORS HELP WANTED—FEMALE SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET

Tips «/ANTED—Steady job by young 
’’26 years of age, who understands - are 

of horses, thoroughly or would take any 
other kind of work. Address Jensen, 34 
Rodney street 'West. 2961-9-17.

«/ANTED—A cook. Apply to Mrs. Geo. 
’’ F. Smith, 110 Union street. 2981-tf

irianti. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Gon- 
° tractor, office' 109 Prince "Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- 
ly attended to.

H/M. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
’’ Finn, wholeeale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. 
family price.

flX) LET—A self-contained Cottage 64 Met- 
"*"'calf street. 2959-9-t.f.

!

VX/ANTKD-At once, two mangle girls. 
’ ’ Apply Globe Laundry. 2985-0-20.

flX) RENT—Furnished room, 46 King 
x Square. 2950-9-21.

Write for

«/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’v Apply 187 Union street. ' .2932-9-22

=S=TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
" Refrigerator building. Office 28 Wat

erloo street; resilience 143>A Brussels 
street. . ,

HX) LET—1 Middle Flat, 44 Somerset 
A' newly painted, papered, white washed, 
1 lower flat, 234 Charlotte street, all in 
first-class order. Apply E. V. Godfrey, 39 
Pugsley Building.

st. 1 On Buying or Selling a 
Second-Hand Musical 
Instrument
Shakespeare knew human nature. He 

believed music was one of the most essen
tial things in the make-up of a person. 
So it is. Teach your children to love it. 
Have it in your home. Buy a second
hand instrument and save money—for 
instance, a Phonograph. Maybe you 
have some instrument that you are tired 
of. Trade or sell it. One of our little 
Want Ads wUl do the trick -for bat • 
few pennies. Maybe we advertise e 
bargain today. Look—

m «/ANTED—G-firi for general housework. 
’’ with references. Apply at 97 Union 

street. 2986-tf.

if
2054-t.f.

: • K!
COAL AND WOOD Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
«/ANTED—General servant; Church of 

England • preferred. References re
quired. Flat convenient. Family two. Ap
ply evenings, Mrs. (Rev.) J» W. B. Stew
art, 17 Orange street.

SiHOP TO LET— 133 City Road.
10 2744-9-22, EXCURSION FAREST. D. McAVlTY". dealer m card and soft 

" coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
39 Brussels street

• ---------------------------—

A NY Person who is the sole head of a rpo LET—Two Flats cor. Pitt & Leinster 
family or any made over 18 years old, 1 Apply Wm. Baxter. 2545-8-t.f.

may homateàd a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Mamtoha, »-a 

or Alberta. The applua.it 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Land* .igtnuy or Sub-Agency lor the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any" agency, op certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wShw 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely, owned and oucu 
pied by him or by his father, mother, sou 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may 'pre-empt a quarter sec- Wright street, 
tion alongside his homestead. Price 43:00 
per acre. Duties—Must, reside upon the rpo LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
homstead or pre-emption six months in -*■ Ai Rowley, as Carriage. Factory at 
each of six yeais from date of homestead 17*180- Brussels street. Building will be 
entry, (including) the time required to earn fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
homstead patent) and cultivate fitly acres Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre 
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 83.09 pei 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months ’ll 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth 8300.00.

Sepal, of the MS* Jo.’ÆL. _™<™> ™ IVBOHASS

Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Times-

I
2963-9-23.

f]mi TOrpo LET—-Lower Flat of House 306 Prin- 
x cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 
and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb's Corner, ’Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

«/ANTED—An experienced general ser- 
’ ’ vaut; must be a good cook. References 

required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 

2972-9-tf.

,T7lOR 6ALE-31abwuod, cut to store 
x lengths ht $LW single horn load is 
north end ur 81-28 in the city. Murray *

katchewan,

Montreal
RoundTripRate
Good Going Oct. 1,3, and 4

W 8 p.m. 
street.Gregory» -Ltd.

i- .. ■*1,—------- ------- ------
fpHOMAlai PÂHKS, Mill Wood for sale 
* at lowest. prims; cut, ready for use. 
Booh,, k™

!

Q.IRL WANTED-Good girl for general 
^ housework, family of three; refer
ences required ; enquire between 6 and 7 
p.m. to Mrs. W-. E. Golding, 151 Canter
bury street. 2976-9-tf.

rpo LEI—Upper flat seven rooms and 
. bath, corner St. Patrick and Union 

street. Apply 175 Germain street.
2475-t.f. Read and Answertown 81A0. 

phone 1482-11.
■EILAT TO LCT-i#a Douglas Ave. Ap- 

ply 338 Main street. 2436—tf.«THEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD rpWO WAITRESSES WANTED-Appiy 
Union Cafe, 54 Mill street.

2979-0-23.Today’s Want Ads,.rpO LET-Several modern flats on Wright 
street. Apply M. S. Tntfton, 99 

1881-6-tf.
Road, or 
a specialty.

; ' " 7 "t-------- - ' 1 1 —
ROAD covy COAL, expected daily, 

fresh mined, free from slack. All sixes 
Scotch Anthracite, James S. McGivern, 
agent, 6. Mill street. Tel. 42.

I k
FROM«/ANTED—General girl; one to go home 

’ ’ nights. Apply, 36 Sydney street.
' . 2760-tf.

L
F- WANTED—MALE HELP FOB SALEB St. John,

Sussex
Moncton
Chatham
Newcastle
Bathurst
Caiçpbellton

«/AN'i ED—General girl, 
' V street.

160 Princess 
2946-t.f.

«/ANTED—Young man to learn cutting 
’ at The American Cloak Mfg. Co., 60 

Dock street.

"D'OR SALE—Silk tent, perfectly new, 
1 814x9, with 16 inch wall. Will sell
foe almost half; never been out. Apply 
Geo. Holder, Sail loft, Water street.

.... 23-9-23.

00I 2982-9-23. Ap-TAOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 

sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone ’ 1116. George Dick, 
foot, of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

WE KEEP IN 6TOÇK Broad Cove soft 
’’ and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 

and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1287. G. 8. Coaman & 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

QNÉ COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 
Vale. All others taken. Awning, 

verandah, Cottage nearly finished, 
rooms. One mile from I. C. R. siding. 
One minute from Kennebeccasjs. Apply 
E- 5- Carter, Telephone. Rothesay, 16.6.

2964-9-22.ply 31 WrightT ATHERS WANTED—Apply at once 
^ at 727 Main street, or ’phone 2326-

2970-tf.

■
YjDANTED—Girl for general housework. 

■ * References. Apply 49} Cliff street.
' 2940-0-21.

Six 11. "DLANKETS and SHEETS, New for ex- 
"L* hibitiôn. Address "Blanket,” care

2962-9-21.rrvHRÈE BOYS WANTED—Apply White 
■Ll Candy Co., 240 Union street.

2969-9-19.

Times Office.
«/'ANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ ’ .work, 99 Wentworth street. Cor. Prin- 

2941-9-21. Beol'WRtfwiM. 18,1910I
"D'OR SALE—An electric Vacuum Clean- 

er in perfect order. Price $45.00. E. 
G. Nelson & Co., 56 King street.

cess.
piFTY MEN WANTED; also man to 

handle steam drill. Apply to Tobias 
& George, 276 Brussels street ; telephone

2492-9-21

TUTILLINER WANTED—For position in 
New Brunswick town. Apply to 

2958-tJ.

i-,:2966-tf.
110-12-13, Brock & Paterson, Ltd.pOR SALE or to let, House 1 St. David 

street, cor. Union. For information 
apply Mrs. J. A. Denniston, 112 Pitt street 

2929-9-20.

Maine, 2323-21.23-tf.DAIRY PRODUCTS «/ANTED—Girls to sew by hand on la- 
’ ’ dies garments. Apply M. Byaline, 135 

Mill street.
«/ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 

cast off clothing, footwear, fur çoats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

T>OY WANTED —Apply at Paddock’s 
” Drug Store; must come well recom-

2963-9-19.m 2916-9-20.W£ST\END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
' termilk, Fresh Eggs and Clioice But

ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
for -(picnics. G. H. 'C. Johnston, Res. 
’l’boiie West 116-31.

mended.Ifg YlfANTED—A Capable housemaid. Ap- 
’v ply Mrs. Fred Peters, 300 Germain 

street.

TpOR SALE—Motor boat, six horse-power 
Toronto engine; winner of several 

cups. Used a short time; cost $275, sell for 
$160. Moored at Indiantown. Apply J. 
Williams, 48 Kennedy street. 2906-9—19.

TK/ANTED—A smart boy about 14. Refer- 
V ’ ,ences required. McRobbie Shoe Co. 94

«/ANTED TO Buy-Gents’ cast-off

Highest nnces paid. , . -Patterson, 77 Gerihain street. 2919-t.f.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
” imdereigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Extension to Breakwater, Richibucto Cape, 
N. B.,” will be received at this office un
til 4.00 P.M., on Wednesday, October Ô, 
1910, for the econstruction of an extension 
to breakwater at Richibucto Cape, Kent 
County, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
pan be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department, at the offices of E. 
T. P. Shewen, Esq., District Engineer, St. 
John, N. B.;; Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Dis
trict Engineer, Chatham, N. B., and on 
application to the Postmaster at Richi
bucto, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that .Gen
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied and signed 
with their actual sigpatureee, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given. «

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for the sum of 
two thousand three hundred (82,300.00), 
dollars, which will be forfeited if the per 

tendering decline to enter into 
tract when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

2794-9—19.
2944-9 t.f.

«/ANTED—Young lady for office work; 
’’ one with some knowledge of book

keeping preferred. Apply by letter stating 
wages expected. P. O. Box 366.

2796-9-18.

pySWOUKB
TjX)R SALE—Number of exhibition car

riages and sleighs and Ash Pungs; al
so two sloven wagons, two horses and two 
wagonette, which carry nine people. Ap
ply A. G. Edgecombe, 115-129 City Road.

x 2903-9—19.

A MKRICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
•"■ life to your old garments^ there is 

the fabric, we can renew tile color 
like new and sei-ve you just as Ibeg 

Works, 27-26 Elm street. North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; ’Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

«/ANTED—A boy to work at matress 
' ’ making, Apply C. J. Elderkin, 240 Git» 
Road. 2797-0-19.

«/ANTED—A good cook. Apply Mrs. J. 
’* Fraser Gregory, 279 Douglas Avenue.

2780-t.f.
ook

life
tol Times-Star 

Want Ad. 
Stations

■pOY WANTED—For Drug store work, 
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

2677-tf.'

pnjREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 

insects, H pint can with small sprayer, 
28c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

«/ANTED—Capable girl; family of 3; no 
’ ’ washing; good wages. 9 Coburg street.

2798-9—tf.
I

Drugs, care Times.
ENGRAVERS

T»OY WANTED-About 14 years of age.
Apply McAlpine Directory Co. 29 

Canterbury Street. 2628-9-31.

«/ANTED—At the American Steam 
’ ’ Laundry, five girls for mangle work. 

2787,t.f.
T7S, Ç. WESLEY A CO., Artists and Bn- 
*.• graven, 50 Water street. Telephone 
882.

"D'OR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Storee, 174-176 Bros- 
sels street, St. John, N. B.

a
«/ANTED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat- 
* ’ terson A Co., Germain street.

, 2621-8—tf.

«/ANTED—A good" capable general girl 
T ’ for family of three, wages 83.00 per 

week, no washing; city references. Apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

The following, enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. .,29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END;

HOTELS
FOR SALE—Office Fixture*, 

Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row. \ 23-ti

«/ANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail- 
1 or, 818.00 per week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, 80.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace C. Brown, to Germain

23-tf.

jJT. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
® throughout — all modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate 81-50 to 82 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

«/ANTED—Two girls to learn to stitch ; 
’ ’ One smart boy. J. M. Humphrey A 

Co., Factory, cor. Clarence A Albion sts.
2757-0-if.

LOST; street.
QENERAL GIRLS COOKS and House- 

maids always get best places and 
highest pay, Woman’s Exchange, 47, Ger
main street.

S7LIRL WANIED—Good girl for general 
. housework, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F.

2717-t.f.

IRON FOUNDERS (NREAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH- 
ERS.—The railroads and Wireless 

companies of America sre short fuH 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is 
secured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Devenport 
(la), Portland (Ore), 2947.

TOST—Pocketbook between I.C.R. and 
"*■“ Acadia street. Finder please return

2984-9-19.

a con-son
T TNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
end Machinists, iron and Brass Founders.

to 88 Acadia street.

TOST—Belt with Gold Pin, with pink 
cameo setting. Finder please return to 

this office. Tilton, Lancaster Heights.2955-9-21.
^ T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 

> 9 Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates fur mailed. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

«/ANTED—General girl. no washing or 
’ ’ ironing, 96 Wentworth street.

2715.t. f.
TOST—September 11th, Gold Brooch, 
"*•* pearl setting, between Duck Cove and 
Trinity church. Reward. Return to Times 
office.

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, «7ANTED—Capable housemaid with ref- 
’ ’ erences. Apply 198 Mount Pleasant 

2799-9-t.f.

«/ANTED—Housemaid. Apply 5 Chip- 
’’ man Hill. 2720-t.f.

«/ANTED—Competent girl for general 
. housework. References required. No 

washing. Apply to Mis. F. A. Godsoe. 90 
Leinster street.

2950-9-21.Ottawa, September 12, 1910. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

T. J. DURICK 405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE „ .,657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. .,20 Main St.

Avenue.TOST—On street car, Mam, Prince Wil- 
liam and St. James street route, Sa

turday afternoon, or between Main street 
and Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing 
monogram M. B. S, on front. Finder re
warded by returning same to Mrs: James 
Sullivan, 84 Broad street. 3447-tf.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITYl
2978-9-20. WEST END; SALESMEN WANTEDW1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 

cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
lato Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Neiv- 
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years' experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow «/ANTED—Intelligent Salesmen or Wo- 

’’ men for our Fall Specialties, Salary 
$2 per day and commission,. Write J. L. 
Niçois A Co., Limited, Toronto.

2465—n a-tf.m W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Union and Rodney. 2710-tf.

B. A. OLIVE, T OST—Bull Terrier Pup between noon 
and 1 p.m. at corner Union and Car

marthen streets. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning to Simeon Jones’ Brewery of

2961-tf.

«/ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
" ' Family of three. Best of references 
required. Good wages. Mrs. E. B. Nixon, 
209 Queen street.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
tiEALED TEiSDiaub addressed co the un- 

dersigned and endorsed “Tender tor j 
Armoury, Summerside, P. E. I.,” will be 1 
received at this office until 4.00 p. m., on 
Wednesday, September 28, 1910, for the 
construction of an Armoury, at Summer- 
side, P. E. 1.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
on application to Mr. Angus McSween, 
Caretaker, Post Office Building, Summer- 
side, at the office of Mr. J. B. Began, resi
dent Engineer, Charlottetown, P. É. I.,, 
and at this Department.

Persons tendering arc notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence, in 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL. 2 ft Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
ROOMS AND BOARDING

"DOOMS and Boarding, 49 Exmouth street.
-K-w' ÆvII'If' !«/•

COMMISSION MERCHANTS 2702—tf.fice.

/T.IKL WANTED—Apply Palace Pressing 
V" Company, 291 Charlote street.

2651-9-t.f.

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.
44 WaU St.

T.OST — Tuesday at exhibition or on 
streets, a gold brooch set With topaz. 

Finder wiH be rewarded if left at this of-
23-tf.

< THICKENS, LA-MU, WESTERN BEEF, 
^ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
6. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

;
C. F. WADE t

FAIRVTLLE: Orangeto let."FURNISHED ROOMS 
street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 
x ‘ corner Charlotte.

DOARD1N g—R oom 
D board, 73 Sewell street

fice. «/ANTED—Chamber girl. Dufferin Hotel. 
’’ 2608-9—.V; D. HANSON •Fairvflle. 27*9-19.

RESTAURANTS! Ion street, 
rsi-9—19. WANTED XXfAJNTED—On Sept. 17th, maid for gen

wASM-tr*— w2&317U * M"
_______________ ______________________________  2572-8-tf.

rrtiE GEM DINING BOUM. 7 King 
'■*" Square, Four-course dinner troqi 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

« with Nor without 
2711-tf.

«/ANTED—A small modern flat in cen 
' ’ tral part of city. Adress Mrs. C. B 

2689-9—tf.
15 Paddock 

2681-10-3.
«/ANTED—Experienced girl for general 
’’ housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street".

2415-8-tf.

dooms and board:
■*-* street.STORAGE Fairweather, Rothesay.

LET—Ni(*furnished rooms 
it Nb. 4 Charles 

231tf.

DOOMS TO 
-*-» in a private famil 
street, corner of Gard

«STORAGE FOR FURNITU 
w . building, clean and dry, i 
ance. H. G. Harrison, 620 I 
•Phone 924. J

t in brick 
neap insur- 
tain street.

A GENTS — Demonstrators, Streetmen, 
•" can make a fortune selling Fix-its, 
new patent which repairs furniture without 
glue; sample and terms 10 cents. Collette 
Mfg. Co.. Collingwood, Ont.

street.
«/ANTED—Plain cook for private house 
’ ’ must be single, good wages paid to 

the right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
90 King street.

f Roorii, without 
Illy located, hot and 
efer letting to mid-

"CTAVE Large Sui 
Board, very cen] 

cold water, heated, J 
die aged gentlema* er two young men 
with references. 4*>ly to Central, care 

2951.-9-19.

given.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to tile order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will he 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

STOVES 2410.-8-tf.
*THVO BOYS and ten girl* wanted. Apply 

71 Germain street, 2nd Floor.
2462-10-6.

fi-REAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH
ERS. The railroads and Wireless 

companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is se
cured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute. Cincinnati, Philadelphia. 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Davenport

2948-9-16

; CîTOVES—New and SecoA Hand Stoves 
and Pipe. All' and jobbing

; promptly attended to. J 
1 ford,' 21 Waterloo stree

Times.
nan & Ratch- 
Thone, Main taps» Jarvis & Whittaker,784. m ARVEl Whirling Sjjri* 

mW BÎSÏMwtconVS
^ — lent. It elnnub

General Agents Fortook* Cotton Compound NOTICE TO MARINERS 
"MOTICE is hereby given that the light 

on the South West Ledge, Brier Is
land gas and whistling buoy is reported 
out. It will be relighted soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine & Fisheries 

Dept.
St. John, N. B. Sept. 13th, 1910.

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

j:Uterine Tonic, Bunt 
effectual Month!.vIP

stronger $3; No. 3 
„ . , "lees, *6 per box
Sold nr all drurêista, or eem 
prepaid on reoelnt of price

ewMmgmcCa-iMwZwT-6 éan^ÜIwiaaSi

/S[ of >1
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, September 2, 1910. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

r (la). Portland (Ore.)

Insurance WANTED
A Few iof the Bargains fop Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.,

100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.
15c. lb.

At Main Street74 Prince Wm. St

25 LABORERSPotatoes Inquiring Lady—“How much milk does 
your cow give a day?”

Truthful Boy—“ Bout eight quarts.” 
“And how much do you sell?”
“’Bout twelve quarts.”

13c peck ..17c. up 
..15c. up 
.. 15c up 

. .65i*. up 
$1.50 up

Fruit Syrup........................

3 packages Malta Vita. 
3 Ibn. Bologna for.. 
Wash Boilers.. .... .

Cheese.............................
Butter...........................
Cucumbers.....................
3 dozen Bananas for

. .. 19c. bottle 

.. .. .. ..25c.
......................25c.

.. .. 69c. each

Wash Boards from 
Bake Pans from..
Frying Pans...............
Potato Pots................
Toilet Sets..................

Katherine—“I never gave you any en
couragement.”

Johnson—“Yes, you did. You led me 
to believe that your father was wealthy.”

Beet Oatmeal % bbl in bags,...............$2A0
.16.10 bbl 
$6.50 bbl.

21c. per lb. by tub.
.................. 10c. per doz.
............................. ..25c.

Hassam Raving Coy.Beet Blend Floor.. .. 
Beat Manitoba Flour,. 2427-t.f.|

...............................................................................« «............. .. »<ex»»»Vti»>e«>ee« »aa»eee>«« 111 miHeM e e> » ei in » n 11 nmtin* «♦ to

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
MH»M4 mi»»............. a iiiii HUtou iiimiMimi ♦to » MiMitM « > M

V ir
.^d
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EXCURSIONS
From St. John, N. B.

w. Mewerd. D-fJL. C.F.L. IkJeka, N. S.

"HOMESEEKERS"
To Western Canada
SEPTEMBER St ST

32.40TO WINNIPEG
Low Rates to Other Points

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

w. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.PJt 
st. John, N.B.

P sI
E6KTBE4L—QUESEC—UVEBP00L

Fri. Sept. 23—Empress of Britain. 
Thur., Sept. 29—Lake Champlain. 

FIRST CABIN.
Empresses $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
Lake Champlain .. ................... $47.50 up
Lake Manitoba, $47.50 lip

SECOND CABIN.
Empresses, $51.25 up

THIRD CABIN.
Empresses 
Other Boats,

$31.25 
$30 90

When You Come to St. John 
Do Not Forget to Call at Gib
bon & Go's Up-Town Coal Office 
—6 1-2 Charlotte Street, or 
Their New Offices No. 1 Union 
Street, Near Smythe Street to 
Learn How You Can Get Any 
Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Any
where in New Brunswick or 
Nova Scotia.
REMEMBER GIBBON & CO.

Coal.

«
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HUNT TOR GRATTERS IS ON IN NEW YORKf

Dropsy
Given up fey Doctor «

\ v
4’*1K

•i:m mu
4,
MÉfe • È&/ '

1^5

"I had dropsy, and was told 
by my family physician that 
there was no chance for me. My, 
family also gave me up. My 
limbs* and body were swollen l 
One-third larger than natural, f 
water collected around my heart, 
and I had to be propped up in| 
bed to keep from smothering. I| 
took Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy* 
until I was entirely cured. Thisj 
was in 1902, and I am n< 
to do any kind of. 
farm. My 
marvelous.”

8

Just Give Asepto a Chanct 
at Your Washing

L*. 7Ï
ïj? na—for sickr 

and dishes ! 
.unexcelled. ; 

^FuseAsepto. p

Cheaper than - 
_t it does more . 
soap does—goes

For the sick
room beddii : ly-r JmI (Jr A SEPTO Soap Powder as white as snow—and absol 

\S is more than a mere > without rubbing, {Ijpilin
soap. It is a germicide as welL
After all, despite what each 
maker claims for the partic
ular soap he makes, soap is 

11 more or less the 
—- all made from the

?A1

work thi 
furthert*(

t p goes. All 
fi Asepto— , 

e packages at 6c.
Next time you are c 
tell yourgrocertjy

soa

AS rt sei\
i

abl I
. soap—a 

same
same basic materials—all sold 

less in the same

H am; try, it *package■ ' SOAPT
sweetens

mmcure -,m more or
quantities for the price.
While Asepto Soap Powder is] 
all—-contains all — and does!
all the work of the best soaps l jpL wsyi n Ui • j\. r gym
on the market, it is for its power-* harming them in any ; way—but It may ps* 
ful germicidal qualities that it is f also be safely used on woodwork—on p T *m to b. cbiefly recommended. * X,

Not onlv will Asepto cleanse tbe»,™t„'l. nel h™M’tolh.nd. er 1T
most dehcate. fabrics—not only K Clothes—will not cause paint or varnish A*

Will ; i tK to crack or peel—leaves no bine scum 
was h IE over woodwork, but abolishes dirt and 
t hemf chases disease germs, like magic.

L. TURLE

Il I' lv(k' ooino ovmb. \\ <
\ vA • ^ jbj&coiuxs-

11
Ky.Wili,> ■■

Dr. Miles’ Heart RemdBy has I 
been wonderfully successful in» 
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic 
effect upon the heart nerves andT 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weakness.

Price $1.06 at your druggist. /He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to- us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

W*iu ;........

i Lsæpqi-d'V.V. 
COl-B.. » V *£ i ■New York, Sept. 16—A diligent hunt for the grafters is being made by th-<S>------

legislative investigating committee. Scandal is threatened in every direction, and' 
before the body concludes its work it iexposures. Among the witnesses to test 
s expected there will be some startlingifv before the committee »We flt Jmcyi «IXI 
Rogers, of Binghampton, X. Y.; W. W. Cole and Leopold S. Bâche; M. Linr 

is counsel for the investigating committee.

BAB AND GOOD ÉTAL HABITS
>• m

Bruce
OntarioWomen’s Institute Branch 

Issues bulletin on the I eeth and 
ineir Care

x
7r

DEFENCE OF HIGHER 
RAILROAD RATES 

AND WATERED STOCKS
Champion Belts The Women's Institute Branch of the 

Ontario Department of Agriculture has 
just issued Bulletin 181, on -"the Teeth 
,nd Their Care.'' The bulletin was pie 
,sred by the Educational Committee of 
né Ontario Dental Society. It deals with 
.entai hygiene and its relation to health 
.tie necessity of a sanitary condition of 
the mouth, diseases of the teeth, the im
portance of proper mastication, tne results 
of dental decay, and discusses with excel
lent illustrations, the general treatment 
of the teeth. The Bulletin concludes with 
these general remarks:—

f

«The AseptO
Mfg. Co.

tgJohHt. ... h Ns B. A k

■£-
4 \*5»

Ingenious Argument Put Forward by Railway Pres
ident and Endorsed by Bankers’ Publishing Co.

;

Z\
V

'Oi
< OUR NEW ENGLISH #• 
* CAR

“It staggers the human mind to thing 
that one railroad built l?y one man could 
bring such a blessing to a nation,

“How all the United States was bless
ed by this increased earning capacity of 
labor! Men from all' the earth were call
ed to this section by these opportunities.

Bankers’ Publishing Co., of New York, 
''is booming a book entitled Confidence ->r 
National Suicide? by Arthur E. Stilwell, 
president of the Kansas City, Mexican and 
Orient Railway Co., who is a strenuous 
defender of watered stock. In order that 
readers of this paper may get his point 
of view, the Times-Star prints herewith 
a portion of one chapter of the book.

"The Great Northern Railroad has some 
7,000 miles of track. This was the crea
tive work of James J. Hill; his energy, 
his foresight and bis alope, built tnss 
road. He was laughed at, as I was when 
building the Kansas City Southern—pro
nounced a dreamer, apd the'territory the 

who road was to open was called a desert. 
The railroad men of his section said:— 
“Wait until he must renew the ties, and 
then see where he will be,’’ but Mr. 
Hill, like all men that destiny has chosen 
for such work, could see the end, though 
none else foresaw. It was the prophetic 
viison of James J. Hill (withheld from 
others) which enabled mm to seep up tne 
fight, amid crop failures, panics, slander, 
and yet live, and work, and give service 
to the world.
■ “James J. Hill, in building the _Great 
ifortbem, was positive that his message 
of prosperity yd blessing was to be de
livered at tne Pacihu coast; ne carried lot- 
message to Garcia. And what a message 
it was, written on the ground in charact
ers of steel!

“What a blessing it was for that won
derful unoccupied country! Cities sprang 
up, and millions of acres responded to 
tlie song ot me plow. Alauuin * amp 
never produced so wonderful a dream as 
this reality—millions of homes, great wav
ing fields of grain. Giant trees, that, for 
centuries had resisted all stress of sea
sons, and all Joes, became the subjects 
of .this King of Commerce. ..What . a 
blessing to confer on the nation ! It was 
not like a distant protectorate; .it was 
not like the Philippines—over the sea; 

_ here was an empire, within, yet added to 
i\é. our own sleeping country. What a gift 

from one man!
- ' “Let us admit what Hill had done, 

BLi. someone else might have accomplished at 
tufty, a later day; but Hill was ten years in 

advance of the times. What a gift this 
was from one empire builder! Figures 
are cold, and words are weak ,to tell the 
story.

“The mind of man tan scarcely compre
hend all the blessings conferred through 
the building of the Great Northern, but 

(Dr. Richard Cole Newton in the Sep- )et u6 try to enumerate some of these.
tember Forum.) The Great Northern has 7,000 miles of

I have frequently noticed that my own track; figure that 2,000 miles of this terri- 
endurance on any particular occasion is tory would have been developed by other 
largely determined by my mental attitude. raiiroads, so, in only 5,000 miles of the
If I sav to myself as I start out to take 7 qqq je development credit due to Mr.
a bicycle ride that I will ride a distance jjill’g enterprise.
of twelve or fourteen miles, 1 accomplish “Figure that the Great Northern has
the feat and feel just about as tired as I jncreased )and values but $20 per acre in
do when 1 have selected and ridden a a;y<x) miles of its territory. VVu wuf say 
Journey twice or thrice as long. The crucial that land only for fifty miie8 on either 
thing is making lip the mind to go a cer- „jde 0f the track was increased in value, 
tain distance. In other words, my bo/im j am ronvinced, considering increased vsl- 
energy is developed and expended in ue5 aj] t[,e cjtiea and towns brought in- 
obedience to my will, and my body having to bei by tbia road ahd the value of 
done what it was told to do, be the îourn-. ay tbe minera]g and timber contained, 
ey long or short, .protests against further 
exertion after the task is fulfilled. Mr.
Roosevelt’s wonderful energy was origin
ally. at least, unquestionably 
mental than a physical attribute, although 
of course, the iron will begets the iron 
muscles.

Bad Dental Habits.
The avoidance of bad habits is of as 

much importance as thivformation of good 
ones. Bad dental habits formed in youth 
yield evil results which may persist through 
out life.

Biting Tread—The haljit of biting hard 
substances, and grinding the teeth together 
as.in biting thread, is very injurious.

Mouth Breathing—Brpatne through the 
nose. Nature never intended people to 
go about with their mouths open. ' An 
open mouth exposes the teeth to cold and 
the throat to disease. Do not take ex
tremely hot dr extremely cold substances 
into the mouth, as sudden changes of tem
perature are injurious- to the teeth.

Gum Chewing-Gum chewing is another 
bad habit which can bring dh a chain 6f 
very serious résulta. It injures the expres
sion of the face and distracts the mind, 
■Teachers know well that gum-chewitig 
children are the pddtest students.

The Candy Habit—Thert is no doubt 
that sugar is a vablïttfiS food, but its ex
cessive use produces aa surpîué of acidity 
which is injurious to loott^the, teeth 

..the stoinach. . The evil _of. candy eating is 
increased when the particles <* sweet mat
ter are allowed to remain iti the crevices 
and between the teeth, especially during 
the night. It is not necessary to be con
tinually chewing and eating tot maintain 
the strength of the body.

t êe« ■
MADEm Aj }II>1

i dustry can make it. It is^practically trou 
? proof and * builti to f endure—built Mr|fht 1 

' ‘ in Canada. The ' qpholstering-is-ltatheret 
throughout andttheibody/is ad iustaje to a 
or sitting position and,tfinishedfinilH8iNBB®((|' 
There are lots ’ ef-^reaeons why yon Jould bu 

Canadian-built Qendron—askfyour ’

Gendron Manufacturing J
Toronto - Ontario

éiri
They came here from Germany, France, 
Sweden, Norway. England. Austria., 
brought their families, earned thus money, 
.ppent it here.

“What do these increased earnings of 
labor do for our wholesale trade and re
tail trade? Hill increased land values at 
least $6,400,000,000, he increaeëd the an
nual value of labor fully $300,000,000 
nually.

“I have noted two great benefits con
ferred by the Great Northern; increased 
land values and increased income for la
bor.

gAn Unprecedented Offer
! Fop $6.00 we will sell, during 

limited period, ou 
Electric Bel

1 ' This offer is made to any 1 
wishes to regain their energy, i 

This Electric Belt is th*h 
; the market. It is fully 
! trial with it will convinqa U|
: you do not want the b* 7 
returned. ‘ This ElectrW) 
with all its attachments. ■

This Belt cures netvouU 
.ness, rheumitisai,'kidney 1 
indigestion. No drugs rceflred. 

i The Belt will be forwSjcd you securely

time. Order at once, or il you have any doubt 
as to your disease, write us and ask lot our 
question sheet and free booklet. Out doriots 

; give all Medical advice absolutely Free. j,We 
do not sell belt* to anyone who have indhaMe 
diseases. This wonderful belt pours electro- 

. vital force into your weakened Syitem and works 
1 while you are sleeping and supplies vitality upon 
i which health and courage depends. This is a 
chance of a lifetime, we have thousands of 
testimonials. Letters striAly confidential. 

ADDRESS :

i DOCTOR MCDONALD
ELECTRIC BELTS NO. 51

Offices, Consultations Rooms and Laboratories 
No. 18 BLEURT ST- Komstr.

OOÙ ■Tan.
an- Rnbchuirij

dealers. Write te Velecjjr belt eo 
iteeW A week 
ha*if after this 
tMS. will be 
*foid complete

F organic week-

year Sealer deesa’td.
9

h
carry7

2436
The third benefit ie, opportunity of

fered for the safe' investment of .capital 
in home industries.;",

“The wealth of England, France, Hol
land seeks investment in foreign lands. 
Their territory is fully improved and, 
therefore" their 'idfe’ n#cmey must find in
vestment in undeveloped countries) vv'liat 
opportunities the great 1 empire of the 
Great Northern offered for the investment 
of .foreign fund» in the United States! 
At once it witnessed tbe building of 
great elevators and mills at Minneapolis 
and St. Paul; the opening of gold, silver 
and copper mines; construction of smelt
ers, electric light and - water plants;, hun
dreds of towns sprang, up; Spokane, Seat
tle, and Tacoma were built.

“These creations surely may be valued 
at from six to ten billions of dollars.

"Therefore, we mut acknowledge that 
through Mr. Hill's construction of the 
Great "Northern Bailway, the Northwest 
has received, first, an increase in land 
values amounting to six billion four hun
dred thousand dollars; second, added an
nual payrolls for all labor along Grea 
Northern territory, three hundred mil
lion dollars; third, investment opportun
ities in the region for six billion dollars.

"If we suppose \ that the total of Great 
Northern stock ($210,000,000) is water 
(which it assuredly is not), was it :i re^ 
ward any too great for stockholders of 
the Hill railroad? If the $210,000,000 of 
Great Northern stock is all regarded as 
water (or increased value) its par value 
is less than one-twenty-fifth of ( the in
creased values (or water) of the territory 
served by the road. Now, on which side 
of the fence is the water—on the inside 
or the outside?

“Where is the justice in forcing a man 
like Hill to beg for fair play from the 
American people?

“Let me ask the reader: Are you per
fectly willing to face loss of business and 
money? If eo, then you may witness in
justice to the railroads with equanimity.

“But, if you desire to have your own 
business prosper, if you wish to see our 
land develop during your lifetime, remem
ber that the railroads must ‘ be allowed 
increased rates—in keeping with advances 
along all lines of commercial enterprise in 
the United States. Then will other empire 
builders be encouraged to follow Hill’s ex
ample, striving for the upbuilding of our 
nation.

“Do not begrudge builders of American 
railroads commensurate returns for their 
investments when, in ninety cases out /if 
a hundred, men like Hill have created 25 
times as much money for people out
side the right of way than has been made 
for the inside stockholders.”

ENGLISH BABY WILL 
/ tWNSELY RICH

..4# j
■ Thai Boy

(Hiram Moe. Greene hl Hwniyi I&V" ‘‘Hk
Somewhere in- the United States there 

_ _ mother’s son who in twenty or
thirty years will be the most famous man "- 
in America. He is a tiny little fellow 
whose laughing eyes grow big and serious 
with wonderment as each day human life , 
unrolls its historic scroll, and the things 
and the people of this world print ludvl- , 
ibly upon the plastic mind of youth the 
fascinating and marvellous story of man's , 
achievement. His small heart warms with 
enthusiastic interest ' until in full blaze’ 
with admiration and ambition. Life is so 
uncertain and death so sure that no magic.., 
can take us within the veil and unfold » 
for us the tapestries which the weaver * 
time is working. We cannot divine who is / 
the child of today that will be the man q£ s 
tomorrow. But snuggled to the loving 
mother’s breast or taking his first uncert'-- _ _ 
tain steps with the aid of a proud fa- - 
ther’s hand—ia that boy. It may be yours, , 
You cannot tell.

A meeting is to he held in the Y. M. C.
A. rooms at 4 o’clock this afternoon to be 
addressed by Col. Jones and Capt. Bird- 
wbjstlh in the interests of the boy scout * 
movement. A large attendance is expected 
as organization arrangements are to. be 
made. ' *

DECLARE WAR ON 
SALE OF LIQUOR is a

Earl of Rosebery Has a Grand 
Son and is Delighted United States Druggists Pass 

Drastic Resolutions on Ques-
London, Sept. 16—The Earl of Rose- 

berry is' delighted over the birth of his 
grandson, the first-botn of Lord and Lady 
Dalmeny. The boy, who will eventually 
succeed to the Roeeberry estates, will be 
immensely rich—far richer than his grand
father, for he will inherit not only the 
Roseberry wealth, but the various slices 
of Rothschild fortunes which have-come to 
the family through the late Lady Rose- 
berry.

At one time Lord Dalmeny gave his fa
ther much trouble, owing to his undesir
able friends on the turf. He has now,how
ever, settled down, thanks largely to the 
influence of his young wife, who.wss a 
grand-daughter of the late Duke of West
minster.

Good Dental Habits.
The importance of proper care of the 

teeth becomes manifest when it is remem
bered that tooth tissue does not repair 
itself. The old adage that “Prevention is 
better than cure,” is particularly applica
ble to Dental Caries.

Use the Teeth—One of the very best 
ways of -taking care of the teeth is by us
ing them. In the present day and gener
ation this is probably One of the most diffi
cult things to do. It is the old question 
of soft and prepared foods. Hard sub
stances that require- mastication preserve 
the teeth best, because the hard substances 
act as abrasives which clean the teeth and 
massage the gums. •

Cleanse the Teeth—Clean the teeth pro
perly twice a day, that ie to say, before 
breakfast in the morning and before retir
ing at night, in most cases it is a distinct 
advantage to cleanse them as well after 
each meal. It is during the night ( a 
period of quiescence) that the beginnings 
of decay occur if the ipouth be not propel'/' 
ly cleansed.

Selection of a Tooth Brush—Select a 
small tooth brush, so that as much space 
as possible may be left between the cheek 
and teeth for the movement of the brush. 
The brush should reqeh the last tooth. It 
should have short bristles with serrated 
tuftp arranged in row's. The handle should 
have rounded corners. It is not necessary 
to use a dentifrice more than one a day: 
use plenty of water and rely upon tbe 
mechanical cleansing of the brush as well 
as upon the dentifrice. Avoid soaps, acids, 
and harsh, gritty substances. Use a tooth 
paste, or preferably a powder, that is a 
standard preparation, and remember that 
your object is not alone to clean your 
teeth, but to clean them without injury 
either to themselves of the gum .tissue.

There is a common-sense method of us
ing a tooth brush which will give the best 
results. When a good housewife sweeps 
the floor, she' does not sweep across the 
cracks, but within them; so in brushing 
the teeth, de not brush across the crevices 
but with them. This ‘permits the bristles 
to pass betw-een the teeth and cleanse the 

The best method is to place the

lion
Pittsburg. Sent. 15—Drastic resolutions 

tending towards legislation vital alike to 
dhe drug trade and the public marked the 
sessions of the 
of the National 
Association here. President 
ttubn of Minneapolis in his address de
clared war on the indiscriminate sale of 
liquors in drug stores, announced that a 
reform was demanded and that the îe- 
form must be brought about by the phar
macists.

The Ohio pharmaceutical association 
presented a resolution protesting against 
the laws requiring druggists to take out 
a liquor license to enable them to sell 
whiskey on prescription. “Thus classifying 
the drug store as a saloon while another 
law forbids the sale of intoxicating prep
arations without a prescription.”

Thfc Chicago delegation demands -the 
qhange of the name “wood alcohol” to 
“wood naptha” that, “tipplers may ndt be 
led by the similarity* of names to drink 
the poisonous wocWi ‘alcohol instead of 
whiskey.”

annual convention 
Retail Druggists’ 

C. H.

y

j

k

Are the acknowledged leading renHj 
complaints. Recommended by thA 
The genuine bear the signature ^ 
(registered without which none are gfl 
should be without them. Sold by all Cl 
fcJUtTIH. Pharm. Chemist. SOUTH!

Grandvillierez, France, Sept. 16—The 
dirigible balloon Clement-Bayard made a 
successful night flight without lights oyer 
the positions of the bivouacked armies 
wh|ch are participating in the French man
oeuvres.

The greatest danger of a little know
ledge is that its owners never can make a 
quantitative analysis of it.

lie: |WmJBiartih 
jindFNo lady 
fm^B & Stores 
[«OH. BUS

- '
By - a new law in Nebraska each dis

trict must annually set aside for library : ' 
purposes 10 cents for each child of school

Muscles and The Will
age.
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this increase should be estimated at 
double or treble above figure. To be con
servative we will only put the increase 
at $20 per acre.

“Here is a section of land 5,000 by 100 
miles tributary to the Great Northern, 
and in this territory is 500,000 square 
miles pr 320,000,000 acres. Figure that 
this has increased $20 per acre in mar
ket value, since the advent of the road; 
the increase would then amount to $6,- 
400,000,000 of wealth added to the country 
"by the untiring work of James J. Hill.

“Estimate that Hill was only ten years 
in advance of others in creating Ji ‘«e 
value*, and we will not credit all the de
velopment to him; we will only credit him 
with 6 per cent, simple interest on' these 
created values for this ten year period, 
which amounts to $3,840.000. Bear in 
mipd that this is just* the interest for ten 
years on what Hill created in, property 
and land values, and only taking in 5,000 
miles of the 7,000.

“If you earn $60 per year you have the 
sargé increase as a man with $1.000 invest
ed at 6 per cent. Income is the annual 
JFvenue from your time or from your in
vested money.

“Now consider this great territory 
brought to life by the Great Northern 
Railroad, of the mines, the cities, the 
farms, the steamship business, developed 
by Hill and hie Great Northern. \

At least 500,000 people found employ
ment at good wages, by reason of this 
one man's energy. If each only earns $2 
a day this is increased income for em
ployed labor amounting to $1,000,000 per 
day, or for 300 days ie $300,000,000 annu
ally. This is 6 per cent, on five billion 
dollars.

“In other words, through Hill’s work 
United States labor was able to, earn as 
much additional money as capital could 

the investment of five billion of

far more a

Chicago, Sept. 16—Fifty-three Chinese 
students who are to be educated in'.this 
country at tbe expense of the United 
States Government will arrivé in Chicago 
today. They will be taken in hand by of
ficials of the Y. M. C. A. and members 
of the faculty of the University of Chi
cago, who will he their hosts.

spaces.
bristles on the gum. and with a rolling 
motion brush towards the crowns of the 
teeth. This is done on the surfaces of 
the teeth exposed to the cheek as well as 
those exposed, to the tongue. A faithful

a you suffer from Bleeding,
itching, blind or protruding (are of the Gums—The health-of the 
piles, send me your address, and tooth is vitally dependent upon thé health

treatment ; apd wml also 90K? t0oth powder, if a toothpick must be us- 
some of thlsNlOttjX tre^flnent ed, a small quill i* best. Do not une a 
free for trâl^vnt^^flferences mouth,, wash as a substitute for brushing
from your WlfjgPUy if re- ^VrloSear Examination of the Teeth'- 

quested. Immffi^ate reliet and periodii-al examination of the tuetli a 
permanent cufe assured. Send indispensable. It will lead to the diecov- 
no money, but tell others of cry of decay in its initial Stages By far

Jhi. offer. Write lo-d.y to Mr,,
M. Summers, Box 268 .Windsor, of the individual.
Ont.- Preservation of thé Teeth—The preser

vation of the teeth depends more upon en
vironment than upon any inherent quality 
in the tooth itself ; therefore abstain from 
dissipation, that the saliva may be kept 
in a healthy, normal condition. The teeth 
are among our most precious natural pos
sessions and can only be saved by persis
tent care and attention in the maintenance 
of a sanitary condition in the oral cavity.

It is a truth, that the 'beauty, vigour 
and health of the human body and mind 
are greatly dependent on the possession of 
a sound, useful masticating apparatus.

PILES CORED at HOME
by New Absorption Method.

t
.i-tSA hat is still a hat- even when it be

comes a woman.

Never Falls h 
Gray Hair 8dt£$
Color and Beq

No matter how long it 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriai 
of healthy hair. Stops ita faJ 
end positively remove 
droll. Keeps hair soft ana glossy.

Will not soil skin or linen, will not 
Injure your hair. Is not a dye. 
fit amd 50c. botHes, at druggists, 
by mail Si or tec. Send 2c. for free books “Tbe C*.„ 
ef tbe Hair and Skin.” Philo Hay Spec. Co., 
Newark,N.J..Ü S. A.,and Toroa to, Ont., Canada
Bay's Qarttna Soap tmequiUedforth»
Complexien, toilet and batb. red, rough, chapped 
hands. Kaepd skin tine and soft . 25c. druggists,

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

1m

It’s Search of the 
footlthat causes 
Corns, Bunions, 

SPKck. Headaghe
DON'T BLA 
YOUR ond 
SHOES

pray

iff out,
Dm- Cello

•r
And yetÆpt 
away nRney 
to overco: 
are not

get shoes 
tibles that shoes 
le for. Step into 

IT and aek for a pair of 
Wear them and you'lla shot store or drug 

Scholl "Foot-Easers 
simply be astonished to find how long you can 
stand, and how far you can walk without your 
feet bothering you. Write for our free book. It 
tells why the feet are responsible for many bod-
^.e.‘l72am«°.t^twT.hToreï£i:earn on 

dollars.

Ten Sound Reasons Why You Should Buy
l

(Pronounced NA-DROO-KO)

Medicinal and Toilet Preparations
Because They are

6. Non-Secret
We will furnish to any physician 
or druggist, on request, a list of 
the ingredients in aqy Na-Dru-Co 
preparation. Ask you; druggist.

7. A Complete Trade- 
marked tine
Practically every Toilet or Med
icinal preparation you ever need 

| is gut up under the name and 
/trademark shown above.

in Canna ‘
dianS-'upr Canadians' benéflt.

Canada *
if ÿour druggist hasn't the particular Na-Dru-Ce 
article you nAd, he can get it within 2 days.

10. A “Mon^y Back” Proposition
If any Nd-Dru-Co preparation is unsatisfactory 
mmmm.iLaUdht-refund your money.

1. Guaranteed by the largest 
Wholesale Drug Firm in 
America—
the National Drug and Chemical 
Company of Canada, Limited, 
with a paid-up Capital of over 
$5,000,000.

2. Made of Purest Ingredients
every .otinne tof which has passed 
rigid tests-tor strength and purity.

3. Compounded by Expert Chemists J
who are legally qualified to dispense prescpoJJjllKT

4. Made according to Proven Formulae
that have been tested for years for safety and 
efficiency.

5. Not “Cure-Alls”
but specific prescriptions for

N D
£5»

c®:

f« LOOK FO* THIS
Mads mark

by
Sale9.

uuiar ailment;.

Na-Dru-Co Talcum PowderNa-Dru-Co Laxatives
Act without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed.

Na-Dru-Co Baby Tablets
Relieve Baby’s Ills. .Especially 
valuable during teething.

Na-Dru-Co Shaving Stick
The Stick in the Glass Case.

Na-Dru-Co Headache Wafers
3 kinds—Violet—jRose—Flesh Color. 
Gems of refreshment end refinement.

Stop a headache in 30 minutes. 
Contain no harmful drug.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets
Cure sour stomach-heartburn—flatulence 
—indigestion—chronic dyspepsia.

Na-Dru-Co Tooth Paste
Cleanses throughout- -prevents decay 
—makes the teeth beautifully white.
Na-Dru-Co Sugar of Milk

Pure and absolutely reliable.
Na-Dru-Co Complexion Cream

Prevents tan and sunburn— 
remove; wrinkles.

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited
Wholesale Branche, at: 38
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Father Morrisey’s 
liniment 

Relieves Pain
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Hot 
Water

Adds 10 to IS pen 
to die selling priât 
installed—and jpc 

coal it saves, J

. FBoiler j i*■
i ■ üiiÜS JE

isüüsaLw
,

™ -x■F:*- ; ?f

1

ISAches and pains yield 
quickly to 1‘ather Morrisey’s 
Liniment. It is absorbed

: <^J^V > ;

I ‘it P::
fa

IIISire than its entire cost 
hLne in which it is 
ïtælf c^well with the

* - V 'ff*'
. -/A W iü: .

y i quickly by the skin, and 
penetrates deep into the 
tissues, making it splendid 
for sore muscles, stiff joints, 
rheumatic pains, backache, 
sore throat or *n

:

■ill*.k .. V*r *■ «
Rev. Father Morris cy j■ ' .. , - , - -The “larger first 

section,” in its 
proper propor
tions is an ex
clusive feature in 
the “Sovereign" 
Hot Water Boil- 
or. The “Diction
ary of Heating ” 
(It’s free; write 
for it) tells how 
this first section 
saves 
increases, the 
heating capacity.

■
! any deep-seatpe pain.

hurts, such as cuts,

m
»« It cases aAngai 

bruises, burqg,

For ti

heals svufàé 
d frostitres.

fsche it is an excellent remedy.

iment is exceptionally good as 
W** takes out stiffness and soreness 
and never blisters the skin, 
tdy, for

^e’s ease in every drop”.
le—at your dealer’s.

—Canadla”! CT’dser Rainbow, the first ship commissioned in the-new nary, for her station at Es- 
quimalt, (B. C.) She mil go round the,end of South America, the trip being 13,-000 miles, long.

and eif

gossip of eonuMHOLD BOGUS period as well as in the spring. His agents 
abroad are now recruiting singers. It will 
be interesting to Americans to watch the 
development of his Yankee invasion of the 
English capital, with his aggressive 
thods, his million dollar opera .house and 
progressive conception of how opera should 
be staged to be most effective. . '

Shop Girls in Opera

Fathi
6 “rub” foMathletesj 
after severe «ercisy 

Keep a tiffctleÆiT:
FOR THE TIMESII me-(Continued from page I.)

“Of the whole nineteen/' said one of the 
men, “but a few have been brought to 
trial, and not one has been edhvicted al
though the offenses with which they have 
been charged have enabled them to filch 
millions out of the public. Can you blame 
the public for giving Wall street a kwide 
berth.”

Hammerstein

Larger
First
Section

IV

mÊm coal and m25c. a

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,
With a fund of $100,000 and the moral 

support of some of New York's, most 
prominent society matrons behind it, the 
Municipal Opera Company of which Al
bert Maldenberg is the director and promo
ter will begin rehearsals soon.

In many respects this is unique; re
cruiting its forces exclusively from among 
the employes of the large departement 
stores of the city. How many—if any— 
Geraldine Farrar’s this company, which 
aims at the vocal development of embry
onic artists, will evolve is a matter for de
termination in the next year or two. Of 
the 200 applicants who have enrolled with 
the company quite a number are said to 
be unusually gifted and to hold out the 
promise of a brilliant future.

Under the direction of Mr. Mildenberg 
all applicants who qualify are trained in 
voice culture free of charge. When they 
hav.e become sufficiently proficient in their 
are they are given parts suited to their 
ability,. in public presentations of La Bo- 
heme, Cavaleria, and other standard op
eras, produced at one of the local theatres, 
at fixed periods during the seasbn.

The Metropolitan Opera Company has 
maintained a school very similar to this 
for some years, but its activities hflve 
been so restricted, and circumscribed that 
many deserving young men and women 
have been unable to participate m its 
advantages. Geraldine Farrar and a num
ber of other well - known opera singers 
of the
Mr. MMenberg’s organization is on a much 

1 f scale, and, it is expected will fill 
:h more helpful and useful need in 
usical world.

A SHARPERi*
Chatham, N.B.

. ‘
When he dies, Oscar Hammerstein, the 

grand opera impresario, says he wants to 
be buried to the strains of “The Medi
tation,” the exquisite intermezzo from 
Massenet’s beautiful opera. “Thais,” 
which lie produced two years ago with 
Mary Garden in the title role. During 
the period it formed part of his repertoire, 
the manager heard every performance of 
the opera given . in; eitherf his New York 
or Philadelphia opera houses. Seated in 
an old arm chair in the first scene open
ing from the ' footlights on the left of the 
stage, coatless and hatless, the grizzled old 
man felt a $ense of spiritual exaltation 
the violins took up^the threads of the in
spiring air and began£ to weave them into 
the brilliant musical fabric that dazzled 
thé 'multitude and enthralled the esthetic.

The Hammerstein of today and • that of 
eight months ago are two different men. 
The sale of^ all his grand opera interests 
to the Metropolitan Opera Company, by 
his sons while he 
ario * says has broken 
going to ijfiwbpe the end of this month 
and will start at once. to build a big 
opera house in London, where he intends 
presenting grand “opera in opposition to 
Covent Garden on a scale fie says, that 
will make ,thee productions in that hallow
ed institution * of music look like a side . 
show. * Covent Garden’s - season ; opens in 1 
the, sprang,^inyerting ,the. practice in this 
country where it' starts in the fafi. 1

In his new house Hammerstein is. going 
to introduce the American custom. He 
says there is no reason, why Londone 
should notfspatronize the opera at th

Taylor-Forbes Company
GUELPH
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De la Ramee, Arrested at The 

Hague, Obtained Thous
ands by Swindling M°&iet

J Chocolate,
gcAcÆs one of 

most lAjpful articles 
wor* In .Moir's 

s you’ll find this 
article toit» mort __

General Agents for Maritime Provinces
General Contractors Supply Company, TTn.Hfr«r N. S.

H. G. ROGERS, Agent in St. John, 63 1-2 Dock Street.
1IN INTERNATIONAL 6AN6 III

s\VW ITook Name of Adopted Parents 
and, With Friends, Forged 
Patent of Nobility — People in 
Good Society Among Those 
Swidled

1i MOWS. 
Limited. 
Halifax.

as*
»!

I
fonn.I

1IBv
1tomBerlin, Sept. 17—The “Marquis de la 

Ramee” has oeen arrested at The Hague 
at th^ request of the German police. He 
is wantèd here on charges of fraud, ob-

abroad, the impres
ts heart. He is

was H&9/

dSfSNR
» r* "A benefit

as well a» a beat” is a box 
of Moir’s Chocolates.

r. w\ taming money by false pretences, using a 
fictitious title and practising card sharp
ing.

*1%
it--

ÿ are products of this school.
When arrested the “Marquis” was living 

at a hotel with his wife and a number of 
servants. He attracted much attention 
from the other guests by frequenting the 
corridors and lounge in an ornate dress
ing gown. The police have discovered that 
his real name is Bela Klimm and that he 
is the son of a former lecturer at the 
Technical College at Budapest.

His father left him $20,000 when he was 
eighteen years old. He soon became in
volved with a notorious card sharper nam
ed Hauer, who used him as a decoy to at
tract wealthy victims in Continental eitie. 
Hauer, after winning $7,500 from Klimm 
in one night, generously remitted the debt 
on condition that Klimm would join the 
gang and utilize his good appearance to 
enter society.

Forced Patent on Nobility
Hauer made a careful aearch for an ex

tinct title and that of De la Ramee was 
selected, the last member of the family 
having died more than a century ajjo.

Hauer discovered in Paris a poor work
man named Marie de Ramee, whose wife 
was the daughter of a shoemaker. This 
couple formally adopted Klimm and au
thorized him to call himself La Ramee. 
Hauer and Klimm, by bold forgeries, 
changed the legal documents certifying 
the adoption of the name La Ramee into 
a patent of nobility, hearing the title 
Marquis de la Ramee. A second docu
ment was then forged, which made it ap
pear that Klimm really was entitled to 
bear the title of Marquis.

Thus equipped, Klimm found no diffi
culty in obtaining access to. the best 
society circles in several Continental capi
tals. After becoming a co isp’cuous 
figure in Paris, he settled in Berlin and 
obtained the entree to the homes of lead
ing families and exclusive clubs. Last 
Spring the “Marquis” won the hand of 
Fraulein Alice Hecht, daughter of the 
late Berlin millionaire, and married her 
in London, 'despiEe the opposition of her 
widowed mother.

m%rfo I 1
1 jt “Isüfct a treaMo have 

lalitiMclAs nmget damp

\ jrsuppose it
Vould be mtrçet to those 

tisetyt for thé first
time.
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orce MMI SUS Grinds<2
J Among the fashionable friends of Mrs. 
J. Douglas De Forest, wife of the junior 
member of the stock brokerage house of 
Wagner, Dickerson A Co., the announce-, 
ment that tahe harf been named 
respondent in an action for absolute di
vorce .bfPdgh.t ( against Dallet H. Wilson 
by the letter's wife' has caused no endf 
of a surprisce. The Wilsons live. Jin ' 
Santa Barbara, Cal., and have two child
ren. Wilson is a lawyer and claims that 
his relations with Mys. De Forest have 
been of a purely professional character.

In June last the latter left the Hotel 
Gotham, where she had been living with 
her husband for several years, ostensibly 
to visit a school girl friend in Santa Bar
bara. Ed route she was met by Wilson, 
according to the letter's wife, who says 
they journeyed together to a place out
side of Santa Barbara. From that point 
they went to Reno, where Mrs. De Forest 
initiated an action againat her husband 
for divorce. Wilson representing her as 

Wilson and his client came

fas co-
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uad Windsor Salt 
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Wjuse own The most delicious of 
chocolate confections.home.

Windsor Salt never cakes or hardens, so I don’t 
know anything about the kind that does.

I would not think of keeping house without 
Windsor Table Salt”.

They stand alone in 
thdir smoothness, 

\U yen ness and unique 
Æavor. Insist on 

jns^DWAN*S. Name and 
ijypatented and registered.
KOWAN CO. LIMITED. TOBONTO.
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3 THE o38 attorney.

on to New York for a conference with 
her father, who is a wealthy lumber mer
chant. She is said to have returned to 
Reno after that and ia believed to be there 
at this time. How. where and whèn she
became acquainted with the California law- -----

none of her friends know. The T)e 
Forests have been very popular

other up to very recently. To no one
more than to De Forest was the naming jiBF jA an
of his wife as corespondent by Mrs. Wil-1 _v
son a greater shock. On the strength I ^
of the evidence to be introduced in this
case he will interpose an answer to his 1
wife’s complaint against him. Interesting <1 IF -
developments are looked for all around. . ^

Justice Bischoff of supreme court 1 TCnTT iflRQf
in a rule just established by him has held
out to couples seeking judicial separation I ” ” For LOdlee Too
and absolute divorce, the promise of im
munity from the undesirable publicity 
which usually follows the formal applica
tion of counsel for alimony and counsel 
fees in each esses. Heretoifore such ap
plications have been made orally ip open 
court. In future Justice Bischoff says he 
will not hear oral argument in these cases 
and has ordered counsel to submit the pa
pers to him en camera.

This means that reports of such applica
tions will nqt get into the newspapers. To 
those of a sensitive nature this is often 
worse than the anguish resulting fj;om 
their separation. In line with the ex
ample set by Justice Bischoff Justices Page 
and Kendrick have adopted a similar rule.
If each of the other twenty-four justices 
of the supreme court do likewise—which 
seems probable, New York will hear less 
of the sorrows of that class of discontent-1 
ed, unhappy married men and women who 
daily wash their soiled linen in the public 
prints for the delectation of a certain mor
bid constituency, which thrive upon the 
misfortunes of others.
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HOW THE EDITORS VIEW THE
DEMOCRATIC VICTORY IN MAINE

(Portland Argus)
The Republican party of Maine has gone 

to wreck. The turning of the people 
against it is not a revolt ; it is a revolu
tion!

and but for the fact that 1908 was a pres
idential year the flop would most prob
ably have occurred then. On national is
sues the state is as reliably Republican as 
any of her neighbors in the New England 
group.

*

It is a revolution which all the 
forces of standpatism and special inter
ests throughout the country, will do 
well to take to heart. It <lrives home 
the lesson of the revolution ic the; Four
teenth Massachusetts district. It 
that this old-time stronghold of bourbon 
protectionism, is a stronghold ; no longer. 
It means that

(Boston Advertiser.) ,
The Republican rout in1 Maine, as 

shown by the election returns, is so dis
astrous, so sweeping, so thorough, that it 
would be useless as well as silly, to ig
nore the threat it carries to the Repub
lican party in the east as well as in the 
west. When political prophets predict 
the election of a Democratic senator from 
Maine, it is plain that a wave of political 
unrest is to be found in New England 
as well as in other sections. When Maine 
takes to sending Democratic representa
tives to Washington it is clear that this is 
an unusual year in American politics.

(Boston News Bureau.)
.In Maine locally it was the same old is

sue of regulation of drink. The Sturgis 
commission spent $150,000 enforcing pro
hibition in spots, and the state treasury 
went from $500,000 cash to lees than $500 
cash. The Maine farmers don’t like 
kind- of enforcement especially when it 
does not enforce,; except in certain locali
ties near election time. They want the 
fines to pay for’ the enforcement. The 
Republicans were very lukewarm, and had 
no principles and no leaders around which 
to rally.

The result in Maine will be taken vari- i 
ously. One man says it means freer trade j fillî INHRP19P III TUC 
and that Maine is awakening to the bene- 'HUilCROt 111 I FIE
fife of Canadian reciprocity. Illllinm nr nmi nrTTPn Wt STP Chinatown's long-time famous theatre in

nUlflutn III ulGÂnETTES ^ II ■ Y Doyer street is going the way of other
(Boston Herald.) numui.ll Ul UIUMM.I ICO Ji W imLeW’MwÆdS landmarks in New York. This time it is

A new interest has asserted itself in ÇUnVCn IM Dâllâill not to make room for a sky-scraper, but
Maine. It is asserting itself elsewhere ulnUfiCU In uANAUA ftf.wm/T in its present capacity, will serve as a'
throughout the United States. It is the c..,.. Wm m M JS mission to convert the Heathen Chinese, ■
interest of the consumer, who is the ma- ’ pt 18—1 he CTIstoms and ex" If IÆ, and other habitutes of the oriental under- !
jority interest in the state, and is proving Clse returns for the last fiscal year show world. It will be placed in commission :
to be the majority interest at the polls. | one indication of an inflowing tide of pros- UTua as soon as the health board has explored
lie believes in protection, but insists that perity which will not be greeted with ran ^ EÆ » . and cleaned the boa-els of. mystery extend-:
after years of payment for the protection , en(lll]a:_am I Cnsranteefi bylfgOOO Drugging ing three stories below the ground, which !
of minority interests it is his turn to have ' “ ; it is suspected contains the bleaching
protection for his own interest against tile production of cigarette consumption: l»«JT UOHie roroiiu bones of many i> naugbiv Ton-, !
high prices and unnecessary cost for the in Canada for the fiscal year ended March ©■• for OOCb tv tty day ailOHU who was “sub-tracked” down below as
necessities of his living. The Rej^lilican j laa^ totalled no less than 469 711 Ofll an! soon as the ivies'-! -c'ri- <v:it*-ies found ]
national campaign committee lias/iffered ! j f .. . ’ ; ao _______________ :________________ out that he would not be good. !
its defense off the tariff législatif# of its. of a llttle over 109.000,000 cigar- : .... 1 ’ The old building lias been leased for a *
majority in cfengress, and bas Æbmitted | ettee» as compared with the preceding year period of two years by T. J. Noonan, su-i
that defense to the people wU» promise ! and representing an outlay of probably m’ A perintendent of The Rescue Society. The ; -
of further reveion in the inde*ite future, over $4,000,000 for “coffin nails ” nrin- shack, which has been the scene of so
The Maine Bection is an ■imistakable | : F many big theatrical stunts, a la John
rejection of Biat offer. It#i a demand P . y y oys and young mcu of Canada Chinaman am! -,-n, h 1»< hern visited hv 1
for real and Inmediate rev»on. the twelve months. 1 the “rubber-necks" for years, is said to be

< comparative figures for the last in a condition that might suggest a disease
1,r^-^arerf0ll0'V8: breeding pale of almost any sort. Some 1

t V _ a°J|,f8alc cigarettes manufac- THE #ATvB# B^RHUET of the former actors used ia sl»ep smC 
ure , ’ _t.8!n);U4; entered through eus- The fog» which ^Xodenjfc leieerly cook in the foul-smelling precincts down 
7^«™C^000\tOtal’-398«307’3ti' below the ground.

tured tfifl clgar®“es manufac- Ir.g of ms and bydrylnfl np the In place of the little celestial orchestra
*1’ ent.ered thro»8h the eus- car cases abaolutelrKevenU the unpleasant that used to scrape out weird tunes upon

i t0m S!!Vt0ta1’ .308.205,796. one string, there will be a hundred vofees
I tured 157*00a\e.iSo1C c'gaicttcs manufac- Remember! f 1. Common Senas Ret Killer. of mission people ringing out songs of jov
iîoms/ l42^!8;totae,:t^71,t,07rh ** LM& Atf a"d the way-faring to come to

neans

Bogus Widow Got $50,000
Instead of the huge dowry he expected, 

Klimm found that his bride had only 
$5,000, not enough to pay his tailor’s bill. 
He got deeper in debt. Finally a man 
named Margolin, one of a gang of inter
national swindlers, who was arrested two 
days ago in St. Petersburg for debts and 
forgeries amounting to $250,000^ caine to 
his aid. Margolin took an obscure 
actress, wearing a thick veil, to the 
house of a well known money lender, 
where she pretended to be the widow of 
the late millionaire Hecht. She signed a 
mortgage on Iierr Hecht's property and 
the money lender advanced her about 
$50,000, which Margolin and Klimm shar
ed, leaving the country together.

A number of people in rood society have 
been swindled by Margolin and the “Mar- 

” The latter’s trial will be one of 
the celebrated cases of the year. Much 
sympathy is felt for the luckless Alice 
Hecht.

Wee* rub rff on fHlIy things, or stein the skirts. Waterproof. 
Oontmloo no Turpentine, AeiUe or oilier Injurious Ingredients.even the corner, of the 

country, so long hidebound in i’ts- old- 
time Republicanism, is responding to ! hi’ 
universal demand of the people for relief 
from protection gr$ft,. and tariff.boosted 
high prices. - The election of there Demo- 

1 cratic congressmen from Maine, .'at tide 
time is a national event of first class im
portance. It is significant of far-reacli- 
ing consequences, ft, spells Republican 
disaster in the Congressional elections in 
November. It forecasts the loss to Re
publicans of several states and probably 
many United States senators. It is the 
brightest, most encouraging omen that 
the National Democracy has had in 
years, and its influence throughout the 
nation will' be electric. . ’ '

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation k

ALL DEALERS, lOc.
THE F. F DAILEY OO., LIMITED, Mamllte*, Out., and Ouflhlo, H.V. 4

Cam quickly be overt MBS by

CARTER’S LITTLE à LIVER PILLS. jA
EDUCATIONAL

4Rurdett
U college

<L
LECure

ERïtr-Â PI!
•the,that

%ey do tW duty, 

■ell Dase\Susl Pike.

Genuine mut be» Signature

Disci.
■eu, and

(Lewiston Journal.)
Has Roosevelt Ueeu a candidate for 

president and had Roosevelt been voted 
for in this state on Monday, tile ex- 
president, in our judgment would have 
received 50,000 plurality. What explana
tion is there for the Democratic victory- 
in -Maine on Monday, b6t the betrayal, of! 

pledges and of plâtfonu

Small Fquis.

of Business and Shorthand 
18 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

IS LARGER THAN ALL THE OTHER COMMERCIAL 
SCHOOLS AND SHORTHAND SCHOOLS IN 

BOSTON COMBINED,

•M

Chinese Theatre Goes
campaign prom
ise* by highly officious Republicans in of
fice? Had Taft .vetoed the1 Aldrich'sche
dules, and had congress faithfully respond
ed to downward revision, Maine on Soil- 
day would have gone Republican. ' Local 
issues did not defeat Go'vernor Fernald, 
but - the universal and reasonable unrest- 
elicited by the mistakes of the extra ses
sion of congress, in which a majority of 
Republicans and a minority of Democrats 
united to promote-a trust-builders’ tariff.

During the twel* rao^flRendip^Tuly 1, 1910, there were 
2657 situations offer* B^rdeli ^TOents and the college could 
fill only 1281 oàtheinl These^^Bi es show why BÜRDETT can 
guarantee a gold situation tweverygraduate.

New studAts Jay begin^HyMonday and advance in
dividually. t |

Write for f iew Book to(Washington Post.)
The overturn in Maine was to an ex

tent made possible by the efforts of the 
Republicans to vitalize tlie obsolete pro
hibition law. This policy was resolved 
“pun fivd or six years ago, eince when the 

-••«/bid-time majorities have dwibdled to the 
vanishing point. The means employed to 
•tamp out the liquor traffic- produced 
widespread dissatisfaction in the town*,

BURDETT COLLEGE
18 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

GLEN MA’ ■ 651 Spadina Avenue, Toronto
AND D^Y SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

id Experienced Teachers and Profese-
►

F High» Qualifii 
ich an# German

Large St 
Native

Pupil, prepared fofthe UniveBitifc and for Examinations in Music of 
Toronto University, J^^nurvat(%|^f Music and the Toronto College of 
Music.

ora. era.

Ayers Che 'oral rva

Modern Educational tods, Refining Influences, and Well-regulated
Home.SV** FifeT/cAf/n Lawn Tennis and other games. Rink. The School will re-open on Tuee- 
d*y, September 13tb. For Prospectus, apply to
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CANADIANS DECORATED BY KING GEORGE BOVRIL7ortme Telling
Does not take into consideration the one essential to wom
an’s happiness—womanly health. ■ ^

The woman who neglects her health is neglectingjjjthe 
very foundation of all good fortune. For without hllth 
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross. ■ ■

Womanly health when lost or impaired may general*]* 
regained by the use of Dr. Pierce’s FavM^te PreMrip**

This Prescription A as, tor oreMM AJI 
been curing delicate, weak, 
women, by the hundreds ot lL 
and this too In the privacy of th^n 
without their havfni to submit • I. 
cate questionings and offensiv^j 
mant examinations.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by le 
AH éorràspondénoe held as sacredly confidential^
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., P 

Dr. Pierce's Great Family Doctor Bcm 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-dat^^
Plain English hosts of delicate questions w®n 
ought to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to any add 
3Vone-eent stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for 50 stamps.

i

Thatfortifies the system against typhoid 
attack ru

Vitality is row h the EkTI AncRthe danger is 
grS*4t th^m)

BOVRIL enriche/tbq bloojH^d strengthens

tucle.

itutions.
sands

mes
Un. P>>u6.

«.
Rddress Wor.-’a Dispensary - 
ent, Buffalo, N. Y.

JFThe People’s Common Sense • 
dition—1000 pages, answers in ; 
every woman, single or married, 

receipt of

n<

mt*
rcss on THE MAGAZINES rEXPULSION THE 

PENALTY FOR BOYS 
CAUGHT SMOKING

,
THE CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL 

The growth of the Canadian Home Jour
nal has 'been an example, not - only of ma
terial progress but of stgadily increasing 
quality until it compare^ favorably with 
any woman’s magazine in America. Cer
tainly at the* price of $1.00 it offers by far 
the best value.
■ With September number the size has 
been , greatly increased and the magazine 
starts the sixth year of its existence much 
larger than ever before, excellently printed 
and illustrated, and with attractive covers. 
September being Autumn Fashion.Number 
naturally, there is a wide range of choice 
in women's, girls’ and children’s clothes. 
The housekeepers’ departments are excel
lent with recipes, suggestions for different 
-departments of the household end for the 
dressing table.

‘‘Jeanne Of The Marshes,” the serial, is 
one of Oppenheim’s best novels.

What stamps the Journal as particularly 
Canadian are the interesting and instruc
tive sketches of the harvest in ■western Can
ada, recreation days at the C'ouchiching 
Camp of the Y. M. C. A., notes of the 
Canadian Woman’s Press Club, and of the 
Woman p Institutes that are such a pleas- 

, ant and profitable .part of the-social life 
in many’ parts- of Ontario, British Colum
bia. and Manitoba. . .
' A page of mnsip,, literary sketches, tbç 
children’s page, Gordon Chat, and House
hold Decoration complete, a number which 
Canadians, who are anxious to see Cana
dian magazines occupy the place they 
should, Will read with a great deal of pleas
ure. , h —

THE TRAIL MAGAZINE 
Regina as a literary centre would not 

have been thought of, not many years 
ago. Yet there comes to us from that 

I want you to try three large bottles of city the Trail Magazine, a handsomely 
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic on my personal illustrated monthly that deserves to by 
guarantee that the trial will not dost you yanked among the interesting and valu- 
a penny if it does not give you absolute -able publications of Canada. This magai- 
satisfaction. That’s proof of my faith in sine is now in its second year, 
this remedy, and it shmikt indisputatop.de- The September issue contains one corn 
monstratc that I j^^alkinj^ Jjjbution at least from a Maritime Pro*
about when I stoMhat SteE|^93'’JMw inee writer, the story :by L- Ms, M 
Tonic will growJtair on balWTeada^Reept gomery, which is a romance of Prince E* 
where baldneeytojteen of suçh^*g dur- ward Island. The stories are CanèdiaA 
ation that the Tootsjtt the hajJEe entirely stories and there is some excellent Canac 
dead, the fofli<AW*sed^^Rgrown over, dian verse. Regina and Brandon are thy 
and the scalp B^Iazed^^ subjects of handsomely illustrated articles,

Remember, we atj^Pasing our state- supplementary to the general contents of 
ments upon what J*r already been accom- the Trail, 
plished by the m of Rexall “83” Hair 
Tonic, and I have the right to assume that 
whgt it has done for thousands of others 
it Will do for you. In any event you can
not lose anything by giving it a trial on 
my liberal guarantee. Two sizes, 50c. and 
$1.00. Remember, you can obtain Rexall 
Remedies in this community only at my 
stores—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Was
son, 24 Dock street.

AMUSEMENTS

Lt. Col. P. L. MaroiMajor Robert Rennie
At Balmoral this week King George decorated Col. Pellatt sod 1J.. Col. 1’. K- Mason, with the R. V. 0., of the third 

class; Major Robert Remie with the R. V. 0., fourth class and Col. Sergt. Mae lonald with silver medal of the Victorian 
order. All are officers of the Queen's Own Régiment, Toronto.

Col. Sergt. MacDonald
SEE THE show at the (Montreal Star.)

Boys who are caught smoking in any of 
thé .schools under the control of the Pro
testant School Commissioners will be im
mediately expelled. This decision . was 
reached at the meeting of the school board 
thjs morping. A communication was read 
from the secretary of the Children’s Aid 
Society asking the co-operation of the 
Board to stop juvenile smoking, and Rey. 
Dr. Barclay stated that boys who were 
known ttWvsjaqbr-or in any way usé the 
wetd would not be allowed in school. The 
sêepetary was instructed to send a circular 
letter to the principals of all the schools 
dealing.with the matter!

A letter was read from the Boys’ Sun
shine Club of Weetmount asking permis
sion to have a concert, in one of the city 
school rooms. The request was refused.

It was decided to isuse bonds amounting 
to $330,000 to meet expenses in connection 
with the building of new schools. It was 
also decided to spend $300 in class librar
ies.

Rev, Dr, Shaw was unanimously nucleat
ed chairman.

There is < a grand total of 13,461 pupils 
Protestant school ,tkie year, 

the statistics which Superin
tendent Silver has prepared.

■ u—$

lYRlS X
giving the name of that particular section, 
whether it belonged to Montreal, Quebec 
or one of the other provinces or tç» the 
Lnited States, which made it quite cusy 
for an onlooker to distinguish one section 
from the other- Some of these banners 
wefre very, fine, particularly those made of 
solfeL gold lace with ;a(l ‘of the' relief work 
dohe ifi gold too. Tlie "representations of 
Christ, the Virgin Mary, the Saints or 
whatever it might happen to be, was al
ways worked out in colored silk. So per
haps you can imagine how gorgeously they 
appeared as they passed along.

Now, the most interesting part of the 
parade is coming—coining very slowly— 
that part of it’ which the hundreds of 
thousands have been waiting to behold. It 
is the Holy Eucharist. Immediately pre
ceding this sublime spectacle, come the bis
hops of; all the countries in the world, who 
have assembled in Montreal to bear a 
share in this great congress. There 
large number of them, too, all in their 
beautiful robes of office, some of silk, some' 
of both hiaterials mixed, all wearing théir 
mitres*

This great display, cf brilliant, rçgalja 
Wats made rfidre briJhânt and more gorge
ous by the rays of the sun, which was shin
ing Very brightly at that particular time.

We will have to pass over the priests 
and the bishops and the zouaves in their 
uniform of grey and red to the Sixty-Fifth 
regiment, the only military organization 
in the whole procession.. This regiment act
ed as a guard to the Host. Now comes a 
great towering canopy carried by four 
men. Immediately under this canopy walks 
the principal man of the day, the Pope’s 
representative—Cardinal Vannutelli—in his 
robes of gold lace, carrying aloft the Host 
with thousands bowing and kneeling.

The cardinal was preceded by about fifty 
little girls dressed in white, who were 
scattering flowers over the street directly 
in front of His Eminence. After Cardinal 
Vannutelli came the prime minister of Can
ada, Sir Wilfred Laurier, several repre
sentatives of the government of the Prov
ince of Quebes, the mayor of Montreal, 
civic officials, judges, lawyers and other 
professional men, forming the end of an 
immense procession, the longest that has 
ever been seen iti thë Daminfoti of Crfn-- 
ada.

ST. JOHN MAN DESCRIBES 
EUCHARISTIC PROCESSIONSPORT NEWS OF 

ft DAY; HOME
GRAND PATRIOTIC 

NOVELTY SONG
IT IS TO LAUGH

EUROPEAN
MUSI CAL

COMEDY DUO
Elaborate Stage and Light Effects. 
Something You Should Not Mbs.

Charles M. D. Macfarland’s Im
pressions of the Great Religious 
Pageant in MontrealA Whirlwind of Fun and Merriment 

Musicians of High Order and Funny 
Pantomime Comic. Charles M. D. Maefarland, son of Dr. 

M. L.„ Maefarland of Fairville sends his 
father the following interesting account of 
the Eucharistic congress procession in 
Montreal:—

In your last letter you wrote about the 
beautiful electric lights as seen lately in 
St. John in connection with the decora
tions of that city during the present exhi
bition and how very attractive they look
ed particularly about King square.

No doubt the electric lights at home are 
very beautiful—as beautiful and attractive 
as the same kind of light is in any other 
city of the world—but I have never seen, 
probably never will see again so many 
thousand electric lights as I saw last 
(Saturday) night in my walk over the 
route the Eucharistic procession took 
this afternoon which event is now a mat
ter of history.

I started at Notre Dame church, where 
the procession started this afternoon. This 
church, with its two spires was a blaze 
of lights of different colors from its high
est pinnacle to the ground below. This 
display of electric lights made that par
ticular section of the street as bright as 
sunlight.

Sime will not allow me to give you 
more than a few of the most important 
places as I want to get down to the par
ade of today. The city hall comes next 
with its string of colored lights stretch
ing from the central cupola to the roof, 
thence around the sides, windows door
ways, thence in streamers across the lawn 
to the sidewalk. The city hall also dis
played several loyal , anti patriotic mottoes 
beautifully done with colored incandescent 
electric lights. '

Now come 
numéro 
tiful. f
with electric irgff^i'l 
outside rend,. inside

ïzaenss
cross whiejap was jpac 
candescent; femak tie-

On the .fowXde 
a pair ofTife-sizedi

PICTURES.: ;'

COWBOY’S CHIVALRY
Thrilling Tde otthe West.

A miscalculation
Funny Oddity.

A Day in the Vitagraph Studio
Showing how Moving Pictures are made.

THE BARRY «1STERS
TRAPEZE ACT,
LIAN—Drama.

MON., TUES.. WED. Wood and Fownes in Finals.
Brookline, Mass., Sept. 16—The mid-west 

will meet the western edge of the east for 
the amateur golf championship of the coun
try at the Country Club tomorrow, for the 
winners in the semi-final round today were 
Warren K. Wood, of the Homewood Club, 
Chicago, and William C. Fownes, jr., of 
the Oakmony Country Club, Pittsburg.

Baseball

ANOTHER LAUGH HIT 
BEN SMITH 

SINGING AND TALKING COMEDIAN

V*

Presenting

An ACT of BROADWAY QUALITY are a
BEST OF PICTURES LI "atten.

■ ms No World’s Series Before Oct.
Chairman Herrmann of the National 

Commission has practicaly given1 up hope 
of seeing the world’s series begin before Oc
tober 16, the day after the tit. Louis Na
tionals and Chicago Cubs arè scheduled to 
play the last game of the season.

Two weeks have passed since the Nation
al commisison instructed President Lynch 
to meet with President Murphy of the 
Cubs and President Robinson of St. Louis 
and attempt to induce them to arrange 
.their schedule so that the world’s series 
could be started a week earlier.

Lynch has made no progress, and as sev
eral games which were to have been play
ed by the Cubs and St. Louis' have been 
postponed on account of bad weather since 
that time, there is hardly a chance of an 
arrangement being made which will per
mit the world’s series -to be played at an 
earlier date than the present schedule will 
permit.

a
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V Monster Matinee FOR RUB HEADS
A Treatment That Costs Nothing 

if it Fails !
Uncle Sam’s Latest tyarshtp

SUBMARINE "SALMON"
Another Western Story

“THE .DESPERADO "

“ THE MOTH AND THE FLAME **EDI
CO

BIG ORCHESTRA BRAND NEW HOUSE

the GirlVJACBRADY Helen and “The Boy Wl 
1V1CHILDREN Leah Who Lisped.1

Man Who Made —THE FAVORITE— In Latest apd
Edison Records Famou^ John W# Myers Best Pictorial Ballads

ontr

WATCH FOR MONDAY’S BIG PROGRAMME
Says Game Was Slow.

The St. Croix Courier says:—“All St. 
John” sent a team to the border Moqduy 
and played against Calais, the score at 
tlie close being four to three in favor of 
Calais. O’Neill and Cobh formed thi? bat
tery for CàTaii, Bbvard ahà'Rdoteé lot St. 
John. It was a quiet little game without 
features of special interest oh either side 
and about as slcnv as a present day tele
phone “connection” fn St. Stephen.

National League.
At Boston—St. Louis, 5; Boston-, 7.
At New York—Pittsburg, 1; New York,

At Philadelphia—Chicago, 4; Philadel
phia, 3.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 7; Brooklyn, 3.

QUEENS RINK - TONIGHT
£ ÈÊtjh tiand Early to the Pictures 

of the Preliminaries of thë

SEPTEMBER ROD AND GUN 
The September number of Rod and Gun .S

in Canada, published by W. J. Taylor,
Limited, Woodstock, Ont., gives a num
ber of delightful stories dealing with days 
amopgït the ducks, geese* woodcock and 
prairie chickens—experiences which wiff 
cause man ya thrill to sportsmen read'. 
ing them.. The story of two young moose, 
one of g pet racoon, the efforts of an 
amateur to trap a bear, particulars of the 
American bison ,the Alpine Club’s last 
camp and some dog lore show the manner 
in which the magazine covers the wide 
variety of Canadian outdoor life.

,, verses in this number are excellent, and
(Sussex Record.) the Bohemian ring of “Fishin’s Good” will

The Dominion Exhibition in St. John, find an echo with many even of the most 
lOTooDmiTo has demonstrated that Kings county Ayr- staid. “My Little Fisherman,” with his
APPROPRIATE • shire breeders are the equal of any ot wonderful story of the monster that got

The kindergarten teacher in a certain tbeir competitors in Canada. Two of the I away appeals to the sympathies of all,
Sunday school, who is also a public : jeajjng pure bred dealers in this county while the Evening Chorus is equally good, 
school teacher welli on m years, announced j competed against one of the largest Ayr- The issue should be found with every 
to her class of little ones that as she : gbjre men in Canada and not only held shooting party this season, 
was very tired and much in need of rest|their own but outpointed the Upper Cana- 
she would not teach them during the sum- dian exhibitorj in OBe case nearly Wo to 
mer..

The children's sympathies were aroused 
and they collected in the class a sum of 
money to buy their teacher a gift.

One evening the mother of the boy who 
leading spirit in the movement,

I
lipb. Were very

mk &•*»:
e ;>via covered 
auf-to'. bottom, 
frt'- next the

®tg&
As it passed over the top of the hill out 

of view the great Eucharistic congress that 
had beêfn assembled itr Montreal camé to 
an end, leaving it# works to bear fruit 
hereafter. Thus another page has been add
ed to Canada’s history.

Whether or not this Eucharistic congress 
will have any effect on the other religious 
bodies, especially those in Montreal, re
mains to be seen. There were some words 
mentioned at the first of the congress that 
would have been better left unsaid, espec
ially about soullefes religion of Protestant
ism.

ï
3ÊFFR1ES - JOHNSON •i*

nltâd .with 'in- 
xUnlfciiierable. 
egth etch were 
n i tidying at- 
retehed. -, These 
ite'cemeht .the

.........  . the aiehe»; it
was: very difficult. for,«e to pick, aat, say 
particular, arch.to aéÿ^l'was idore.ïypu- 
tiful than gpy other; «cause coHeetivëly 
they all seemed so very beautiffilf but 
probably the.largest, moat/héautifol, most 
attractive and most interesting was tlie 
repository in Fletcher's Field, the termin
ation of the EneheristiW-tpfeceseion.. This 
repository was enaltaf.Weli. : It- also 
forth a blaze of ejertri» Hghta, being 
eréd from bottom to ,.top with incandes
cente., *

KINGS COUNTY CATTLE
AT DOMINION FAIR

Exhibition. They Will Comtnence at 
8 p. m. sharp. Doors Open at 7 p. m.

titude^. with wjngaA?: 
figures ■wef.ej;,made.ti,oat!s 
same material, as ti)»I Thet@*Admls*lon as and SO Cenle. tfj

American League.
At Detroitr—Philadplphia, 10; Detroit, 0. 
At Cleveland-r-Wanhington, 5; Cleveland,NEW BIJOU THEATRE.

• Commenting Thursday, refined Vaudeville and jR^Cturüsr 
Hunter and Hunter, Highland Fling and Butterfly Dancers and 

Lightning Crayon Cartooning.
The best vaudeville act in the city.

4 reels of high-class pictures.

«.
Eastern League.

At Montreal—Toronto, 1; Montreal, 4. 
At Rochester—Buffalo, 3; Rochester, S. 
At Providence—Providence, 0; Baltimore, sent

cov-xv-333»c- SEPTEMBER ATHLETIC WORLD 
The September number , of “The Ath

letic World” magazine has just
At Jersey City—Newark, 2; Jersey City,

An analysis of the total awards> ♦
? one. . _

m» “*"• «” wa
full measure of success for The Atbletie 
World in its able efforts to espouse the 

of good sport in this dominion.

Along the Route-■.* The Rifle* Rifle Club Match.
The St. John City Rifle Club will have 

their regular we*ijr spoon match on the 
local rifle range this afternoon, beginning 
at 1.30 o’clock. The members are asked to 
make a special effort to attend this match.

yfdMCIMP.
DRAMA

AH along , the line- of .Toute of the pro
cession the houses''.(jjpie very elegantly 
decorated with flags, Ininting, Chinese' 
lights, alào more electric lights, almost in
numerable. One. or fv?o of these houses 
are worth mentioning; one1 in particular. 
Majq* Gonerin’s, which, whs .almost com- 
pletelÿ covered with el^tric fUjttis, çvpa 
tct'Ahe4 top of tlie flag-jpele.«Out on the, 
lalvn, ^ down the front;Apg to-, the sidei 
walk in àfniong the iSSwers énd shrubhery 
were countless sniall^seteed electrjc lights 
which made the surrSuhdihg landscape 
more beautiful than any one could imagine 
who had not been tjaçre, to see for one's 
self. Another house facing St. Louis’ 

simply flowing with all kinds 
of lights; hundreds of thousands of them 
combined made an illumination, which 
once seen will be hard to forget.

This feeble attempt tot' describe what, ap
peared to me : to, be a few interesting 
points on tlie route will, for want of fur
ther time have to answer for this time. 
If it a-ill". but convey seune faint idea of 
the electric- lighting/ of-, tlie streets of 
Montreal-/through wti^h Hhe E^haristic 
[irocessiqn passed I will feel rçilÿ rewarded 
for my tioubfe, therefore we will drop 
this part of if here and proceed .with the 
procession, which took four hours and 
twenty minutes by actual time to pass 
under one arch:

That particular arch stood at. the corner 
of Sherbrooke and St Hubert streets. 
I stood-thereçfrom 1 .okdoek this after
noon until the parade came under the 
arch at 2 o'clock. The last of the parade 
passed through the same arch at 6.20 
o’clock. It has been said that 40,000 per - 
sons passed through tips arch during those 
four hours and twenty minutes.

After a mofê' or less disagreeable week 
the great Kuclittristio precession of - nine
teen.- hundred and ten has come to an end, 
Tliübpaftkulatf Eucliaristic congress will: be 
remembered iw history as the first great 
Eucharistic congress assembled in North 
America, whilst in Montreal It will always 
be remembered as a most brilliant closing 
pageant of the greatest gathering of the 
representatives of the Roman Catholic 
church ever assembled in tlie new world.

If tlie greatest part of the jiasrt week 
lias been wet and disagreeable, there can 
he no fault found with the weather of to
day, as the sun shone all day long, clear 
anil bright from a cloudless sky.

It was not only the longest parade, hut 
it was at the same time the most interest
ing in it religious poinf of view. The 
most interesting'to l'ai! classes and all de
nominations, but more especially and par
ticularly so to our Roman Catholic fellow 
citizens, not only in Montreal, but also 
throughout the world.

I GEM —“Among The Roses1
•'THE AN AR< 111S'i l( (IRIF'—Lubin l’rodiiction^^^^^ 
“BORROWED CLOTHES’’—Y-itagraph Comedy. V 
“CUSTQMS IN CAUCASIA”—Scenic.

'S&æ

was the i1 * :asked:
“What are you going to buy for your 

teacher?”
(‘I’m not quite sure,” replied the small

& æwæ srSYtirs - *- “ -*
like. It was a pillow, all made of white 
flowers, and right in the middle in purple 
flowers it said, ‘At Rest.’ ”

AM PILL”—Lubin Comedy. " 'L
Titus—New Sîhgé'r Monday. Souvenir Matinee ^ ']

.........1 ■■ ■ ■•

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Hoppe and Slosson to Meet.
Willie Hoppe, the present champion at 

18.1 balk line billiards, has accepted the 
challenge of the veteran, George F. Slos- 

The match will be played in New

It shows that the breeders here- Iing.
aboute have nothing to fear from compe
tition from any source. They suffer in 

respect, however, getting as :hey do
than

cause

OPERA HOUSE

ANOTHER
WOMAN

one
much lower prices on the average 
their Quebec and Ontario rivals. It 
weakness of Maritime farmers that they 
will go right by better cattle in their own 
part of Canada and buy inferior animals 
from upper Canada for far better prices 

Liquor sets up inflammation and irrita- than they are willing to pay at home, 
tion of the stomach and weakens the When it is considered that buyers uestrmg 
nerves. Tlie steady or periodical (spree) ! to see their purchases must pay eavy 
drinker is often forced to drink even j railway expenses in order to see cattle m 
against his will by his unnatural physical I Upper Canada, one is amazed that e 
condition. j practise of buying away from home should

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, i have continued so long, 
steadies the nerves, builds up the general ; It is one of the. regrettable 
health and makes drink actually distaste-1 pure bred stock raising in the mari une
fui and nauseous. It is tasteless and odor- i provinces that the far away field seems so
less, and can he given, with or without ! much greener to the cattle du> ors ot t e
the knowledge of the .patient. ! three eastern provinces. XV hat, has been

Thousands of Canadlu homes have been j accomplished by Messrs. McIntyre Bros., 
saved from misery anE disgrace by some ! Parlee and other breeders has been done 
devoted wife, mother o\ daughter through in tlie face of many discouragements. Even 
this wonderful Canadili J remedy. The : the government of Nova bcotia lias not 
money former!» wasted li drink has re- j learned that Kings county cattle possess 
stored han^lress^home Imforts, ediica- highly desirable qualities and have passed 
tion and JKpecjd^M fh^wiilies formerly by and bought inferior animals m Quebec 
in wantMnd ^ jS and Ontario at fancy prices.

Read ffe fol*ving^Be otVhc nunifi# The best way to encourage the breeding
------ ’j- itffk fi "R"'rrirl receded: of good stock is to give Maritime dealers

a chance and the many successes ot the 
Kings county men in the show ring prove 
beyond perndventure that no mistake will 
be made in dealing at home. Buyers have 
been attracted to this section from the 
United States to furnish stock for herds 
of national repute and it is a pity that in 
the pure bred cattle fields our prophets 

not with more honor in their own 
country. Here’s a chance to deal at home 
and build up the Maritime Provinces, and 
at the same time save money.

son.
York on November 2. WHISKY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS \s aWeek of September 12

THE. FAMOUS ECCENTRIC 
COMEDIAN

AtiikBeNICKEL. Until Released by Wonderful Samaria 
Prescription

Kerr and Cloughen.
Bobby Cloughen, of New York Irish-Am

ericans, has promised to meet Bobby Kerr 
again at the coming Woodstock, Ont., ath
letic meet and, judging by the way in 
which Kerr clipped off the hundred, and 
other distances at Winnipeg, the meeting 
of the two men will be noteworthy.

Square wasround again, and with, it 
of-free crowd of children

Saturday rolls 
that happy schoo 
who every seven days fill the Nickel 
theatre to overflowing. Today’s pro
gramme in this place of wholesome enter
tainment contains, it is ann^unc^d, much 
that will arauflF and edify tlie little 
In the first place the submarine ..warship 
Salmon belonging to thg;iAme^i 
will be shown during the govern* 
off Provincetown (Maes.)ï%ith fo 
at 15 miles per hour beneeth $ 
then rising to the surface Anil manoeuvring 
about like a whale. There will be a west
ern cowboy picture witte plenty of rough 
riding and harmless excitement in the 
Essanay production, A Wouldbe Desper
ado. A South American Romance will tell 
how a Yankee boy was arrested in Brazil 
and rescued from prison by a large fleet1 
of American war vessels. Other pictures 
will follow. The Mac Brady children who 
are pleasing everybody with their cute lit
tle songs will be heard three times dur
ing the afternoon, and Mr. Myers' new 
gong, You’rq Not the Same Old Girl, itf 

to please as well. Tlie same show 
in the evening, with the orchestra in addi
tion. On Monday, it is announced, the 
Nickel is going to have a magnificent bill.

PHIL. OTT CUREDones.

AND HIS MERRY COMEDIANS 
IN MUSICAL COMEDY

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

m navy 
nt test# 
ipeeding PRAISE FOR PROTESTANTS 

OF MONTREAL BY PRIEST.
features of

ocean,'

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

(Montreal Star.)
Rev. Father J. J. Curran, of XVilkes- 

barre. Pa., who was a delegate to the Eu
charistic Congress, and marched in the 
procession last Sunday, declared to a Star 
representative this morning that “the 
Protestants of Montreal deserve everlast
ing honor and respect from their Catholic 
brethren for the way they helped with heart 
and parse towards the material success of 
the Congress. Py so doing they have 
raised a monument to their memories, and- 
for which their Catholic brethren shall 
ever honor them."

“An example of good behaviour,” Father 
Curran said, “was, of course, to be expected 
from the Catholics of the city during the 
Congress, but the attitude of the non
fat holies’, whose influence for social and 

Sir Wm. Treloar when Lord Mayor of religious uplift is such a potent factor 
„ , .. ... , . , here can be evaded by no liberal-minded
LO'!*”1, «*'d My motto toi womankind CatbojjCi jt was edifying, indeed, to see 
is, The better the cook, the happier the oij. SCparate(j brethren gazing with rever-
>Pedi. no earthly reason why "We. | ^“ic

should not nowadays, perfect themselves : to adn t that s 1^^ in citi„
5 tt i of thi? so-called Catholic countries without
cumulated experience rfre^ne/j|j^raa^hter demons .a^on^,^ ^

;th°av“rd'Wnd tS£ been given than was shown in

ibrought withirathela# oMB nau^mt the conduct and generosit) of non-( atlio-
lics in Montreal.

The
Explorer

Gardiner, Maine.—“I hare been a 
great sufferer from organic troubles 
I "I and a severe female

weakness, 
doctor said I would 
have to go to the 
hospital for an 
operation, but I 
could not bear to 
think of It 1 de
cided

The

Strong Supporting Company. 
Singers, Dancers and Show Girls.
ONE GRAND CONSECUTIVE 

SUCCESSION OF SHOOKS 
OF PLEASURE

PRICES—75c., 50c., 35c., 25c„ 16c. 
Saturday Matinee Children 15c.— 
Adults 25c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE

m repay you| fojgyour 
■rth more 
inB has heei 
J but wend

“I can
remedy. It | 
me. My hul 
Quor several 1 
.it. He said itTiad no 
now. May God’s choirf 
rest on you, and youj 
ever. No one knoi 
have tried it. 
see others that

Bnie to 
re red li- 

^not touch 
•m for him 

dessings ever

sure
to try Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s veg. 
stable Compound 
and Sanative w ash 
—- and was entirely 
cured after three 

ipe-Mrs. S. A.

are my prayers 
Tt but those who 
m as I can I will 

iow would give any- 
husbands from

THE LORO MAYOR’S MOTTO are months’ use 
Williams, J 
Gardiner, *

No worn* 
cal operatBn 
until she hafl 
Vegetable Co 
ly from roots!

This fam 
has for tbii

\Jb.Mo. 14, = 38kthing to stop 
drink. I will Wive them your address.

, Dcwinton, Alta. 
(Name withheld on request).

heir
tdllbj ITlo a surgi, 

mean deafly 
E. Pinkham’s 
sde exclusive, 
a fair trial.

Mrs. K ichHouse Burned Down
Now, if you know of any family need- Qn \[on(blv at noon, Albert Walker’s 

ing this remedy, tell them about it. If, boilse on the Roaeliville road was burned 
you have any friend or relative who has ; fo tbe ground. Mrs. Walker was in St. 
formed or is forming the drink habit, help jobn af the exhibition at the time, and 
him to release himself from its awful bel. bu„band was getting his dinner when 
clutches. Samaria Prescription is used by t|lc fa]bng Qf bricks from the upper story 
Physicians and Hospitals. attracted his attention. Fire was discov-

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria ered to have full control of the upper part 
Prescription, with booklet, giving full par- of the house, but considerable of the fumi- 
ticulars, testimonials,, price, etc., will be tune was 'saved from the first floor. The 
sent absolutely free and postpaid in plain building was insured. At thal time of the 
scaled package to anyone asking for it and lire little wind was blowing or more seri- 
mentioning this paper. Correspondence ou» confAêq1*0®0®9 might have ensued. Bum- 
sacredly confidential. Write today. The ing embers from the building struck the 
Samaria Remedy Co., 59 Jordan Chambers, buildings of J. J. Haslam, but they were 
Jordan street, Toronto, Canada. Also for kept from doing any damage. Mr. Walker 
sale at Chaa. R. Wasson’s Drug Store, 100 is arranging to erect a temporary etruc- 
King Street. ‘ ture'on the property.—Sussex Record.

nd
the Lyric

The European Musical Duo are proving 
a strong card at the Lyric Theatre as the 
attendance of yesterday was very large, 
and everybody went home fully satisfied 
that they had the worth of their money. 
The comedians and musicians were even 
funnier than the night before ami v.ere 
the cause of many a hearty laugh. They 
will perform for (he last time tonight. The 
pictures were keenly enjoyed, especially 

rthe travel view, "Italian Lakes.” The 
vaudeville attraction for the first part of 
next week will be a comedian lien Smith 
presenting an act of Broadway quality 
and one calculated to please.

mêlipne for wo men A 
years proved to be the* 

most valuable tonic and renewer of., 
the female orgamsm^jiffiWrtWSm- 
lng in almost evag^^tyand town in 
the Unitet^jllHs bear willing testi
mony tajlmwonderful virtue ot Lydia 
E. Ejtoham’s Vegetable Compound.
It cures female ills, and creates radi
ant, buoyant female health. If you 
are 01, for your own sake as well as 
those ymfflove, give it a trial.

Mrs. Pink ham, at Lynn, Mass., 
invitee all sick women to write 
her for advice. Her advice is free, 
•nd always halptoL

i

purse. I
Take, for iiwanaga the deh^^s H. P. ,

Sauce, introduliiiCV * dÈK time ago Guy de Smith-’ Do you know my fa- 
from England. The choice flav- ther. Miss Birdie? _
©rings of Oriental fr^Br and spices are Birdie—“I have never met him, but 1
perfectly blended i^^lns new and delight- Ivd-eve he is a modest, unassuming sort 
ful relish, and thaëmung housewife, with a o' man." 
bottle of H. EgRcauce at her elbow, Will Guy.de Smith—“Right you are. 1 oil 
make a certain success of the little stews, can get some kind of an idea how uuos- 
ragouts, and hashes, which are so much of , tentations lie is when 1 tell you that he 
a puzzle and Ariel to the inexperienced j does not brag about having me for a 
{took, _ son.”

The Procession
The first part of the parade consisted 

principally of the different church org 
izations and societies with their priests, 
choirs and bands, the choirs chanting and 
bands playing the accompaniments. In 
front of each section ,e .banner was carried.
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The Largest Retail Distributor» ot 
Ladies' Coate, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling' Bros‘i
l

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
HAVE YOU SEEN THOSE

FOULARD SILKS
Which Are in One of Our Windows - 

Marked 45 Cents a Yard?

They are 27 inches wide and are worth 75 cents a yard, 
They are the talk of the town because of their wonderful 
value and Foulard Silks being very fashionable makes this 
offering particularly attractive.

12 yards will make a dress costing $5.16. That certainly 
is not a large expenditure for a silk dress that will wear well 
and have the appearance of being right up to the minute in 
style.

3 yards of this silk makes a waist costing $1.29.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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THIS EVENING ST, JOHN ATHLETE 

WINS IN CALGARY
Stores opeu till 11 o’clock tonight St. John, Sept. 17,1910>Phil Ott’s comedians in the Opera House 

in The Explorer.
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Picture and songs at the Unique.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Programme at the New Bijou.

THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY

Fall and Winter Clothing
!

C. R. Merritt Capture Prizes 
in Calgary Sports and Nearly 
Equalled a Record

LOCAL NEWS That St. John athlete* can hold their 
own and even better abroad is instanced xThis is really the best time to buy your Fall and Winter Suit and Overcoat. The new 

smart styles are shown in larger variety now than at any,other time, l itter the assortment to 
select from will not be as large, and as you well know, the best patterns go iirst. You will be 
greatly pleased with the style, make, fit and values of our new Fall and Winter Suits and 
Overcoats. Can we show them to you today or tonight ?
Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Suits, ..
Men’s Trousers,

by the fine showing made by Cecil It. 
Merritt formerly of this city but now of 
Calgary, Alberta, in the Labor Day sports 
under the auspices of the Trades and La
bor Council and Y. M. C. A., of that 
thriving city. Previous to going west a 
few years ago he was prominent in ama
teur athletic circles here and did credit 

M. T. Kane, dealer in monumental work, to the Algonquin Athletic Club of which 
has been awarded a gold medal and di- j he was a member, and then gave promise
ploma by the Exhibition Association for ! of a bright future on the track and in I

field events.
Not only did Mr. Merritt carry off a: 

large share of the honors in the Calgary i 
meet but previously had been : uecessful. 
in the Alberta championships which were. 
held at Lethbridge on Dominion Day, 
winning the 440 and capturing third place 

At the Socialist Hall, 141 Mill street, at j in the 220 and 100 dash.
8.15 tomorrow evening, J. XV. Eastwood j At the Calgary Labor Day sports he
will reply to " Rev. J. J. .McCaskilVs ad- j won the running broad jump, coming
dress of last Sunday evening. The subject, within a few inches of the Alberta record 
will be What Workingmen Do Want.

“Cv Company, 62nd Fusiliers, will meet 
on Monday evening at “C” Armory to re
turn clothing and receive pay.

Registrar John B. Jones reports eleven 
marriages for the week and «even births, 
five males and two females.

.............$6.00 to $20.00 Boys’ 3-Piece Suits......................
...........  5.00 to 20.00 Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,........... . .
........... 1.00 to 5.00 Boys’ Short Pants, . ................

Also Sweaters, Underwear, Shirts, Hats and Caps, etc.

$3.95 to $12.00 
2.00 to 8.00 
0.46 to 2.00the excellence of his exhibits.

iRev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trin
ity, will speak at the Every Day Club 
tomorrow evening at 8.30. The orchestra 
will lead the music.

Tailoring and ClotHikg
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

9 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY
and won the 220 and 440. He lost the 100 

, yards dash to E. McLean by three yards.
Halifax Recorder: A fifteen year old : The Morning Albertan, of Calgary in its: 

boy named Patterson, residing at 217 Graf- account of the sports says: 
ton street had two of his fingers blown 
off last evening while playing with a load
ed cartridge, which exploded.

.
Have You Begun To ThinK About 

The Heating Question Yet?
A“The 100 yards went to E. McLean, i 

while three yards behind him was C. R. I 
Merritt. The time Iwas very good consul-j 
ering that the conditions were not favor-1 

ing the runners any. The 220 yards and j 
440 yards were easy for Merritt. McLean, j 
through some misunderstanding was not' 
entered in these events. C. R. Merritt \ 
added another to his list in the running 
broad jump. H« covered 18 feet 9 inches 
which is only a trifle short of the Alberta 
record.”.

The following from the orogramme 
shows that Mr. Merritt also did well in 
.other events in which he was '-ntered. In 
all he carried off prizes to the value of 
$39,50 made up.as follows: Running bioad 
jump, 1st, medal valued at $7.50; 220, 1st 
valued at $10; 4401 yards, 1st, medal valu
ed M $15 anjJ , second place medal in the 
lOOvards dash*, valued at $7.
.Running broad jump—I, C. R. Merritt; 

2, H. B. Murray; 3, E. McLean, 18 feet 
9 inches.

100, Yards—El McLean; 2, C. R Merritt, 
Time 10 2-5 seconds.

220 Yardsr-1, C.'*R. Merritt; 2, II. B. 
Murray. Time 23 1-2 Seconds.

440 Yards—1, C. R. Merritt; 2, S. J. 
Phillips. Time 56 seconds.

In a letter to a friend jn St. John, he 
says, referring to the events in the Al
berta championships at Lethbridge, “These | 
events I ran faster than I ever did before 
and the track was poor. It must be the 
difference in the air out here as I can 
compete lfiuch better and it does not seem 
to hurt me as it did in St. John.”

Sympathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Sweet, Market Place, west side, 
in the death of their infant daughter, 
Melissa May, which occurred last night. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow, Sun
day afternoon, interment being in Cedar
Hill cemetery.

It is about time you knew just what you were going to 
do in regard to heating your home, store or office. We can 
supply you with a Heating Stove,New Silver Moon, or Fur
nace. If you are considering this problem, it will pay you to 
call and see our-lines and talk the matter over. We may be 
able to help you to solve the problem as to the best way to 
heat. We make the Glenwood Oak Heater and Glenwood 
Rutrnaces that is guaranteed to work just the same as our 
Glenwood Ranges. We sell the Burrell-Johnson New Silver 
Moon, that is known all over for its Worth as a heater.

Call and see our lipe of Stoves and Ranges.

Miss L. L Shaw, B. A., returned mis
sionary from Osaka, Japan, will address 
the members of St. John’s (Stone) church 
Sunday school' on Sunday afternoon next 
at 2.45 p. m. Seats will be reserved, for 
members of the school and their parents. 
Visitors will be welcome.

The Board of Health report the following 
vital statistics for the week- There have 
been eighteen deaths, cholera infantum 3, 
heridipht ..— ..— X.— .".— ..— ..--A—— 
■diphtheria 3, typhoid fever 2, marasmus 2, 
and phthisis, senility, inanition, carcinoma 
endocarditis, chronic gastritis, broncho 
phenomenia and cardiac collapse, one each.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
T r, >

155 Union Street"••«siæiijiSüMH*

SEPT. 16. 1910An important meeting of the Father 
Association is to be held 

on Monday evening next in the rooms in 
St. Malachi’s hall, Sydney street. This 
will be the first meeting of the fall term, 
and the work of re-organization will be 
carried out. All who have been members 
or who wish to become members are asked 
to be present.

The Busy East for September is an ex
cellent number. This issue deals with the 
mail order house, as its special feature, 
and advocates home-buying. An interest
ing article tells what the Merchants’ As
sociation did for San Francisco. An illus
trated article tells the story of busy Am
herst. Successful Settlers in Nova Scotia 
is the subject of a most interesting ar
ticle by Arthur S. Barnstead, and there is 
much othér good reading.

Matthew

NEW GLOVES
For Fall Wear

BRUNDA6E FUND NOW 
AMOUNTS TO $230.99 For your own sake as well as ours, we want you to get acquainted with our 

Glove's. There are none better, and without question we have the best $1.00 Glove in 
this market—fully warranted: A special gathering now. ready.

BEST DOLLAR GLOVES—Real Kid Skin in the first place ; carefully selected, sbft, 
but firm skins. Style and Cut, and a nice attention to detail of finish that 

usually rqarks the much higher priced glove. Lined and unlined.

Dent's Grey Suede Gloves, $ 1,23 pair
Dent's Tan and Grey Suede Silk Lined 

Gloves, $2.00
Dent's Tan Cape Silk Lined Gloves, 

$1.50, $2.00
A Large Showing of Wool and F dr 

Lined Gloves, $1.00 to $4.00

Substantial Sum Raised at Exhib
ition Grounds for Mother of 
Harry Brundage

. _ _ _ _
Til ere has beelx a fairly generous re

sponse to the appeal fbr assistance made 
on behalf o^the ii|t*t)ter of young Harry 
Brundage, who waa^atally shot and killed 
on the exhibition grounds, on Thursday, 
Sf’ptenibdr 8. Tlw1 Alb'd now amounts to 
about $230.99 which is made up an fol
lows:
Collected by M;*3MiKeith, on the

Pike ................. : J...., ................ #38.26
Collected in boxe^ on exhibition

ground#........... . .it.............................. 92.74
Collected from Coituhercial travell-

A PLEASANT VACATION
Dent's Russian Cope Gloves, $1.25, 

$1.50 per pair.
Dent’s Washable (Roves, $1.60 pair 
Dent's Rainproof Gloves, $1.50 pair
Perrin’s French Grey Suede Gloves, 

$1.75, $2.00

Francis I. MdCafferty, city editor of the 
Times, left this morning on the I. C. R. 
for a well-earned vacation trip to western 
Canada. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
McCafferty and they will visit Montreal 
and Toronto, and then proceed to Sas
katchewan to visit Mr. McCafferty's bro
ther, Parnell, who has been located there 
for some years. They will be away about 
three weeks and will return via New York 
and Boston. Yesterday afternoon I lie staff 
in the composing room of the Times pre
sented to Mr. McCafferty, a box of cigars 
wrapped in a silk flag and an address, 
wishing him a pleasant journey r.nd a 
safe return.

ers$, 100.00 'f. V «V
-K

$230.99
These amounts have been handed over 

to the law firm of MacRae, Sinclair & 
MacRae, who will turn'the fund over to 
the family of Mrs. Joseph Brundage.

In addition to the cash donations listed 
there was a donation of two tons of cpal 
from the Nova Seotja Steel and Coal Co., 
and several individual donations, made 
direct to the family.

Total

Oar Fall Catalogue Ready
If you live out of town, you can have all the advantages of this great Clothing and 

Furnishings store at your command through our Mall Order Depaitmeut. Our New 
Catalogue for Autumn and Winter is ready. We'll be glad to send It to you free on request

$50 TOR FIREMEN
The following letter is self explanatory:

St. John, N. B., 
September 16th, 1910.

John Kerr, Esq.,
Chief Fire Department, City;
Dear Sir,—We apreciate the active and 

effective work of your department in sav
ing the Vulcan Iron Foundry from total 
destruction on Tuesday night.

Kindly accept the enclosed check for 
$50.00 for the benefit of your department.

Yours, etc.
T. McAVITY & SONS. 

The chief has returned thanks on behalf 
of the Firemen's eRlief Association.

/ -

BOWLING lit ST. JOHN GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, stkhni;

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN3

Black’s Alleys Re-opened After 
Being Made Anew — League 
Play Next Month 4-

*.-
With the comings, 

weather the thoujAi
sporting fraternity^turn towards bowling, 
and this is especially so this year, indica
tions promising that a banner year in 
bowling in this city may be looked for. 
Several of the alleys of the city are now 
in full swing, the latest to open being 
those of Messrs. Black, Main street, which 
have been greatly improved, and now ap
pear better than ever. The alleys have 
been newly surfaced and their appearance 
is like polished glass.

The interior has been changed to be 
in keeping with the splendid appearance 
of the alleys, and the painter’s brush has 
wrought many pleasing alterations in the 
coloring of the walls and ceiling. It is 
expected that about the early part of 
next month will see league play begin, 
and that there will be two leagues again 
this year, the Commercial, and the City 
league.

of the fall, and cool 
ts of many of the

PERSONALS WONDERFUL MONEY-SAVING 
SALE OF

Colored Fall Suitings
v’tiTD* =================”

Chief Kerr is leaving tonight for Lowell, 
Mass., where he will attend a meeting of 
the tire chiefs of Massachusetts.

Mrs. Charles Jones, of 60 City Road, 
will leave this evening on the steamer 
Governor Dingley for Boston. She will be 
accompanied on her trip by her son, Earle, 
of A. S. Hart’s.

J. D. McKenna, proprietor of the Sus
sex Record, was in the ci tv yesterday.

W. A. Duff, of the Transcontinental 
Railway department, Ottawa, arrived in 
the city last evening.

James J. Kelly, of Belfast. Ireland, is 
spending a few days with Samuel Aide 
at the latter’s summer residence, Spruce 
Lake..

-AT- i

and Dress Goods
The bulk of these goods are absolutely fresh having just been 

received from the maker.
This is their overproduction stock which we have secured at 

an immense concession in price which we intend sharing with our 
customers right at the first of the season.

These delightful fabrics will be found exceptionally desirable, 
representing the latest demands of the season in new weaves and 
colorings. Including wide widths in

Marriage at Mill stream
Mill-stream, Kings county, N. B., Sept. 

15—An interesting event took place on 
Wednesday afternoon in the Methodist 
church here, when Miss Nettie Fenwick, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Fenwick was united in marriage to Rev. 
Herbert F. Ball, of Monticello, Me. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. J. 
Kirby. The bride was attended by two 
sisters, Mrs. Wright and Miss Blanche 
Fenwick and the groom was supported by 
Mr. Greig. The bride was gowned in 
white muslin with veil and carried a bou
quet of sweet peas.

After the ceremony, a reception was 
held at the home of the bride and 
was served. Rev. Mr. Ball and Mrs. Ball 
then drove to Apohaqui where they 
boarded the Halifax express and went to 
St. John, enroute to Monticello where 
Mr. Ball is in charge of the Methodist 
church. Among the guests were Wilfrid 
Fenwick, of St. John and Mrs. George 
Douglas Fenwick, of New York.

---------------- ---------- -------------- --

FEARED ACCIDENT
WILL RESULT FATALLY

A shocking accident occurred in Stew
art’s mill at Highfield, N. B., on Tuesday 
afternoon, when Melvin Parks was thrown 
on the big saw and his left arm was com
pletely severed and his left hip and leg 
very badly cut. He was carried to his 
boarding place at T. E. A. Pearson’s and 
made as comfortable as possible till the ar
rival of Dr. Hetherington and Dr. Fraser. 
The doctors hold out no hope for his re
covery.

He is nineteen years old and is the old
est son of Wallace Parks, of St. Martins, 
and nephew of Mrs. Jas. Sproul of High
field. The affair has cast a gloom over 
the neighborhood, where the young man 
is a general favorite. Mr. and Mrs. Parks 
arrived from St. Martins on Wednesday 
morning.

STRIPED BROADCLOTH
ENGLISH WORSTEDS

AND TWEEDS
Regular $1.50 and $1.75 quality

For this sale, per yard .00
Commencing Monday Morning at Eight O'clock Sharp

DRESS GOOODS DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.

$5$5 supper

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty importent factor cleanliness is.

No one haa ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

To Ponder Over
TO ADVERTISERS To the Editor of the Times Star:

Sir—Someone has coined this phrase, pos
sibly from his own experience: “Clients 
and patients generally have to suffer the 
costs, (as victims), for the professional 
blunders made by the shysters and all
round fakirs on their behalf.”

Think this over seriously, whether this is 
correct or not.

Pressure of advertising on 
the columns of The Times-Ster 
makes it necessary for business 
men to have copy in this office 
the evening before or very early 
on day of issue.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Telephones:

Office, Main 083.
Residence, Main 793.

Vj,527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}
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That ANDERSON & COMPANY 
is a reliable place to buy yourFOUND!

FURS
We sell the best of everything—you save money on 

every purchase.
Mink, Sable, Martin and Fox—Stoles, Throws, 

Boas and Muffs.
Special attention given to Fur Repairing in all its 

branches—work guaranteed.

Anderson <£L Co.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte Street

Special Value inI:

KID GLOVESI •

Kid Gloves, in shades of tans and browns, 2 dome fasten
ing, stitched backs, sizes 6 to 7, at 59c. pair.

Kid Gloves, in shades of tans, browns, grays, navys, greens, 
white, sizes 5 3-4 to .7 &4, .at 69c. pair.

Kid Gloves, at 89c., $1.90, $1.25 and $1.60 pair.
Ladies’ Embroidered Collars, at 15c., 16c., 20c., 25c. and 

30c. each, sizes 12 to 14 1-2.
Ladies' Bows and Ties, all the latest patterns.
Ladies’ Lace Jabots, at 15c., 18c., 25c., 28c., 30c., 35c., 40c. 

and 55c. each.

i

!

I

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 55c. Special colors : Reseda 

Green, Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Blue, 
and Black.

Messaline Cheviots, 48 in., at 76c. yard. Colors : Forest 
Green, Navy Blue, Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.

Coating Cheviot, 50 in., at $1.26 yard, in all new shades.
Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1.00 yard, in all new 

shades.
I

DOWLING BROTHERS:

95 and lOl King St.

Underwear That Satisfies
and thoroughly pleases every customer can alwyas be found 
in our establishment. In every detail they are perfect, in 
material, cut, finish and price. The low price for the high 
quality is the marvel of all our past and present customers.

Men’s Fine Wool Shirts and Drawers (Plain Knit) ) 
50c. 75c. $1.00 a garment.
Men’s Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers (Elastic Rib) 
75c. $1.00.

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers $1.00 to $1.75 a garment. 
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers 50c. a garment.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.
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